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TRAIN PLOUGHS 
PATH OF DEATH

THE MOROCCAN PRETENDER. LUSITANIA'S PROGRESS.OUTLAW GANG 
MAKES BIG HAUL

COMING TO VICTORIA.HEAVIER RAILS 
ON THE ISLAND

GARRISON MAY 
BE INCREASED

Foreign Board of Tangier Wants 
French Troops to Fight Mulai 

Hafid.

Mammoth Liner in a Heavy Sea Makes 
23^26 Knots—Wind Dead Ahead.

E. A. James, Late Manager of the Can
adian Northern, Will Winter 

Here.iTBEET. Aboard the Steamer Lusitania, 9 p.-m., 
Sunday, Oct. 6.—(By wireless tele
graphy, by way of the Lizard, Eng,, 
Oct. 7.)—Thex Lusitania, which left 
Queenstown at 10.25» this morning for 
New York, will be approximately in 
latitude 51.05 degrees north and longi
tude 15.08 degrees west at 9 p.m. to
day. From Daunts dock the steamer 
had averaged 23.26 knots, and was 257 
nautical miles trim this point. The 
wind was westerly, rain was falling 
and a heavy sea was running. It is 
understood that the Lusitania is at
tempting to make a record. The vi
bration aft was marked.

Paris, Oct. 7.—The Echo de Paris 
Tangier correspondent says: The Mo
roccan foreign board is greatly agitated 
over the recent successes of the pre
tender. Mulai Hafid, and has applied to 
MT* Régnault, the French minister, for 
the loan of French warship transport 
troops to fight him.

M. Régnault refused the request 
pointing out that the pretender was in 
the Spanish zone, near Mellila, and said 
that the application properly should be 
addressed to Spain.

The Petit République’s Tangier cor
respondent says that the hostile tribes
men have adopted new tactics and are 
holding up all cattle and farm stuffs 
coming from the interior.

Respect Independence.
Madrid, Oct. 7.—A meeting of three 

thousand people held here on Sunday 
to protest against the actions of France 
and Spain in Morocco passed off quiet
ly. A resolution was voted calling on 
the Spanish government to recall its 
troops, and to respect Moroccan inde
pendence, and protesting against the 
expulsion of French Socialists and of 
Spanish Socialists from France.

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—E. A. James, late 
manager of the Canadian Northern 
railway, left last night for Victoria, B. 
C., where he will spend the winter, ac
companied by Mrs. and Master James 
and his brother, Harold James, of Kim
berly, South Africa, and Miss James, 
of New York. A car from Lethbridge 
was placed at Mr. James' disposal. He 
will visit Edmonton en route, as he 
has extensive coal mining interests in 
that district.

SEVEN VICTIMS IN LOOTS BANK Of OVER BY STRENGTHENINGE. & N. IS TO BE
ITS METEORIC FLIGHT HALT A MILLION ENGINEERS’ BRANCHBETTER EQUIPPEDITTS

Lake Shore Flyer Reaps Harvest of 
Destruction at Gary Station, 

Indiana.

Alabama Sheriff Killed While En
deavoring to Arrest Men, Who 

Accomplish Daring Escape

;Growing Trade Calls for Increased 
Weight in Track-Other Im

provements on Line

CoL Weatherbe Has Paid an Official 
Visit of Inspection to 

Work Point.

JAIL FOR SMUGGLED CHINESE.
!

Must Serve Nine Months for Surrep
titiously Entering Dominion.FIGHT FÔR FREEDOM.

e Twenty-Two Convicts Killed in the 
Wilds of Siberia—Eleven Escape. Ottawa, Oct. 7.—The Chinese who 

were caught while being smuggled into 
Canada from Newfoundland, have been 
sentenced to nine months in jail at 
Sydney. The captain and crew of the 
schooner which brought them in, have 
also been found guilty of smuggling.

Chicago, Oct. 7.—Sweeping from out 
the darkness like a meteor in its re
lentless course, without a warning 
sound, and with a train of sleepers in 
its wake a great Mogul engine crashed 
through a crowd of men who were 
standing in Gary station, Indiana, on 
Saturday night. On either side of the 
track the dead and dying were hurled 
with relentless violence, and when the 
death roll came to be made up It was 
found that seven had been ground to 
pieces, while the bits of tfieir bodies 
were picked'up for a distance of over 
a hundred yards along the track.

Cries of Wailing Women.
The train belonged to the Lake Shore 

railroad and was on its way eastwards 
from Chicago. When its murderous 
course was run, it sped onwards in the 
darkness, while at the , scene which 
marked its Juggernautlc path the cries 
of wailing women rose upon the night 
air mingled with the deep cursing of 
Die men survivors.

Carnage It Wreaked.

Seddon, Ala., Oct. 7.—One of the most 
daring and successful crimes ever re
corded in the South was committed 
here on Saturday night, when four 
masked robbers looted the First Na
tional bank of $575,525, murdered Sher
iff John Williams of this county, who 
was endeavoring to stop them, and es
caped with their booty.

A little after 10 o'clock a man on his

(From Monday's Daily.)
As a résuit of official inspection or 

♦he part of the commanding officer, it 
is not improbable that the strength ol 
the Royal Canadian Engineers in this 
garrison will be considerably increas
ed in the near future.

At present the complement consist! 
of 32 men only, and It is said that the 
corps is heavily taxed, to take care ol 
the material condition of the Wore 
Point barracks establishment and th« 
fortifications of Esquimau, 
glnèer corps consists of skilled 
chsnlcs. Every man is a master of on* 
or other of the basic trades. They are 
carpenters, masons, plumbers, ma
chinists, blacksmiths, electricians and 
what not. In the multitudinous tasks ol 
repairing, building, re-building and 
operating, that are imposed by a larg* 
garrison establishment, the engineer! 
are looked for to grapple with them 
alone. There was a time when the 
gineers must have divers and hand! 
skilled at doing the work in connection 
with submarine mines, but the doing 
away with this service locally has re
lieved the garrisôîi of the necessity cl 
providing in this regard. They mu si 
haye electricians, however, to look af- 

- t®r the lighting plant and apparatui 
as well as the searchlights employed It 
the service. The engineers oh this sta
tion are not idle by soy means.

The local garrison has just received s , 
visit from Lieut.-Col. Paul Weatherbe 
O. C., R. C. E., of Halifax, who is just 
completing an official inspection Of all 
the Canadian military stations, 
mencing at Halifax and including Que
bec, Toronto, London, Kingston, Mon
treal, St. Johns, P. Q., Ottawa and Vic
toria. He left Halifax about the first 
of September and has been 
month on. the road.

So far as the personnel of the local 
establishment is concerned, the 
manding officer said it was excellent 
and he also expressed satisfaction al 
the appearance of the barracks 
ises, the forts and equipment. He 
recognized the need for strengthening 
the station with regard to the numbei 
of men enrolled, and it was suggested 
that his report to the department 
would be to this effect, 
strength of the local garrison, includ
ing engineers, artillery, ordnance, pay 
department, army service corps, army 
medical corps, etc., is about 130 men.
In Halifax there are at least 1,500 Cana
dian troops, consisting of infantry, 
tillery, engineers and other branches of 
the service; and the probabilities are 
that an effort will be made to build up 
the local strength from that station.

Within a few weeks an interesting 
educational course is to be inaugurated 
at the Work Point station, under the 
conduct of Capt. Hughes, of the 
gineers; Lieut. Wright and other offi
cers. for the instruction of guide offi
cers, which will be open to members of 
the militia and others desiring to take 
advantage of it. This will be the first 
instruction in this branch of the ser-

Obolosk, Siberia, Oct. 7.—A gang of 
convictp who were being escorted from 
Tyumen, Eastern Siberia, attacked 
their guards yesterday, wounding six 
of them. The guards fired on the 
convicts, twenty-two of whom were 
killed.

Eleven of the prisoners escaped with, 
rifles they had wrested from the mem
bers of the escort hi u hand to hand 
fight.

Co. (From Monday’s Daily.)
One of the improvements contem

plated for the betterment of the island 
lines by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company is to make the roadbed suit
able for heavier traffic. At the present 
time work is going on at Waugh Creek, 
designed to do away with the trestle 
work which carries the road across the 
gorge, and give a more permanent way, 
and it is thought that all the wooden 
structures now used on the line will be 
either supplanted or removed.

At the present time the rails used 
on the E. & N. are of the lighter grade. 
For the most part they are 52 pound, 
although there are some 73 pound rails 
employed between Victoria and Esqui
mau. It is said to be part of the 
scheme of improvement to replace these

L B. C. ;RUGBY AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, Oct. 7.-—The first game in 
the newly - formed inter - provincial 
Rugby football league was played here 
on Saturday, Montreal defeating the 
Argonauts of Toronto, by a score of 17 
points to 8.

!
SWORDS AND PISTOLS.

way home noticed a ray of light com
ing from the window of the bank. The 
curtains were down. Curiosity prompt
ed him to peer in through the crack. 
He was horrified tc see four masked 
men in the back room around an open 
vault, while the floor was covered with 
coin and piles of paper money. One 
man held in his hand a flour Aack, and 
as the surprised onlooker stood watch
ing, the robbers began to gather up 
money and thrust it into the sack.

Waiting to see no more, he shouted 
to some men passing on the other street 
and ran to summon Sheriff Williams. 
The robbers hearing cries, immediate
ly put out the light and when a crowd 
gathered about the building nothing 
within it could be seen.

Just as the sheriff arrived the rob
bers threw open the door, one man 
carrying a bag of money, and all hav
ing revolvers in their hands.

"Flop,” shouted the sheriff, and be 
-’<.•» i\*jUr4ti#o tlfe Crowd to help in the 

capture.
The reply was *,voiley 6f {ttiftol Shots 

and Sheriff Williams fell dead, his body 
pierced by two bails. Before the fright
ened crowd could offer any resistance 
the men dashed flown an alley at the 
corner of which the bank stood, firing 
as they ran.

By this time a score of men, most 
of them armed, were in pursuit. The 
robbers ran through the alley and to
wards the north where 
the track, evidently prepared for their 
escape. By the time then) 
reached the car. the foremost of their 
pursuers were only a hundred yards 
away. Firing a last volley in their di
rection the bandits jumped on the 
hand-car and strained every muscle to 
make speed.

A hundred shots were fired after 
is held in Europe, the greater part of them, but none seemed to take effect. 
It in Holland, and if Fish gets all the .Just beyond the station a steep down 
Europeon stock those shares prebubly grade begins and as soon as this was 
will swing the railway election In his reached the hand-car shot swiftly for- 
favor. With the Dutch shareholders ward, and the efforts of the 
actively at work for Mr. Fish, as was were futile, 
disclosed to-day, he has a good chance 
to get all the European proxies.

It is also learned that New Orleans 
and Galveston holders are swinging to 
the Fish side. It is interesting also 
that the position of the Illinois Central 
is Similar, in one important respect at 
least, to that of the Kansas City South
ern a few years ago, Harriman took 
hold of the Kansas City Southern In 
1900 for the announced purpose of re
habilitating this property. The stock
holders were overjoyed to get a man of 
his ability to take charge of ttie road, 
and when he told them he would serve 
without pay their delight was unbound
ed. For two years Harriman did serve 
as chairman of the board without pay, 
but in the third year he became weary 
of such phlianthrophy, and it is charg
ed that he not only decided he was 
entitled to a salary of $25,000 a year, 
but he made the salary retroactive, to 
cover the two years during which he 
had drawn no pay. It is even charged, 
and Harriman never has denied the ac
cusation, that when he decided in 1903 
that he should have a salary, he called 
a meeting at which there were present 
only Otto S. Kahn, his banker, and 
himself, and voted himself not only that 
year’s salary, but two years' back pay, 
making $75,000 in all. Subsequently the 
directors ratified his action.

Count and Marquis Fight a Duel in the 
Bois de Boulogne.

Paris, pqt..7.—The.Count De Rosan and 
the Marquis De Sarles fought a duel in 
the Bols De Boulogne on Saturday as the 
result of a private quarrel. After ex
changing two shots with pistols without 
any effects, the duel was resumed with 
swords, and the Count sustained a wound 
in the right 
onds to separate the combatants. The 
wound1 is not serious.

PEOPLE Of B. C. 
HAVE SOLUTION

THE BEST
The en* 

me-
has no equal, 

toes.
SOCIALISTS EXPELLED.

Paris, Oct. 7.—Four Spanish Socialists 
who came to Paris for the purpose of 
addressing the social mass meeting of 
protest against the French and Spanish 
operations in Morocco, were served with 
expulsion orders immediately on their ar
rival and left on the next train.

NY’S GOODS,
C.

arm, which caused the sec-arehouse.

NEED KOI EMPLOY* BROAD STB. 
P. O. Box 688; rails with 60-pound steel all over the 

system, or at least on the main line. 
In fact It is believed that this work 
should be now in closer prospect, if 
not actually under way, were it not 
for difficulty in getting the rails.

The addition of some new equipment 
in the way of rolling stock, etc. is not 
unlikely next year and as thfs will 
eventually mean the engagement of 
heavier cars and locomotives there 
most be » corresponding Increase 
strength of the track to support 
There are parts af the Ç. P. R. on 
which 83 pound rails are used and some 
of the American roads employ rails as 
heavy as 10<) pounds. There has been 
an Increase in the weight of the roll
ing stock. The average box car of 
some years ago was of 15 tpns capacity 
while at present they are about 40 
tons. The standard car used to-day has 
a capacity of 30 tons. Then again there 
are lots of 50 tons cars in use. And 
locomotives have grown in weight to 
100 tons and over.

Therefore the consideration of rails 
has come to be important in railway 
operation, and the E. & N. while yet 
considerably removed from the limit of 
necessity In this regard, has prospects 
ahead that have invited attention to 
an improvement of the 
work of replacing the rails will prob
ably be begun In the spring.

The E. & N. passenger depot has 
just received a new coat of paint and 
is looking considerably improved. The 
building has also been painted and 
renovated inside.

Président Shaughnessy and party are 
expected at railway headquarters this 
week. The president is travelling in 
a special train, but It has not yet been 
decided whether it will be brought 
to the,island lines or not. The train 
Is made up of heavy private cars and 
might occasion ' some trouble at the 
transfer.

SUICIDE AT THE
ALTAR 0E LOVE

STRUGGLE AGAINST 
RAILWAY MONOPOLY

ASIATIC LABOR en-

Up to the present it has been as
certained that seven are dead, but it is 
possible that others have been- carried 
miles away mangled by the relentless 
wheels. Whether the engineer paw the 
carnage that the train had wreaked ie 
not known. Certain it is that he m.^de 

progress of uie

ing at a poet planted 
ith from the northwest 
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JAMES BECK.

“Give Work to While Mea,” Says 
Senator KkHogh-Japaa Studies 

experimental farms
frenchman Dies Because 16 Year 

Old Girt Would Not Marry 
flint at Once.

Dutch Shareholders Held Key to 
Bank Between fish and 

Harriman.
in theno attempt "ter stay the 

Great Mogul.
From the Shadow of Night.

Gary is a temporary station, and at 
the time of the death carnival was un
lighted. Over 100 persons were await
ing a train bound for Chicago, 
train was late and several of the pas
sengers had crossed the track to board 
it from the other side. When the Chi
cago train pulled in at the station the 
crowd drew back on either side to give 
it room. It had just come to a pause 
and the passengers were crossing the 
track to board it, when like a bolt 
from the shadow of night the flyy 
swept round a curve and dashed into 
the crowd.

them.
Robt. L. Morse. tim~ 

I. Wash., intends te 
1 timber' license over 

■ibed lands in Barkley 
Land District: Com- 
planted at the S. E. 

». 14,56*. thence eaat 40 
4 40 chaîna thence east 
outh 40 chains, thence' 
mce north 40 chains to 
«ment, containing 640

Edmonton, Oct. 7.—Senator McHugh, 
of Lindsay* Ont., who has been making 
a tour of the west for several weeks, 
arrived in the city on Friday afternoon 
on his return from the coast. His visit 
to the west is one of pleasure only. 
According to him the eastern man in 
public life should learn all he can at 
first hand about the marvellous coun
try west of Winnipeg.

Asked in reference to the Asiatic 
question in British Columbia, he said: 
"That is a question the settlement of 
which lies best with the people of Brit
ish Columbia. It can be arranged by 
themselves if they choose, in a way, out 
of which, no international difficulties 
may arise.

"If the people do not want to employ 
Asiatic labor let them employ white 
labor, and there will simply be no op
portunity for the others to come In. It 
they do want to employ the yellow 
races, then the other provinces cannot 
dictate to them. It is a question, how
ever, whether the province at this stage 
of its progress does not necessitate the 
employment of Asiatic labor.”

Horse Stealing Case.

Montreal, Oct. 7.—Victor Hanc, a 
Frenchman, 21 years old, just out from 
France, killed himself on Saturday at 
his boarding house. Hanc had fallen 
in love with Mary Hane, the sixteen- 
yéar-old-sister of the woman who kept 
the boarding house. The young wo
man’s relatives had no objection to 
Hanc who was a steady fellow, and 
was employed in the Angus shops, but 
they objected to the marriage on ac
count of the girl’s age.

On Saturday he endeavored to per
suade the girl to marry him in six 
months’ time, but while she recipro
cated his affection, she was determined 
to follow the advice given her and 
wait for a couple of years.

The decision depressed Hanc so much 
that he shot himself in the girl’s pres
ence. She fainted and had to be taken 
to the Notre Dame hospital.

Chicago, Act. 7.—Upon the votes of 
hundreds of small Dutch investors may 
depend the outcome of one of the great
est battles in thé campaign that many 
enemies of E. H. Harriman are wag
ing to depose him from the dictatorship 
of railroads, covering one-third of the 
area of the United States. In the con
test of Stuyvesant Fish against Harri
man for control of the Illinois Central 
railroad, the Hollanders have sent to 
Fish, it was learned to-day, proxies for 
forty thousand shares of stock. About 
20 per cent, of the Illinois Central stock

The
com*

ROBT. L. MORSE. a car was on over a
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ROBT. L. MORSE.
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Search for the Missing.
There was no time to avert the dan

ger. Those nearest the siding jumped 
for safety, but others were too late. 
Even the wind of the flying monster 
tossed the people to the ground and 
swept some of them a distance up the 
track. For hours afterwards men and 
women were hunting for their missing 
relatives and friends.

The Victims.
The list of the known dead is:
A. Gersley, Chicago, wholesale li

quor dealer.
J. M. Fortney, Chicago, agent of B. 

& O. Railway.
Albert Stein, Chicago, member of the 

contracting firm of Wyatt & Stein.
Those known to be fatally injured 

are C. J. Hultine, Kewanee, Ill., taken 
to Mercy hospital unconscious, skull 
crushed; John Swartz, Chicago, taken 
to Mercy hospital, ribs crushed.

prem-

steels. The

The total 1Pursuers

posses were soon formed, 
and dispatched along either side of the 
track. On Sunday morning the hand- 
car was found thrown to one side of 
the track a few miles from town, but 
no trace of the robbers could be dis
covered.

During the last few days the bank 
had received large sums of money from I 
Atlanta and Savannah to be used in ’ 
the purchase of cotton. The robbers 
evidently knew of these shipments of 
currency, and planned their raid at a 
time when the vaults contained booty 
such as has not often fallen into the 
hands of an outlaw

Robt. L. Morse, tiru
le, Wash., Intends to 
al timber license over 
ribed lands in Barkley 
Land District: Com

te planted on th« east 
tee, at the 8. W. corner 
L thence east to S. E. 
■o. 12,610, thence south 
west 80 chains, thence 
the point of commence- 
80 acres more or less.

ROBT. L. MORSE.

Mounted
AN IMPOSING CEREMONY. I

!ar-Emperor William Attends Funeral of 
Grand Duke Frederick of Baden. :

*.over
Karlsruhe, Oct. 7.—The funeral of the 

Grand Duke Frederick of Baden, who 
died at Mainau, Sept. 28th, took place 
to-day and was an imposing ceremony. 
Emperor William, the Imperial Princes, 
the Duke of Connaught, Ambassador 
Tower, and representatives of all for
eign nations and the military authori
ties participated in the procession to 
the Ducal mausoleum passing through 
streets lined with troops and veterans 
who fought with the Grand Duke dur
ing the war of 1870-1871 against France. 
Many thousands of mourners took part 
in the procession. •

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Magistrate Mc- 
Micken gave judgment on Saturday in 
the preliminary hearing of the charge 
of stealing a pair of horses valued at 
$500 at Andrew Anderson’s wood camp 
at Neva, Man., and committed Oswald 
Guesnelle and Geo. H. Porter, lumber 
dealer®, to trial. The charge also in
cluded John Mattson and W. S. Len- 
nell, members of the lumber firm of 
Mattson, Linnel &. Guesnelle, but the 
charge against the two senior members 
of the firm was dismissed.

Studying the West.
Brandon, Man., Oct. 7.—Mr. Siga- 

mura, secretary of Consul General 
Nosse at Ottawa, is in Brandon to in
spect the experimental farm. After a 
very full investigation of the conditions 
in eastern Canada, from a dairy and 
agricultural standpoint, he is making 
similar inspection of the west. The 
Japanese government intends import
ing Canadian thoroughbred cattle very 
heavily.

x
DEATH CONFIRMED. en-t Robt. L. Morse, tim- 

le. Wash., intends to 
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is In Clayoquot District. 
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ROBT. L. MORSE.

I
Tokio. Oct. 7.—The report of the death 

on Friday of the real mother of the Em
press of Japan, Lady Nakayama, has 
been confirmed. flgang.STEAMER ASHORE.

YOUTHFUL HERO’S 
UNAVAILING FEAT

Vancouver, Wash., Oct. 6.—General 
Greely has received a telegram from 
Major Richardson, commander of Fort 
Liscum, Alaska, stating that the 
steamer White Seal is disabled between 
Fairbanks and Yukon, about 123 miles 
tbove White Horse. The boat has 50 
; asficngers aboard and there is a dan
ger of suffering from hunger.

General Greely has telegraphed in
structions to use every effort to get 
supplies to passengers. Major Richard
son has replied that he is taking the 
matter up with Mr. Berdoe, manager of 
the White Pass & Yukon Route, and 
that arrangements have been made to 
send the steamer Selkirk from White 
Horse to-day loaded with provisions 
for the relief of the stranded boat.

lvice undertaken in British Columbia, 
and it is being looked forward to by 
those Interested in the work, 
“guide” service has to do with all those 
matters relating to the advance work 
for the army, the nature of the country, 
trails, accommodation and everything 
necessary for the successful movement 
of troops. The course will include les
sons in sketching, topography and re- 
connalsance.

Lieut.-Col. Weatherbe left for the east 
on Saturday.

THAT ROYALTY MAY 
HOLD CONVERSE

iThe

:GREAT NORTHERN DIVIDEND. • !
New York, Oct. 7.—Announcement of 

an extra dividend of 1)4 per cent by 
the directors of the Great Northern 
Railway Company, was made to-day.

It was announced that the funds for 
the dividend from the Lake Superior 
Company would come, not from the ore 
land which that company leased the 
United States steel corporation, but 
from other of its holdings, such as coal 
lands and express companies stock.

Thirteen Year Old Boy Tows Un- 
consious E’der Brother Tlirough 

Ice Co’d Water.

LAND DISTRICT. 
■RICT, RANGE L PArtificial Hearing Instruments Ship

ped Tor Use of King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra.

!
,I: John Wesley Cottrill. 
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:
40 Z PRINCE’S BENEVOLENCE.

How Emperor William’s Son Acquired 
Popularity.

Travers City, Mich., Oct. 7.—William _ * „ „
Egler, aged 22. of this city, was drown- „ Government and Strikers. New York. Oct. 7.-Three sets of artl-
ed in Lake Michigan yesterdaw under Halifax, Oct. c—Premier Murray and flclal hearing instruments were shipped

jcoiei uaw unaer 0ther members of the provincial gov- ,___ „ „
circumstances that reveal his brother ernment will be in Spring Hill to-day, London on Saturday for the use of ______
Harry, aged 13, in the light of a hero, and have requested a conference with Klng E<lwar<l and Queen Alexandra. Berlin, Oct. 7. Prince Eithel Fred-

“* BH*£rsrvSlaunch that they had bqiit themselves. BRITAIN'S GROWING TRADE. hard of hearing, it . is stated, will be ----------- benefactioL acquired great popularity

the young men encountered a south - - T a great surprise to the public generally. Brussel Is, Oct. 7.—An auctioneer has by his decision jhat the treasury of the
west gale, too heavy for them to go ^ and The instruments have been made to been commissioned to Sfl! the linen, order should pay twice, rather than
forward. In turning back, their boat p s P Der' enable the King and Queen to talk to- jewels' souvenirs, etc., belonging to that a workman employed
was capsized and sunk, the older bro- T _ . , , ....____ „ , the late Queen of Belgium, the pro- tension of Its hospital at Sonnenburg
ther going down with the launch. ment th^hoàr J of trsd»mbhr ham Thf traMmZr”? deeds to be devoted to paying the debts should suffer by the bankruptcy of a

Harry Egler dived to the bottom, se- j « W i™t Jr win h.a * ,1 , her daughter, Princess Louise, who Arm of contractors at Berlin
cured hold of his brother's clothing, ^Toon in and,*23'' a“fJwas divorced last year by Prince Phil- The firm was given a contract, which
and being an expert swimmer, fought I'’ ' "«LPÜ ' i g * °y„^, upl Thf ,ounds are lip of saxe-Coburg and Gotha. Among was sublet to the workmen at Sonne-
his way through the icy water for neîr- IT hT C°* 'I focussed on th« concentrator in the the objeqts thus, to be sold is a dla* berg, and when the work was Sri
ly a mile, to the shore. Cold and ex- ^otaHed û StSS'"0'.01--\ °' SU" dem presented to the Queen by the and paid for by the knlghfo the or£-
haustion began to overcome him as _J_______ <^$5,060,000. I , are focussed by means of an ordinary people of Belgium on the occasion of inal contractors became bankrupt, and
he was rolling the unconscious form of A BFIATED TtTAT f. her silver wedding anniversary. The the sub-contractors could not
his ,brother on a barrel, and he was A BELATED T.IIAL. focuss^ Is placed a super-sensitive . diadem cost $30,000. the amount due them from the contrac-
=naenddt0ra ! ^YELLING MURDER. £ wo^ tŒ %£&£

u«rriyh0ëS,au0srtedr1Pafte?ereexpJi:.ning £%%?£ JacksT Brrot'hri IZl an eTelfofo —T iveld ! T' ^ °Ct 6-The In'

helptbeha4nt0qul"k.y to”hi, "brofoer^ H • to thenar : F*™* ^ J™"?* .*»“*™^£riît 1 The “prince "TddinT Kntghtri

was too late, however, to recusitate the noon thp h*. either t 1 e ^ f e^S| carried in is progressing. The developments to- j treasury can afford the double pay-
older brother, whose heart had stopped th'- *^..m th rhare-PH airain <• h* ! * 6 po? ® ’ are sm • The earpiece is day. were the arrest of a suspect and , ment, but the workmen cannot afford
beating before assistance reached him. men dismissed' ^ I ™one ea“a “ °rd,n‘ry 1 der STSE* ? * Pl°* l° mUI" i £ ^elSir worker^

yWEATHER KITE’S ALTITUDE.
DIADEM TO PAY DEBTS.(AND DISTRICT.

)F CLAYOQUOT.
: Joseph Albert Drink- 
B. C.. intends to apply 
er license over the fol- 
ands: No. 21. Commenc- 
ited about ?» chain* F* 
r of T.L. 13,367, about Zvi 
r River, on the east 
, thence E. 40 chains» 
is, thence E. 60 chain*» 
S, thence W. 100 chains, 
is to the point of cotn- 
ning 640 acres more or

Washington, D. C., Oct. 7.—The high
est altitude ever reached by a kite in 
this country, according to Prof. Henry, 
of the weather bureau, was that re
corded last Thursday at the Mount 
weather station in Virginia, when an 
altitude of slightly oyer 23,000 feet was 
attained. At that height a temperature 
of degrees below zero was recorded. It 
is Prof. Henry’s belief that the kite will 
yet attain a higher flight.

In Great Britain a weather balloon 
has reached an altitude of over eight 
miles.

illCANADIAN ÇOLFERS.

Chicago, Oct. 7.—Play in the cham
pionship Ladies' United States Golf 
Association began to-day. 
three players started In 
qualifying rounds. Thirty-tw'o will-be 
eligible for match play. Among the 
entries are Mrs. F. T. Perkins, the 
1 'alifornian champion. Miss Harvey and 

‘Miss Phepoe, of Canada, and Miss Har
riet Curtis, champion of Boston. Show
er? fell throughout the early morning 
and low scores are not expected.

! 4Etghty- 
the 18-hole

1 !
s J 1

on an ex-

î 28th August, 1907. 
.. drinkwates,

4,AND DISTRICTS 
OF RUPERT. .

Albert Alfred Clerk, of 
bn, cruiser, intends to 
timber license over the 

d lands: Commencing 
it N. E. corner, Section 
ipert District, thence W 
[ice 80 chains scuth, 
east, thence 80 chain* 
commencement

A. A. CLARK,

CHINESE UNREST,KICKED TO DEATH
recover

Mob Wreaks Vengeance on Negro Who °ne Hundred Boxers Killed By Gov-
Caused the Deam o» u ernment Troops—Rioters

Punished.Cumberland,
‘ ! vri-h, n,eA?«d?'?,erad0’ Wh° °? JhU": ! Kanehowfu, Oct. 7,-For participation 
Mums, inflicting rwound’frem whichThe | ln the recen‘ rlot" here. the Chinese 
v'br-r-r died on Saturday .was taken from government has arrested and punished 

by a mob at an early hour yesterday 20 rioters. One hundred Boxers have 
was first chût and then kicked to been killed by the government troops

at Cananfu.

Md., Oct. 7.—William

\EL, victoria, B. Ç. 
the highest standard. 
50 per day. Free W» **ath
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PRESIDENT’S HUNTING CAMP

Pitched in a District Which Never 
Heard the Woodman's Axe Before.THE RESPONSIBILITY 

OF PREMIER MBRIDE
MINISTERS ARE 

. WELCOMED HOME
MAN DENIES HE 

IS MARRIED
WOMEN AND HOTELS.

BUILDING UP 
COASTING

New York Equal Suffrage League Op
posed to Prevailing Rules.

t Lake Providence, La„ Oct. 5.—Presi
dent Roosevelt’s hunting camp in East 
Carrlsh marsh is ready for the arrival 
of the president and his party to-day. 
Every preparation has been made for 
the comfort of the party, and all day 
yesterday, and early to-day, men were 
at work building drains and arranging 
tents.

Eleven tahts have been pitched within 
a stone’s throw of the Tensas river, 
ana the location is a good one. Five of 
the tents will be occupied by the white 
members of the party, while two will 
be turned over to the negro guides and 
servants, the remaining tents being a 
kitchen, a dining tent and a canvas 
spread for the horses.

Squirrels and other animals are 
numerous, and plenty of trout are to 
be found in the Tensas. The servants 
left at the camp will hunt for small 
game during the day, and will aid In 
providing for the larder of the presi
dent’s party. The party will not be 
disturbed by visitors, as the camp is 
situated ten miles from the railroad, 
and in a section of the country that has 
never heard a woodman’s axe before 
the men worked on the camp.

New York, Oct. 5.—The New York 
Equal Suffrage League at its regular 
meeting here put itself on record as 
opposing the rules in hotels and 
restaurants to refuse to receive women 
guests after 6 o’clock. The résiliation 
which was adopted heartily endorses 
the action of Mrs. Stanton Blatch in 
bringing & suit against the Hoffman 
house in consequence of her being de
nied admission to the restaurant of the 
hotel because she was not accompanied 
by a gentleman, it being after 6 p.m.

The action against the Hoffman 
house will be tried on Wednesday 
next.

GRATITUDE FORWHILE WOMAN SUES* (APT. S. F. M’KENZI 
ONCQMPANHe Is Taking a False Position With Respect to the Dism 

allowance of the Anti-Oriental Bill in 
Local Legislature

TREATY WITH FRANCEHIM FOR DIVORCEi

Tragi-Comedy in New York Courts 
hr Which U. S. Senator Is 

Central Figure.

Hon. Messrs. Brodeur and Fielding 
Arrive at Quebec—Demonstration 

in Chateau Frontenac

He Desires That Che< 
Employed-New Ves 

Being Construi
1 1

LANDS FOR RAILWAY.jki r St. John, Oct. 5.—Justice McLeofl has 
ordered that a warrant of possession 
be issued to put the national trans
continental railway commission into 
immediate possession of the required 
lands of Bouchard of Alaska, sjid to 
put down all resistance and opposition 
which might be made to the taking of 
such possession. His Honor also de
cided that the national transcontinent
al was a government railway and that 
the provisions of the general railway 
act, requiring a deposit to be put up 
before taking possession, did not apply 
to it.

lency may reserve a bill for the sig
nification of Her Majesty’s pleasure, 
was solely made with a view to the 
protection of Imperial interests and 
the maintenance of Imperial policy; 
and in case your excellency should ex
ercise the power of reservation con
ferred upon you, you would do so in 
your capacity - as . gn Imperial officer 
and under the Royal instructions. So 
in any province the Lieut. ".Governor 
should reserve a bill in his capacity as 
an officer of the Dominion and under 
instructions from the Qovçrnor-Qener-

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
There is an impression growing in 

Victoria that some explanation is due 
the people with respect to the action 
taken by the Lieut.-Governor in veto
ing a measure passed by the unanimous 
vote of parliament.

That some great underlying principle 
of responsible government has been 
trifled with somewhere is the feeling 
even among the ordinary layman of 
the street.

There is a growing feeling that Pre
mier McBride, who must bear the re
sponsibility for the act or the Lieut.- 
Governor, is appearing in a false light 
before the public in avowing himself 
as a supporter of the bill, and shirk
ing in an unconstitutional way, all re
sponsibility for the refusal of the 
Lieut.-Governor’s assent.

Up to date no reason has been as
signed for the advice given by the 
Premier, which prompted the action of 
the Lieut.-Governor.

That responsibility for the disallow
ance of the Natal Act reposed in the 
Premier, or in any event that the sit
uation demands elucidation from a 
constitutional point of view, has been 
freely suggested wherever the matter 
has been seriously discussed, and the 
idea is now developing that the Pre
mier must accept responsibility for 
having advised the disallowance of an 
act which was passed by his parlia
ment without a dissenting voice.

At the Vancouver convention some
thing was said with respect to this 
subject by Fred Peters, K. C., whose 
long experience in parliamentary mat
ters in Prince Edward Island, of which 
he was one time premier, naturally en
listed attention to a striking parlia
mentary situation, Mr, Peters was 
asked by a reporter this morning to 
discuss this matter as it appeared to 
his view.

“In 1873,’’ said Mr. Peters, “the On
tario legislature passed a bill relating 
to Orange Associations, which the 
Lieut.-Governor reserved for the con
sideration of the Governor-General. Sir 
John A. McDonald, in reputing on that 
action laid down the following propo
sitions:

“ ‘That under the system of govern
ment that obtains in England as well 
as in. the Dominion and its several 
provinces it is the duty of the advis
ers of the executive to recommend 
evdry measure that has passed the 
legislature for the executive assent. 
The provision in the British North 
America Act of 1867 that ybur exeel-

to do as he sees fit with regard to 
assenting to or reserving a bill.

“Bourinot, at page 702, distinctly lays 
down the proposition that in reserving

New York, Oct. 4.—United States Sen- Quebec, Oct. 4.—The Allan liner Vic
torian, with Hon. W. S. Fielding and - / 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur on board, arrived 
here about two this afternoon, 
ministers were met on their arrival by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier Gouin 
and the local ministers in town, and a 
host of other prominent personages.
Th^y were escorted to the Chateau 
Frontenac, where another warm greet
ing awaited them from the large as
semblage gathered there.

A demonstration under the auspices 
of the Quebec Board of Trade took 
place this evening in the Empire room 
of the Chateau Frontenac in honor of 
Hon. Messrs. Brodeur and Fielding, as 
a mark of gratitude for the conclusion 
of the first Canadian treaty of com
merce by Canadian statesmen. Among 
those present were Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Hon. Mr. Pugsley,
Hon. Mr. Bordeaux, of the federal gov
ernment; the prime minister of the 
province, the minister of lands, forestry 
and fisheries, Hon. Mr. Turgeon and 
many other prominent Quebecers.

The president of the board of trade 
presented an address to Hon. Mr. Fold
ing in English and to Hon. Mr. Brodeur 
in French. The replies of the two min
isters were very brief and eloquent.
They said: “After the adoption of our 
intermediate tariff Canada had no other 
alternative than to ask England to re
nounce the Ffench-Canadian treaty of 
1894, covering only a few articles of our 
production, or to negotiate and con
clude with France a new and broader 
treay of commerce. The renunciation 
of the French-Canadian treaty of 1893 
by England was impossible with the 
‘entente cordiale,’ and would have been 
disastrous politically for Canada. The 
new one had been directly concluded 
by the dhly constituted representatives 
of Canada* vested with plenipotentiary 
powers by the government of Great 
Britain. The British government had 
not interfered in any way in the nego
tiations of the treaty. In a word, we 
haA no exclusive right of negotiating 
our own commercial treaties. We had 
been favored by the French govern
ment with many important conces
sions. The people of the Dominion 
would find out later on that the new 
treaty, concluded with France would 
contribute largely to the development 
of commerce with that country.’’

3 s* (From Friday’s D* 
Capt. S. F. McKenzie, o* 

McKenzie Bros., has bee* 
with the coastal trade of* 
lumbia from its birth. It* 
built the first steamer ei* 
ago, which carried freight* 
meagre coast settlements * 
The conception of British H 
it is. to-day, with growii* 
lies all along its seaboai* 
islands fast becoming ten* 
trial activity, and a vast* 
the north, yielding a con* 
pulse to its growth, 
most optimistic dream. 
sight had not yet' fathon* 
mercial potentialities of A^| 
Yukon. The pioneer venti* 
ulated with one small ve* 
dated with a history a* 
maritime growth. The ve* 
tie freighter of eighteen y* 
the harbinger of a fleet H 
rapidly developing into cl 

For the service of Me* 
two new steamers are no* 
struction in British yards* 
sels are to be of the ver^* 
trading type, with a carr* 
of about 3,000 tons. T* 
will be about 265 feet* 
foot beam. They will* 
36 x 15 feet hatches * 
able ’tween decks, a* 
equipped with derricks ca* 
itig about 25 tons. The* 
bùilt entirely for freight * 
poses, with a seagoing sp* 
knots. It is expected th* 
sels will be here about H 
June next. I

In discussing the outloc* 
porter yesterday, Capt. B* 
that some further v addit* 
fleet would be necessary* 
trade next year. “We a* 
“negotiating for two or I 
suitable boats, because w* 
eluded arrangements for t* 
of a large amount of H 
the coming season, which* 
tate practically the doul* 
carrying capacity.” T* 
would be of about the sanfl 
as the others, but would I 
beam and lighter draft. I 

At the present time Me* 
are operating two steam* 
dis and Halvard, which * 
Sunderland, Eng., in 1903* 
sels are capable of. m* 
speed of IL knots at sea,* 
to be the best types of fr* 
Pacific coast. With ■ 
backed by - an experién* 
over thirty years, and t* 
push that belongs to me* 
firm. McKenzie Bros, sefl 
ready become a powerful* 
carrying trade of this cl 
the six months that the * 
hustling for business the* 
a record which has eou* 
own credit and to the ad\* 
province.

During the past summel 
zie Bros.’ steamers have I 
63,800 tons of ore, represe* 
approximately one million* 
Prince of Wales Island I 
horse, for the smelters I 
and Crofton. The great* 
of this ore came from til 
drews and Carter Bay* 
mines. All of these ores* 
ception of those from W* 
present trade which has ■ 
to British Columbia smell 
American side, by the s* 
ties provided by McKenl 
the hustling they have d* 
business. In their northb! 
steamers have transpor! 
loads of machinery, fori 
helms* interests in the I 
shipment consisted large* 
draulic pipe. From Bril 
ports they carried 1,350,00! 
ber to Skagway, and i! 
this about 500.000 feet of! 
terial for boats, barges,! 
White Pass & Yukon Rail 
shipment going from mil! 
Of general merchandise! 
about 8,000 tons. Then tl! 
steers, 3,000 sheep and ! 
these shipments were for! 
Yuken, and represent t! 
since April last.
0 "In order to handle tl 
said Captain McKenzie yl 
had in commission the stl 
of 2,800 tons, her sister m
vard, of like tonnage, anl 
Henriette, of 1,200 tons. I 
in commission the bag 
Brown, 1,200 tons, Melanl 
and Canada 600 tons.” I

Capt. McKenzie drew al 
attack upon his servie! 
paper, on the ground thl 
ers were Norwegian, I 
prices prevailed in coni 
with, and that they did I 
supplies, etc., locally aJ 
sels would. In reply tJ 
that these vessels wel 
owned in British Columl 
exception of the Halvan 
which were under the N| 
"With respect to the next! 
that these vessels were] 
the disadvantage of loi 
Capt. McKenzie said thl 
was a fabrication of thJ
ture.

In reply to an inquiry I 
had found it necessary tq 
Norwegian vessels, Capt.l 
marked that, as a ships 
found the development d 
Columbia coast was sue] 
necessary to have vessel 
a short time to handle 
that was either offering! 
fiiate prospect. “I negotid 
ish, German and Norwegl 
ors as to how soon I coull 
■«Is suitable to the tradJ 
tat ion s from, all the big | 
and the prices asked foi

a tor Platt made a formal denial that 
he ever married Mae Ç. Wood, who is 

The senator
m

or withholding aeaent from bills the 
Lieut.-Governors are to act, not merely 
on their own discretion, but subject to 
Instructions, which must necessarily 
emanate from the Governor-General-in- 
Council, since these high officials now 
occupy the same relation toward the 
Dominion government that the Govern
or-General occupies tward the Imperial 
authorities, 
been given them they are thrown on 
their own discretion and forced to come 
to a conclusion on such matters with 
the assistance of any advice that their 
ministers may give them under the cir
cumstances.

"It has been clearly shown in the case 
of the Natal Act that no Instructions 
whatever were given from the Govern- 
or-General-ln-Council to the Lieut.- 
Governor. He therefore must have act
ed, not as a Dominion official under In
structions from the Governor-General, 
but upon the advice of his responsible 
ministers. So that Mr. McBride stands 
In this position. He either advised the 
Lieut.-Governor to reserve the bill, In 
which case he failed to accept the re
sponsibility of advising the assent of 
the bill which his parliament had pass
ed, or he advised the Lleut.-Goveri)or 
to assent to -the bill, and that advise 
was not followed, in which case he can
not be looked upon as possessing the 
confidence of the Lieut.-Governor.

“If we are really to have responsible 
government In the provinces the wjU 
of the local parliaments must surely be 
given full effect, and a minister should 
not continue to hold office who is not 
in a position to show that he has done 
his duty to attain that object.

"In the matter of the passage of bills 
and the assent by the Lieut,-Govemors, 
the advice given by the minister to the 
governor should, especially In regard to 
bills of an unusual nature, be reported 
UP<*n by the Premier to the Lieut.-Gov
ernor in writing, and the advice to give 
the assent should be given in writing.

"It is hot to be supposed that, what
ever advice was given, was not In writ
ing in this case. It it was, by obtaining 
the proper assent, that advice might be 
made known to the public and Its exact 
form seen. If it was not the Premier 
should be askèd to explain why, i»«uch 
an important matter, he failed to have 
some record made, that If occasion re
quired would make clear to the public 
what actually happened.”

È Thesuing him for divorce, 
made this denial in application in court

ito-day by his attorneys, asking for au
thority to examine certain papers in the 
case. He asserts that she had never 
made a claim to him of such a marriage 
until December 24th, 1906, but on the 
contrary, tried to extort money from 
him more than three years after the 
time from which she asserts she was 
married to him. The senator averred 
she was threatening to sue him for 
breach of promise and retained O’Fla
herty and Fullon, of Richmond, Va., to 
act for her. The senator submitted a 
copy of a letter from that firm written 
to him in January, 1905, in which they 
announced Miss Wood employed them 
to prosecute her claim for damages for 
breach of promise, and for alleged con
spiracy, culminating in New York in 
1908, by which she asserted she was 
fraudulently compelled by agents of 
the senator to surrender certain letters 
written to her by him.

Senator Platt said he ignored this 
letter, but his attorneys received other 
letters from O'Flaherty and Fullon 
threatening to yike the ease Into court 

• unless it was settled. When he de
clined, “they then,” said the senator, 
“discontinued attempts at extortion un
til just prior to the beginning of the 
action."

In the fall of 1*06, the senator assert
ed that Mae C. Wood brought two suits 
against him in Omaha, in which the 
allegations were absolutely ineonflst- 
ent with her present claims of mar
riage. There suits, he said were brought 
to gain notoriety and extort money from 
him. Both suits were dismissed 
without prosecution.

The senator alluded to publications of 
what purported to be a marriage cer
tificate, which he said had been muti
lated by cutting away the part that 
should have contained the name of the 
man who officiated. The evening of De
cember f4th. 1906, he said he received a 
letter from Miss Wood, in which she 
stated she had received a letter 
from him acknowledging her as 

/ his-wife. This he said was untrue, and 
no such acknowledgment had ever been 
made. “If such a communication ex
ists," the senator said, “It is a forgery 
manufactured by the plaintiff to extort 

< money from me.”

HALE A VESSEL
TAKES THE WATERal. No instructions having

"The ministers of the Governor-Gen
eral and of the Lieut-Governor are 
alike bound to oppose, In the legisla
ture, measures of which they disap
prove. and if notwithstanding such a 
measure be carried the ministry should 
either resign or accept the decision of 
the legislature, and advise the pas
sage of the bill. It then rests with 
the Governor-General or the Lieut.- 
Governor as the case may be, to con
sider whether the act conflicts with 
his Instructions or hie duty as an Im
perial or Dominion officer, and if It 
does so conflict, he Is bound to re
serve it whatever the advice tendered 
to him may be; but if not he will 
doubtless feel It his duty to give his 
assent in accordance with advice to 
that effect which it was the duty of his 
ministers to give.

“With respect to the present measures 
the undersigned is of opinion that the 
Lieut.-Governor ought not to have re
served them for your excellency's 
sent, as he had no instructions from 
the Governor-General in any way af
fecting these bills.

"A similar situation," said Mr. Peters, 
“occurred in Prince Edward Island in 
the year 1892, where the then Lt.-Gov- 
ernor had reserved a bill amalgamating 
the two Houses of that province, for 
the consent of the Lieut.-Governor.

“Sir John S. D, Thompson In' report
ing on the action of the Lieut.-Govern
or in this case, determined the matter 
as follows : '

"The bill‘was not reserved under in
structions from your ,Ëxcêllénçy-in- 
Council, and in the opinion of the 
dersigned the reasons given by His 
Honor are not sufficient to warrant 
your excellency in accepting any re- 
sponslBllIty in regard to' <h'e measure.”

“These opinions," ‘observed Mr. 
Peters, clearly establish the prbjjositlon 
that a responsible raifltsfëÿ ftlust re
commend the assent of eveify bill that 
the local House passes, and also that 
the Lieut.-Qeveraor has not the right

SIXTY THREE GIRLS 
HURLED TO DEATH New Bow For Suevic, Which Was 

Wrecked and Dynamited, 
Launched at BelfastTerrible Explosion m Japanese Cart

ridge Factory-Fire Rages 
Among Explosives. Belfast, Oct. 5.—A remarkable launch 

occurred here to-day when the new bow 
built for the White Star liner Suevic 
to replace the one left oft Stag Creek, 
near the Lizard, on March 17th last, 
slid into the water.

The Suevic ran on the rocks during 
a fog and after long and Ineffectual 
attempts to refloat her, the salvors 
blew away her forepart by dynamite, 
refloated the rest of the , ship and 
towed it to Southampton where it Is 
now In dock and ready to receive the 
new bow.

The bow, which is 200 feet long, Is 
considerably larger than the old bow 
and Is fitted with deckhouses, cap
tains bridge, mast, and so forth. It 
will be towed to Southampton where it 
will be placed In the same dock as the 
other portion, and the two sections will 
be connected, not sa two clean efut 
portions, but almost In the same shape 
as when they were separated, the 
jagged edges of the work, the bent 
pieces and the woodwork having been 
prepared for accurately joining the two 
portions of the steamer.

At the time of the accident the Sue
vic was plying between London and 
Australia by way of Capetown. The 
inquiry into the accident made by the 
board of trade resulted tn the finding 
that It was due to an error on the part 
of the captain in maintaining fall 
speed, while heading towards land in 
thick weather, and suspended his -cer
tificate for three months.

Tokio, Oct. 5.—A terrible explosion 
occurred this morning at the Takat- 
suke factory, Osaka, while a number of 
girls were at work sorting shells and 
cartridges which had been condemned. 
Sixty-three of the girls were killed, 
and over sixty were injured.

As this dispatch is sent the factory is 
on fire and a number of boats contain
ing explosives are also burning.

■

i
“WHITE SLAVE" TRAFFIC.

Secretary Straus Has Determined to 
Eliminate Nefarious Practice 

in the States.
$i
1

Washington, Oct. 4.—Secretary Straus 
of the department of commerce and la
bor, and Frank P. Sargent, commis
sioner general of immigration, have de
termined to eliminate the “white slave” 
traffic from the United States of possi-

un-ble.
On his recent trip through the North

western and Pacific States Secretary 
Straus' attention was directed to the 
Increasing Importation of women for 
immoral purposes. The Japanese and 
Korean Exclusion Leâgùê informed him 
that hundreds of Japanese women werer 
being brought to America purposely 
and set in practical slavery after their 
arrival here. It was stated women 
were sold by Importers precisely as if 
they were so many bales of goods. Sec
retary Straus ordered a rigid investi
gation, and it was discovered that the 
“white slave” traffic was far more 
widespread than had been suspected. 
Involving importation into America not 
only of Japanese women, but women 
of France, Austria, Russia and Italy.

It is proposed to have a careful in
quiry instituted, in all large cities, par
ticularly, and a round-up of alien Im
moral women will be made. Those who 
have not been in the country three 
years and are found to have been 
brought here Illegally, will be arrested 
and deported. Before they are return
ed to their native lands, however, they 
will be required to furnish evidence 
against those responsible for the traffic. 
It is proposed to make examples of such 
men and women, by securing convic
tions, if possible, and sending them to 
prison.

BORDEN’S MEETING 
NOT A SUCCESSWON'T RECOGNIZE MARRIAGE.

CANADA’S TRADE 
WITH AUSTRALIA

T
“Black Aristocracy" Scandalized at En

gagement of Count Szecheny and 
Miss Gladys Vanderbilt,

TO KIDNAP PRINCESS. BRIÏIS1Î ARMY’S 
AIR CONQUEST

JAPS HAD PASSPORTS.

Government of the Mikado Kept Faith 
With Canada—Settlement 

May Be Easy.

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Another telegram 
received by fhe government from Dr. 
Munro, Vancouver’s immigration offi
cial, says that the Japanese entering 
Canada not only had passports hereto
fore, but that it was recognized by the 
Japanese consul. That wag why he 
had notified the steamship companies 
of the necessity of having passports, 
as the rule was being violated through 
importations from Honolulu.

The Japanese coming direct from 
Japan still had passports which shows 
that the Japanese government is still 
recognizing the arrangement made by 
Canada with Japan as to restricted im
migration, and, therefore, the settle
ment of the whole difficulty ought to 
be tolerably easy once the Hon. Mr, 
Lemieux meets the Mikado's govern
ment. But for the Honolulu shipments, 
it is stated, there would have been no 
difficulty.

i
Attempt to Carry off Daughter of 

Royal Personage Who Made 
Morganatic Marriage.

Conservative Leader Made “Mud 
, Throwing" Speech at Grand Forks 

--Weakened His Cause

New York, Oct. 5.—Advices from 
Vienna report that the “Black Aris
tocracy," of that city Is greatly scan
dalized as a result of the announce
ment of the engagement of Count 
Szecheny and Miss Gladys Vanderbilt, 
and that unless the young woman be
comes a Catholic the marriage will 
not be legally recognized In Austria 
proper.

In the bridegroom's country, how
ever, the marriage will be considered 
perfectly legal, and the young woman's 
name will be Inscribed as a full fledged 
countess on the roster of the Hungar
ian nobility. It is understood, how
ever, that Emperor Francis Joseph 
does not share ih the extreme views of 
the "Black Aristocracy,” or clericals, 
on marriage and that so long as he 
lives he will insist that the American 
woman gets full recognition, notwith
standing Austrian law. The heir to 
the throne Francia Ferdinand, 
ever, belongs to the clerical party, and 
could not recognize Miss Vanderbilt's 
marriage Inasmuch as his own 
rlage to a woman of the lower nobil
ity is not recognized, their children 
bearing their mother’s name and 
excluded from the succession.

The wedding ceremony, according to 
present plans, will be performed next 
month in the historic Trinity church of 
which Mr, Cornelius Vanderbilt, sr„ is 
a pew holder, and where Miss Vander
bilt Is a contant attendant.

\

Florence, Oct. 4.—An attempt was 
made to-day to carry off Princess 
Anne Monica Pia, the youngest daugh
ter of the former Crown Princess of 
Saxony, who was married in London 
recently to Enrico Toselli, an Italian 
musician, and who is now living at 
Fiesole.

Two men presented themselves at 
the Tossilll Villa during the absence of 
the couple, saying they had been told 
to bring some puppies in order that 
the little princess might make a se
lection of them. The servants, however, 
saw through the ruse and bolted the 
door.

When Signor Tossell learned of the 
incident he notified the authorities that 
he would resist any atempt to carry off 
the little Princess by force, and that 
he had armed all his servants with 
revolvers. The Tossell villa, is also 
guarded by carbiners.

Exports Nearly Doubled in Last De* 
cade-increase in Immigration 

Figures. DIRIGIBLE BALLOON
CIRCLES OYER LONDON

Grand Forks, B. C., Oct. 4.—R. L. 
Borden’s political meeting which was 
held here last Monday evening was not 
the great success that it has been re
ported to have been. It is true that 
there were a great number at the 
meeting, but they were composed of all 
shades of politics. The Conservatives 
present on this occasion were greatly 
disappointed at the speeches of Mr. 
Borden and his lieutenant, Mr. Ber
geron, who, instead of giving a clear 
outline of their policy, simply launched 
out into a mud-throwing speech and 
tried to show that the Liberal party 
were a very corrupt lot.

Mr. Bergeron made a great mistake 
in casting repeated slurs on the editor 
of the Grand Forks Sun because that 
paper had in a recent editorial stated 
that the federal government was ad
ministering the affairs of the Domin
ion in a satisfactory manner. The la
dies present on this occasion were fair
ly disgusted at certain coarse remarks 
that Mr. Bergeron made in referring to 
the “Eskimo ladies,” and even the most 
staunch Conservatives present could 
not justify his action in this matter.

On the morning after the meeting it 
was generally conceded that the Con
servative cause was considerably 
weakened in Grand Forks. It Is not 
generally known why Premier McBride 
did not accompany Mr. Borden to 
Grand Forks, but the fact of the matter 
is that a number of the East Kootenay 
coal barons and their friends had not 
forgotten the broken promises that the 
premier had made to them, and they 
had planned to give him a rather warm 
reception, but fortuantely for the meet
ing some of the “faithful” had “caught 
on” and Mr. McBride was “posted,” 
with the result that he had an “urgent” 
call to the coast and could not possibly 
be at this meeting at Grand Forks, as 
the business at the coast was so very 
important.

To-day in Grand Forks if you want 
to enrage a conservative, all you h^ve 
to do is to speak of “Borden’s meeting” 
in the opera house last Monday even
ing.

Ottawa, Oçt. 4.—J. 8. Large, the Can
adian commercial agent in Sydney, N. 
S. W., says Australia exports have 
nearly doubled in the last ten years. 
The total last year was 69,787,763 
pounds. Imports amounted to, 44,729.- 
506 pounds. Mr. Larke believes that in 
spite of higher duties in the new tariff 
the comohwealth will have to import 
chief lines which she now receives 
from abroad. Jn his opinion the new 
tariff will net greatly affect the trade.

Many Immigrants.
Ottawa, Oct. 4-—The total immigra

tion into Canada during the five 
months to August 31st, inclusive, to
talled 174,647, an Increase of 41,232 over 
the corresponding period of a year ago. 
Of the total, 143,394 came in at ocean 
ports, an increase of 43,900, and 81,253 
came from the United States, an in
crease of 2,668.

New War Machine Sails From Farit- 
borough to Metropolis Under 

Complete Control
THE PEACE CONFERENCE.

Will Again Discuss Maritime Law Be
fore Curtain Is Finally Rung 

Down.
London, Oct, 4.—That the British 

army has made practical progress in 
the solution of the problem of aerial 
navigation was shown to the satisfac
tion of Londoners when the dirigible 
war balloon, which has been given sev
eral trials at Aldershot camp, sailed 
from Farnborough, 35 miles southwest 
of here, to London, and after man
oeuvring over the city started back to 
Aldershot.

The balloon crossed the Thames at 
Blackfriars bridge, and making a sharp 
turn proceeded over Fleet street and 
the Strand, making a complete circle 
over the latter thoroughfare, watched 
by thousands of people. The balloon 
then went around Trafalgar square, 
over the war office and past Westmin
ster Abbey, and the houses of parlia
ment, travelling about 15 mites an hour, 
and being under complete control. The 
appearance of the balloon was a great 
surprise, as It had been announced that 
changes in Its construction had been 
found necessary, after the last trial, 
and that they would occupy some days.

The balloon is sausage shaped, about 
TOO feet long by 30 feet in diameter, and 
has a lifting capacity of about one ton 
after taking in the weight of the engine, 
car, etc. It carries a crew of three 
men. The car of the balloon, which is 
shaped like à boat, is constructed of 
aluminum and canvas. The engines 
are so built that the exhaust vapor- Is 
turned into gas, and is carried up into 
the balloon above by means of a tube. 
The capacity of the balloon is 5,000 
cijbtc feet. The petroleum for the mo
tors is carried in two torpedo-tike cyl
inders above the car. The envelope of 
the balloon is a parchment like ma
terial, similar to gold-beaters skin, and 
is built up of thousands upon thousands 
of pieces of few inches square, joined 
together by a secret process.

There is a large sail at the stern of 
the car, stretched on a wooden frame 
fully 12 feet square, which Is used as a 
rudder.

From the centre of the car, at the 
side, project a pair of wings at right 
angles to the balloon, which make it 
appear tike aif aeroplane, and other 
wing arrangements are attached to the 
rigging between the,, car and the bal-

how-

1|i The Hague, Oct. 4.—In the final act 
of the Peace Conference it was decid
ed to-day that President Roosevelt 
shall be mentioned first in the introduc
tion of the act as the summoner of the 
conference. The names of Emperor 
Nicholas, as its convoker, and Queen 
Wilhelmina as its hostess, following. In 
addition President Nelldoff, in his 
speech at the last plenary sittlng'of the 
conference, will refer to President 
Roosevelt’8 efforts In behalf of peace.

The report of James Brown Scott 
(American) on the organization of the 
proposed permanent court of arbitra
tion, was distributed to the delegates 
to-day. The British delegation has 
been instructed to Insist at this after
noon’s sitting of the committee on mar
itime war, that belligerent warships be 
allowed to remain only 24 hours in a 
neutral port, even if this Is not suffi
cient time for them to take on coal ne
cessary to reach the next port of their 
nationality. Russia and Germany will 
take the opposite side on this proposi
tion. "

KOOTENAY CENTRAL 
MAY BE COMMENCED

REALTY IS ACTIVE 
AROUND ALBERNI

mar-

Report That C. P. R. Is Now About 
to Undertake the Work- 

Irrigation Scheme

Many Transactions Reported From 
the West Coast Town-Some 

of the Sales.

Death of Agent.
Ottawa, Oct, 4.—A cable this 

ing to the trade and commerce depart
ment announces the death of G. W. 
Burke, Canadian commercial agent in 
Jamaica. The news was a surprise to 
the department because a letter 
received from Mr. Burke yesterday 
under date of New York. October 2nd., 
whither he had gone for change and 
In the hope of benefltting his nervous 
system, which suffered a severe shock 
in the Kingston earthquake last Jan
uary.

morn-

SITUATION IN MOROCCO.

Spain Complains of Actions .Taken by 
General Drude—Cartridges 

Captured.
was

According to the latest reports the 
C. P. R. would appear to be prepar
ing to construct a part of the Koot
enay Central Railway from Golden to 
Fort Steele. It Is reported that fif
teen or twenty surveyors have been 
sent in oh this work.

A construction train is being made up 
at rtevelstoke and it is understood that 
a large part of the railway will be 
under construction this fall and will 
he pushed through to completion as

■*. — . « . - __ _ . fast as possible.
St. Paul, Oct. 5. Miss Helen Ander- J ~1 The C. P. R. has considerable prop-

son, aged 36, and claiming Winnipeg French Balloonists on Their Way to erty ln the Columbia valley. Mr. Bruce 
as her home, walked into the Astoria ' Compete in St. Louis Race. i8 there representing the Ç. P. R. for
hotel, Wabash avenue, at 12 o’clock ---------- the purpose of superintending the in
last night and created consternation Paris, Oct. 4.—Alfred Leblanc and s lallation of an irrigation scheme *tm- 
among the late loungers by her evident Rene Gasnler, .who will pilot the bal- nar to that at Calgary which witi ren- 
distress. Are you ill. madame," asked loons “Isle de France" and “Anjou" in <ter much more productive large areas 
the night clerk, and receiving no Intel- the race at St. Louis on October 21st, of this great valley. The Idea of the 
ligible reply, the woman was shown a for the James Gordon Bennett inter- company is to encourage settlement 
place to tie down and the police were national aeronautical championship, and with this end in view will push 
notified. It was found that Miss An- left Paris to-day for Havre, whence the work and make the land available 
derson had taken a large quantity of they will sail for New York on the at the earliest possible date, 
carbolic acid before entering the hotel, steamer La Lorraine to-morrow. Few people realize the vastness of
and after temporary treatment she was Edward W. Mix of Columbus, Ohio, the agricultural possibilities of the 
removed to the city hospltl, where it who has lived in Paris for several Columbia valley lying to the south of 
was said this morning that she will years, and is an enthusiastic aeronaut. Golden, of which country the city Is 
recover , ^ ^ will second M. Leblanc In the race, and the distributing centre. The building
.hM1B”kAnderSOn 8,St°r,y 18 ‘Vï.® 6ftect Charles Leeve will second M. Gasnier. of the railway will not only be the
that she procured poison at Parker's --------------------------- means of attracting a large number of
roT fS ^ w6 i Sh! HAS A CORN ANT ROOTS? settlers, but will he a very great con-
throw th. 7—t vrth b°tVh and „ --------- venlence to those already there who
hartîr w h.HHM .th -Yes- a"d branches and stems as well, have, for a long time, been watting for

^ d d . Can it be cured ? Yes, by applying the action which the company Is now
cletofed to’h.ve*. hr^thf ,de,ath' Bhe ,Putnam s Corn Extractor. It Is pain- reported to be taking to open up the 
claimed to have a brother-in-law nam- less, safe and invariably satisfactory, timber, mineral and agricultural 

*' W Brooks' llvin* ,n Winnipeg. Try It. y sources of that district

Alberni, Oct. 4.—The activity In Al
berto real estate continues and a num
ber of properties have changed hands 
of late. The Faber estate, comprising 
the old homestead, beautifully situated 
on the banks of Sproat lake, has been 
sold for *20,000, It is reported, and the 
property held by the same family In 
the scotch settlement was also sold at 
a good figure.

The dwelling house and two lots own
ed by L. Von Brendel at New Alberni 
has been transferred to Miss E. With
ers for the consideration of 32,000, a 
very reasonable price.

W. Leeson sold 60 acres of uncleared 
land for 325 anyacre.

The two lots with good house, shop, 
ham, etc., owned by A. W. Heath, was 
reontly sold to P. Calhoun for 32,000.

A small house and two lots at the 
paper mill, owned by H. Carmichael, 
has been sold to R. J. Burde, of the Al
berni News, for 3400.

R. M. Ogilvie, architect to the Indian 
department of the Dominion govern
ment, was in Alberni a couple of days 
last week Inspecting the Indian board
ing school after a trip up the coast on 
similar business.

E. Folwell, of Cherry Creek, has 
turned over his property to the pur
chaser, Mr. Carlin, of Victoria, and 
made arrangements to leave at once tor 
a trip to his old home in Ontario.

The farmers are busy lifting po
tatoes, which are turning out well and 
proving profitable at the present price 
of not less than 31-50 per 100 lbs.

Paris, Oct. 5.—The Madrid correspon
dent of the Echo De Parjs says the 
Spanish minister of foreign affairs, 
Count De Allende Salazar, has In
structed the Spanish ambassador at 
Paris to complain to the French gov
ernment concerning certain actions 
taken by Gen. Drude in Morocco which 
forced the commander of the Spanish 
troops there to protest.

Continuing, the correspondent

DRINKS CARBOLIC ACID.

Winnipeg Lady Creates Consternation 
, in a at. Paul Hotel—Will 

Recover.
AERO CHAMPIONSHIP. says

the foreign minister has received a 
telegram from the Spanish commander 
at Casa Blanca, announcing, that the 
Spanish police have captured one thou
sand cartridges for Gras Sift from 
smugglers.
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%’ Si*:'r■ :!’- UNITED STATES COAL. A TRAGIC COINCIDENCE.m
Otawa, Oct. 5.—The deputy minister 

of labor has told the manager of the 
Springfield mines, where there is a 
strike, that unless they can supply coal 
for the Intercolonial railway, the Do
minion government will be compelled 
this week to place for its own protection 
an order for 6,000 tons with United 
States firms, as this is needed for the 
government-owned railway.

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—W. Clifford Shelton 
was killed this morning by being run 
over by a train while crossing the 
railway bridge over Rideau in the 
Gloucester township. His brother. 
Harry Shelton, was killed near the 
same place in a similar way about 
three months ago. Shelton’s residence 
was in Gloucester township.

i
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ANTIQUE COPE STOLEN.
VANCOUVER RIOTERS.

Vancouver, B. Ç., Oct. 4.—In eleven 
riot cages this qfternoqn before the 
Criminal Assize' court the grand jury 
brought in true bills against six and 
acquitted five.

London, Oct. 5.—A Paris despatch re
ports that an antique, historic cope 
has been stolen from the church at 
Blanzac Haute, Vienna. It is valued at 
nearly 325,000. It is believed that the 
thief has taken It to London.
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BUILDING UP 

COASTING TRADE

'

CAPT. S. f. M’KENZIE
ON COMPANY’S PLANS1TB FRANCE

ir and Fielding 
temonstration

IsDesires That Cheap Labor 
Employed—New Vessels Now 

Being Constructed

tieI

ontenac

Allan liner Vic- 
S. Fielding and 

n board, arrivèd 
afternoon. The ~ 
their arrival by 
Premier Gouin 

s in town, and a 
lent personages, 
to the Chateau 
:her warm greet- , 
m the large as-

Ml (From Friday’s Daily.)
CapL S. F. McKenzie, of the firm of 

McKenzie Bros., has been identified 
•with the coastal trade of British Co
lumbia from its birth. It was he who 
built the first steamer eighteen years 
ago, which carried freight between the 
meagre coast settlements of that time. 
The conception of British Columbia, as 
it is. to-day, with growing communi
ties all along its seaboard, numerous 
islands fast becoming centres of indus
trial activity, and a vast territory to 
the north, yielding a contributory im
pulse to its growth, was beyond the 
most optimistic dream. Human fore
sight had not yet* fathomed thé com
mercial potentialities of Alaska and the 
Yukon. The pioneer venture that spec
ulated with one small vessel is asso
ciated with a history of wonderful 
maritime growth. The ventursome lit
tle freighter of eighteen years ago was 
the harbinger of a fleet that is now 
rapidly developing into consequence.

For the service of McKêhzie Bros., 
two new steamers are now under con
struction in British yards. These ves
sels are to be of the very finest coast 
trading type, with a carrying capacity 
of about 3,000 tons. Their length 
will be about 265 feet with a 45 
foot beam. They will have two 
36 x 15 feet hatches with port
able 'tween decks, and will be 
equipped with derricks capable of rais
ing about 25 tons. They are to be 
built entirely for freight carrying pur
poses, with a seagoing speed of eleven 
knots. It is expected that these ves
sels will be here about the first of 
June next.

In discussing the outlook with a re
porter yesterday, Capt. McKenzie said 
that some further % additions to the 
fleet would be necessary to meet the 
trade next year. “We are,” said he, 
“negotiating for two or three other 
suitable boats, because we have con
cluded arrangements for the movement 
of a large amount of tonnage for 
the coming season, which will necessi
tate . practically the doubling of our 
carrying capacity.” These vessels 
would be of about the same dimensions 
as the others, but would be of greater 
beam and lighter draft.

At the present time McKenzie Bros, 
are operating two steamers, the Hal- 
dis and Halvard, which were built at 
Sunderland, Eng., in 1903. These ves
sels are capable of . maintaining^, a 
speed of ïlVknots at-sea, and are said 
to be the best types of freighter on the 
Pacific coast. With these ships, 
backed by , an experience extending 
over thirty years, and the grit and 
push that belongs to members of the 
firm, McKenzie Bros, service has al
ready become a powerful factor in the 
carrying trade of this coast. During 
the six months that the firm has been 
hustling fdr business they have made 
a record which has counted to their 
own credit and to the advantage of the 
province.

During the past summer the McKen
zie Bros.' steamers have carried about 
63,800 tons of ore, representing in value 
approximately one million dollars, from 
Piince of Wales Island and White
horse, for the smelters at Ladysmith 
and Crofton. The greater proportion 
of this ore came from the Mount An
drews and Carter Bay and Sulzer 
mines. All of these ores, with the ex
ception of those from Whitehorse, re
present trade which - has been diverted 
to British Columbia smelters, from the 
American side,, by the shipping facili
ties provided by McKenzie Bros, and 
the hustling they have done to get the 
business. In their northbound trips the 
steamers have transported 150 car
loads oi machinery, for the Guggen- 
heims' interests in the Yukon. This 
shipment consisted largely of steel hy
draulic pipe. From British Columbia 
ports they carried 1,350,000 feet of lum
ber to Skagway, and in addition to 
this about 500,000 feet of building ma
terial for boats, barges, etc., for the 
White Pass & Yukon Railway, this last 
shipment going from mills in this city. 
Of general merchandise they carried 
about 8,000 tons. Then there were 2,500 
steers, 3,000 sheep and 500 hogs. All 
these shipments were for points in the 
Yuk*n, and represent business done 
since April last.

"In order to handle this business,” 
?aid Captain McKenzie yesterday, “we 
had in commission the steamer Haldis, 
of 2,800 tons, her sister ship, the Hal- 
vard, of like tonnage, and the steamer 
Henriette, of 1,200 tons. We also had 
in commission the barges Hayden 
Brown. 1.200 tons, Melanope, 3,000 tons 
and Canada 600 tons.”

Capt. McKenzie drew attention to an 
attack upon his service in a local 
paper, on the ground that his steam
ers were Norwegian, that foreign 
prices prevailed in connection there
with. and that they did not spend for 
supplies, etc., locally as British 
eels would, 
that these vessels were altogether 
owned in British Columbia with the 
exception of the Halvard and Haldis 
which were under the Norwegian flag. 
With respect to the newspaper article 
that these vessels were operating to 
the disadvantage of local shipping, 
Capt. McKenzie said that the article 
was a fabrication of the grossest na
ture.

In reply to an inquiry as to why he 
had found it necessary to employ these 
Norwegian vessels, Capt. McKenzie 
marked that, as a shipping man, he 
found the development on the British 
Columbia coast was such that It was 
necessary to have vessels here within 
n. short time to handle the business 
that was either offering or in Imme
diate prospect. “I negotiated with Brit
ish, German and Norwegian ship 
ers as to how soon I could get any ves
sels suitable to the trade. I had quo
tations from all the big shipping firms 
and the prices asked for the class of
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WORK RESUMED AT 
NANAIMO MINES

AGREEMENT HAS BEEN
ACCEPTED BE MEN

Covers Terms of Two Years-Gty 
Jubilant Over Settlement 

of Differences.

The Nanaimo mines are all working 
to.day, the miners in mass meeting 
last night deciding to return to work.

The present situation is almost with
out parallel in Canadian coal mining 
history. The miners committee signed 
an agreement with company on Sat
urday which was accepted by a vote of 
miners, and which covered a - term of 1 
two years, starting Monday. On Mon
day the drivers, who had voted on the 
agreement, refused to abide by it, main
taining they should have more pay, al
though the company maintained that
they were already making more per 
hour than drivers in any mine in Am
erica. The drivers refused to arbitrate. 
They number but two or three hundred, 
but their refusal to work kept about 
one thousand men idle. These men 
argued and pleaded with the drivers to 
line up to the agreement and negoti-. 
attons have been going on between the 
drivers and the rest of the men since 
Monday. r

Yesterday the miners asked the driv
ers to vote on the question of returning 
to work. Only a few voted, but all 
were in favor of returning to work. A 
vote of the underground employees was 
then taken and the result was almost 
unanimous in favor of resuming work 
and living up to the agreement. With 
the exception of the drivers the 
ment is very satisfactory to the 
Now that the mines are working Na
naimo is jubilant over the prospects. 
New mines are being opened up 
Nanaimo and the largest payroll is 
being paid in the local mines in the 
history of the city.

agree-
men.
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MANY OFFENCES ALLEGED.

District Attorney of Memphis Enters 
Suit Against Telegraph and 

Telephone Companies.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 8.—A special 
from Hot Springs, Ark., says: Alleg
ing tiOO offences in violation of the anti
trust laws of the state, District Attor
ney Means has entered suits against the 
Southern Telephone & Telegraph Co., 
and the Southwestern Telegraph * Tel- 
epone Co., asking that penalties aggre
gating 83,000,000 be assessed. The 
plaint states that prior to May, 1905, 
the Southwestern Corporation was the 
only one in the local field and that 
shortly afterwards the Southern was 
organised for the avowed purpose of 
competition, and that it established a 
plant here. The state alleges that by 
means of this pretended competition 
the new

corn-

company acquired several 
thousand new contracts, and shortly 
afterwards sold out to the Southwest
ern. It is alleged that was a ruse to 
defeat the law against pools, combines 
and trusts.

MARCHING AGAINST BROTHER.

Mulai Haflg Will Endeavor to Capture 
the Sultan of Morocco and 

His Troops.

Casablanca, Oct. 3.—Authentic reports 
from the interior reveal the fact that 
Mulai Haflg’s plans of operating is to 
divide his army Into two divisions. The 
first is designed to march upon Rabat 
and capture his brother, Sultan Abdul 
Aziz, and the latter's troops there, 
while the second division under 
mand of Mulai Rachld, Haflg's com
mander-in-chief, will march on Fez. 
the northern capital, and proclaim 
Haflg sultan of Morocco, as was done 
some time ago at Morocco City. The 
first division has already reached Settat 
but the Rammadan, or ninth month of 
the Mohammedan year, which is ac
companied by forty days’ prayer, begins 
on October 5th, and is expected to put 
a temporary end to the operations of 
Haflg and his armies.

com-

ONE MILION DOLLARS.

Left to Colleges, Churches and Charit
able Organizations.

New York, Oct. 3.—The sum of 31,000.- 
000, divided into ten portions of 3100,000 
each, is bequeathed to several colleges, 
churches and charitable organizations 
by the will of D. Willis James, which 
was filed for probate to-day. Legacies 
of 3100,000 each were given to Union 
Theological Seminary, Columbia Uni
versity, Yale University, Amherst Col
lege, Cooper Union, Children's Aid So
ciety of New York, the American Board 
of Foreign Missions, Hampton Insti
tute. St. John Cathedral of New York, 
and Presbyterian Hospital of this city. 
The rest of the estate is divided be
tween his widow and only son. The ex
ecutors were the widow and son, to
gether with Geo. Notman, business as
sociate of Mr. James.

TWELVE NEW TOWNS.

Open In Wake of the Chicago & St, 
Paul Pacific Coast Extension 

Railway.

Chicago, Oct. 4.—The first hundred 
miles of the Chicago & St. Paul Pacific 
coast extension line was opened yester
day. and regular train service 
Mobridge to Lemmon will begin next 
Sunday.

from

This part of the extension 
runs through a standing rock reserva
tion, and twelve towns have been 
tabllshed.

es-
Lemman, the present ter

minus of the extension, is a point where 
the road will cross from South Dakota 
Into North Dakota. The town of Hell- 
inger, which will be the end of the next 
section built, opens on October 17th.

The best drums are covered with the 
prepared skins of wolves.

8, 1907.

FRENCH SAILORS SAVEDEDMONTON HAS 
PLENTY Of MONEY

Crew of Stranded Ship Were Without 
Food for Three Days.

Kllrush, Ireland, Oct. 3.—Three of 
the crew of the French ship Leon XIII, 
which went on the rocks near Seafield, 
County Clare, yesterday were rescued 
this morning and the remainder were 
brought safely ashore at a late hour 
this evening. They included the cap
tain, who suffered a broken leg as a 
result of being felled by a heavy sea 
soon after the vessel struck.

The entire crew have thus been 
saved. They had nothing to eat since 
Tuesday morning as it was impossible 
for them to reach the provisions on 
board. Fishermen from the neighbor
ing villages burned fires on the point 
on the shore during the night in order 
to tell the unfortunate men that the 
efforts to rescue them were not being 
relaxed.

The men came ashore at different 
times in small parties, some in boats 
that went out from the land and oth
ers 'on rafts they had knocked to
gether themselves.

WORK TO BE RESUMED 
ON CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS

Lethbridge Miners Appeal to Labor 
Department For Appointment 

of Conciliation Board

Edmonton, Oct. 4.—As a result of the 
bettering of financial conditions of the 
city by the sale of 8679,000 worth of 
bonds and the consequent supply of 
money, work will be resumed on the 
most important municipal undertak
ings. If the fine weather continues for 
the next month or two, a great deal 
will be done on civic improvements 
upon which operations were suspended 
some time ago. •

Street Railway Franchise.
Edmonton, Oct. 4.—Inquiries have 

been brought before the city commis
sion from a large number of corpora
tions and individuals with reference to 
the proposed selling of the street rail
way and making Inquiries as to terms. 
The only reply given is that nothing 
definite has been decided upon with re
ference to the disposal of the franchise, 
and a concrete proposal has not been 
received from any of the financiers.

Trouble For Witness.

OFFICIALS TO 
TOUR THE WEST

SIR T. SHAUGHNESSV
COMING TO B. C.

Book-binders’ Sitike at Winnipeg 
Settled-Inland Revenue Returns 

in Prairie Capital.
importunate 

band of seekers after the vacant regis- 
trarship of Russel county are making 
things embarrassing for Premier Whit
ney. Among the claimants for the po
sition are J. L. Rolston, of Metcalfe, 
who opposed Mr. Racine at the last 
provincial election; Archibald Carson, 
W. H. Lowry, of Russel, and N. J. 
Marion, of Ottawa.

Consul-General Robbed.
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Some one entered the 

home of Col. John G. Foster, American 
consul-general here, and, it is said, 
took $200 from the safe, while he was 
out of the city.

Toronto, Oct. 4.—An

Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—The plans for the 
trip of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and 
the board of directors of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway through the West was 
announced to-day. The special train 
of the president pulled out of the 
Windsor station this afternoon, 
journey through the East will be made 
slowly, the trip being one of general 
inspection. On the ordinary schedule 
the party should arrive in the city on 
Saturday, but it is not probable that 
Winnipeg will be reached until Mon
day morning. A full day or more will 
be spent herç, and the train will leave 
for the West on Tuesday afternoon.

The fourth vice président of the com
pany, G. M. Bosworth, was expected 
to arrive in the city to-day but did not 
come in.

The

Debentures.
Brandon, Man., Oct. 3.—The school 

board at their meeting last night de
cided to advertise their $49,000 5 per 
cent, debentures, which are now ready 
for issue.

Hamilton’s Population.
Hamilton, Oct. 4.—Hamilton’s asses

sor’s return shows Hamilton’s popula
tion to be 63,756, an increase of 23,113. 
The assessment has increased $2,653,124.

Squatters Must Move.
Cobalt, Oct. 4.—The Nipissing mines 

has issued orders to thirteen squatters 
at the north end of the town to remove 
their possessions. The company in
tends to mine the Meyer vein with 
which these houses interefere.

A Million Capital.
Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—A new company 

will be organized under a Dominion 
charter with a capitalization of a mil
lion dollars to be known as John Deere 
Plow Company of Canada, which will 
take over and carry on all the busi
ness of the Fairchild company. The 
Moline concern is one of the largest in 
the United States, with a capitaliza
tion of many millions, and its pro
ducts have been handled in Canada by 
the Fairchild company for many years.

Strike Settled.

York County Loan.
Toronto, Oct. 4.—The National Trust 

Company, liquidators of the York 
Cpiinty Loan, officially contradicts the 
statement that a dividehd will be paid 
in the near future^ In the meantime 
assets are being realized upon to ad
vantage.

Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—The book binders’ 
strike was settled to-day, the union 
men’s demand for increased wages, and 
recognition of their union, and eight 
hour day being acceded to by all but 
two of the companies involved. The 
latter, however, will only employ four 
binders.

Mining Disputes.
Lethbridge,Oct. 3.—Miners working in 

the A. R. & I. Company’s mines ap
pealed last night to the department of 
labor for a board of conciliation under 
the Labor Act to settle the disputes 
between the men and company. It was 
arranged that a board of arbitration, 
consisting of two members, chosen by 
the company and two of the men, with 
Chief Justice S if ton as 
should sit to decide difference, but the 
arrangement fell through. District 
President H. Sherman and local officials 
waited on officials of the company, but 
no satisfaction was obtained, so the ap
plication was made to the department 
last night. Meanwhile the men will 
continue to work.

Revenue Returns.
Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—Inland revenue re

turns at the Winnipeg office for Sep
tember show a total of $101,605 of which 
$54,000 was spirits.

Archdeacon Wedded.
Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—Mrs. Emma Cas

well and Venerable Archdeacon Hard
ing were married in St. Peters 
cathedral, Qu’Appelle on Wednesday.

chairman.

pro-

CARUSO PIQUED 
AT SMALL AUDIENCE

MONEY STRINGENCY.

Surety Company Will Hold Convention 
to Find Effects of Prevail

ing Tightness.

New York, Oct. 4.—The National 
Surety Company, of this city, is com
pleting arrangements for a convention 
here of its agents from all parts of 
the United States. One of the reasons 
for this novel gathering is the desire 
of the company to find out the exact 
effects of the prevailing money strin
gency upon the credit of contractors, 
and others, who make use of surety 
company bonds. Contractors who have 
taken on big jobs, giving surety com
pany bonds to insure their proper com
pletion, are in many instances finding 
it hard to finance the work. As the 
bonding companies are practically be
hind these contracts they are deeply 
Interested in the outcome of the tight 
money market.

World Famous Tenor Sings Indif
ferently and Bursts Into Tears 

at Treatment.

London, Oct. 4.—Dispatches from 
Vienna report that Caruso, the tenor, 
had such a trying experience in Buda 
Pest that it spoiled his voice.

During a recent performance he was 
engaged to appear on Tuesday night 
as “Rhadames” In “Aida.” Before the 
performance he learned that the seats 
had not been booked, presumably be
cause of the hi*h prices demanded. 
This indifference to his skill and fame 
piqued him, It is stated, and he asked 
that the performance be postponed. He 
was told that this was impossible, and 
he thereupon reluctantly appeared. He 
sang indifferently much to the disap
pointment of the audience, and the ap
plause meted out to him was naturally 
limited. When in his dressing room, 
after the performance, it is stated he 
burst into tears, declaring that he had 
never experienced such treatment in 
his life.

A MOTHER’S CARELESSNESS

Shields Herself by Saying a Tramp 
Burned Her Child to Death.

Monmouth, Ills., Oct. 3.—An inquest 
on the body of the four-year-old son 
of Mrs. Jane Hathaway, of Oquawaka, 
Illinois, reported to have been burned 
to death by a tramp, who was refuse^ 
a meal by the mother, disclosed the 
f^ct that the child met his death by 

.an accident. The testimony tended to 
show that the mother had told the 
story about the assault by the tramp 
and burning of the child to shield her 
own carelessness. A negro named Wil
liams, who was arrested at Burlington 
to-day, because he resembled the sup
posed tramp, was released by the cor
oner’s Jury, as he was perfectly inno
cent.

DISMANTLING FORTRESS.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 3.—The govern
ment has decided to dismantle the na
val fortresses at Libau, Svorborg, Usk- 
dvlnsk, Kertch and Batoum, as they 
are not required under the reduced 
navy.

GERMAN CAPTAIN’S THANKS.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Earl Grey has re
ceived the following telegram from 
Captain Alberts, of the German cruis
er Bremen : “At Halifax. Before leav
ing Canadian waters it is my pleasure 
to express in the name of His Majesty’s 
ship Bremen, my best thanks for your 
Excellency’s great kindness and the 
hospitable welcome found in the ports 
of the Dominion. (Signed) Captain Al
berts.”

CHINAMEN CONVICTED.

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 3.—Eighteen China
men, arrested some time ago for violat
ing the Immigration laws by entering 
Canada without paying the head- tax, 
were to-day fined $100 each or Imprison
ment for nine months.

Saxony, with 6,789 square miles, has a 
population of 4,502,360, or an average of 
778.9 per square mile.

J
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CLOSE OE THE 
CONVENTION

to the constitution, the next meeting 
will be held in Vancouver, but the date 
is left for the executive to decide.

PERFECT RAIL WANTED.

Railway Men and Makers at Variance 
As to Chemical Composition 

ofir Steel.

New York, Oct. 4.—There is said to be 
a hitch in the negotiations now in pro
gress looking for the manufacture of a 
perfect steel rail because the steel rail 
manufacturers assert they . cannot 
make the rail demanded by the com
mittee of the American Railway Asso
ciation.

It is in the chemical composition of 
the steel that the railway men and the 
steel makers cannot agree. The rail
way committee wants a rail low in 
phosphorous and higher in carbon, with 
a quarter of the molten mass at the top 
of the ingot cut off as a “discard.” Fur
ther meetings on the subject are to be 
held, but it is stated that when E. H. 
Gary calls the general meeting of rail
way and steel manufacturers together, 
there will be two reports presented in
stead of a joint report.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED
AT FINAL SESSION

Premier McBride’s Position With 
Respect to Disallowance Was 

Made Subject of Criticism

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The enthusiasm which from the first 

characterized the convention of the 
Liberal party of the province, continu
ed to the closing hours yesterday af
ternoon. There was throughout a won
derful display of unanimity at the Van
couver gathering, and the various reso
lutions passed were endorsed after the 
fullest consideration.

The Victoria delegates have nearly 
all returned , and are unanimous in 
praise of the splendid feeling which 
prevailed throughout, which augurs 
well for the future history of the party 
in this province. The subjects were 
all approached in a deliberate way and 
fully considered before action was 
taken, so that the resolutions represent 
ripe judgment on the part of the dele
gates assembled.

The convention showed its confidence 
in the provincial leader in a striking 
way at various times during the 
gathering, where he was accorded a 
very hearty reception upon rising to 
address the meetings.

Hon. Wm. Templeman arid other 
members representing the party in the 
federal and the local houses were shown 
that they had the utter confidence of 
the partyi

Before closing yesterday afternoon 
the following resolutions were passed:

This convention endorses the stand 
taken in the legislature by the Liberal 
opposition on the question of “Better 
Terms.” It recognises that as far back 
as 1887, when a Conservative government 
was in power at Ottawa the question of 
Better Terms for the provinces was rele
gated by that government to a confer
ence by provincial premiers; and whereas 
the conference of last year denied Brit
ish Columbia that full measure of Better 
Terms which, we think, we are entitled 
to, we deprecate the attempt now being 
made by the premier of this province to 
make a partisan question of Better 
Terms in face of the strong stand taken 
by the Liberal opposition.

Whereas the Hon. Richard McBride 
has publicly declared that he did not ad
vise the Lieut.-Governor to withhold as
sent to the act of last session purporting 
to prohibit Oriental immigration, and in 
making such a declaration in effect dis
avows ministerial responsibility; and 
whereas Mr. McBride is still the chief 
adviser of the Lieut.-Governor; be it re
solved that this convention condemns as 
utterly subversive of responsible govern
ment this flagrant - violation of the first 
principle of the constitution, which re
quires that the chief adviser of the 
crown mus*: assume responsibility for 
every executive act of the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor. The Premier of British Columbia 
cannot shield himself behind the Lieut.- 
Governor and must either assume full 
responsibility for the act of the repre
sentative of the crown or resign office, in 
which event the Lieut.-Governor would 
be compelled to secure a first minister 
who would accept responsibility.

That this convention of Liberals of 
British Columbia place on record their 
unqualified confidence in their great 
leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and J. A. 
Macdonald, leader of the provincial Lib
eral opposition.

The following resolution was ordered 
to be telegraphed to Ottawa:

That in view of the fact that a Cana
dian commission is to be appointed by 
the Federal government to visit Japan 
and investigate the question of Asiatic 

•immigration; resolved, that, in the opin
ion of this convention,. this commission 
should consist of at least one member 
from British Columbia.

After passing the résolutions repro
duced above, on better terms, on the 
responsibility of the first minister of 
the crown, and of the fealty to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and J. A. Macdonald, 
the votes of thanks to Mr. Peters, et 
al, the greatest Liberal convention in 
the records of British Columbia passed 
into history yesterday afternoon.

The debate on the failure of Premier 
McBride to assume responsibility for 
the turning down of the Bowser bill 
evokfed from Mr. Oliver a strong speech 
in. which the insincerity of the McBride 
government 'was fully demonstrated.

The Hon. W. Templeman cleared Ot
tawa’s skirts of all complicity in the 
rejection of the Bowser bill.

Mr. Peters on being appealed to 
gave his views on constitutional gov
ernments, quoting a very valuable pre
cedent from his own experience as 
prime minister of Prince Edward Isl
and, Mr. Peters said he knew of no 
way, means or method by which a 
prime minister could escape responsi
bility for the action of the crown with
out resigning.

The proceedings closed, as already 
stated, with votes of thanks to Mr. 
Peters and others who aided in making 
the gathering the success it was. The 
feeling of all present was expressed by 
the mover of the resolution thanking 
the chairman, when he said that much 
of the success of the convention was 
due to the inexhaustible tact of the 
presiding officer,'whose long experience 
in deliberative assemblies had proved 
invaluable to the convention.

As was fitting. J. N. Ellis, the inde- 
fatigibie secretary, was the next reci
pient of the thanks of the convention.

It had not escaped the observation of 
more than one member that J. A. Mac
donald had accomplished a monument
al task in drafting the constitution of 
the new association, and his efforts and 
the subsequent labors of the organizing 
committee were suitably acknowledged.

The Vancouver Liberal Association 
received a tribute of appreciation from 
the visiting delegates for the hospital
ity extended. The debt of the party to 
the press (the Toronto Globe, which, 
for its splendid Asiatic campaign, the 
Vancouver World, the Nelson News, 
the Victoria Times, and the otl\er Lib
eral papers of the province, for good 
work done in thi» and other causée) 
was expressed by special resolution.

The convention adjourned after unit
ing in the national anthem. Acording

LOVE-SICK GIRL 
DRANK POISON

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS
BUI MAY RECOVERX

Two Year O'd Boy Burned to Death 
-Baseball Player Killed 

By Train.

Saskatoon, Oct. 3.—The pretty twen
ty-year-old maid of a west side family 
was discovered to-day in a stupor in 
her room, caused by drinking the con
tents of a two ounce bottle of chloro
form. The family was aroused about 
daylight by groans emanating from 
the girl’s room, and on hurrying to her 
bedside found the almost lifeless body 
of the girl stretched on the bed. Two 
doctors were called and when they ar
rived at the house the girl was prac
tically dying, but she was relieved of 
most of the poison by means of a 
stomach pump, and she revived some
what. Up to noon she was still un
conscious, but it is believed she will 
recover. Just what led to the act is 
not definitely known, but a card which 
was found on a table in her room would 
seem to explain matters. This card, 
one side of which bore the photograph 
of a well-knowp young mari about 
town, while on the opposite side was 
the following short note : “This is the 
man who has caused my death. He, may 
tell If he will.” ( The girl had evidently 
determined to ^ file father than face 
disappointment^; love*

paby Perished.
Belleville, Ont., Oct. 3.—A two-year- 

old baby boy, son of Robt. Russell, 
farmer, perished in a fire which de
stroyed his father’s house at Allison, 
hear here. Tf\$ 
the mother léft:' 
chair, when she Went to milk a cow.

Died From Injuries.
Medicine Hat, jAlb„ Oct. 3.—Bill Har

ris, a baseball player, formerly of the 
Winnipeg Maroons, died to-day from 
injuries received yesterday by being 
struck by a train.

wateî SYmy and 
:: çhe dhila tied in a

Boy Drowned.
Peterboro, Oct. 1 3.—Frank* Costello 

was drowned off a steamer on Stoney 
Lake yesterday. He was a son of 
Michael Costello, of Peterboro, and was 
aged six years.

PROPOSAL TO CEASE 
FISHING FOR YEAR

Meeting of Those Interested in Sal
mon Industry Will be Held 

at Bellingham.

(Special to the Times).
Vancouver, Oct. 4.—An important 

conference of all salmon packing in
terests of Puget Sound and British 
Columbia will be held next week at 
Bellingham.

A proposal has been made to ar
range a complete close down of all can
neries and all sockeye and cohoe fishing 
during next year, and this is the chief 
question for discussion.

A plan will be presented for the de
posit of large marked cheques by can
nery interests as bona Aides that the 
canneries will be kept closed during the 
year.

KILLED FOURTEEN MEN.

Man on Trial For Murder Makes Sen
sational Admisison During Cross- 

Examination.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 3.—D. D. 
Edwards, on trial for the murder of 
Sami. Brook, a negro, made a start
ling statement under cross-examination 
to-day. • He was asked by the attorney- 
general if he had killed any one pre
viously to the killing of Brook*.

Edwards admitted that he had killed 
a man in Kentucky.

“Is that all?” asked the attorney- 
general.

“Well,” said Edwards, “I have shot 
and probably killed fourteen in my 
time.” He said that a majority of the 
killings occurred in the Kentucky 
mountains, and during the labor 
strikes in Chicago.

WAGES INCREASED.

Topeka, Oct. 3.—The Atchison, To
peka & Santa Fee Railway Company, 
whose general offices are here, to-day 
announced an increase in wages to 
machinists and boilermakers over the 
entire system of two cents an hour, and 
an increase to helpers of one cent and 
a half per hour, effective October 1st.

!

vessel required showed no difference 
whatever between the Norwegian and 
British vessels. In fact we were of
fered British vessels on slightly better 
terms than the Norwegian, but unfor
tunately they were not available to be 
here in time to meet the business that 
we were looking for.”

“What is the objection to the em
ployment of Norwegian vessels based 
on?” he was asked.

“I can only attribute it to parties 
whose interests would be affected by 
the employment of these vessels,” 
plied the captain. ‘T have found, since 
I have been in the shipping business, 
the cry has been in British Columbia 
for better and cheaper means of trans
portation, both by rail and water. The 
competition of foreign railways, for in
stance, is not only not discouraged, but 
they are encouraged by bonuses and in 
other ways to come into the country.” 
As to the fault found with him for 
employing Norwegian ships, CapL Mc
Kenzie remarked that the British gov
ernment had recently hired Norwegian 
ships to take machinery and other ma
terial from Liverpool to Plymouth. 
This was what might be called direct 
competition against British shipping. 
“But in spite of this,” remarked the 
captain, “we do not find that the Brit
ish shipping has diminished in any way 
whatever.
competition against British shipping. 
.While a foreign vessel may gain a cer
tain advantage coastwise the British 
vessel ie getting the trade somewhere 
else.

re-

There is practically no

"In reference to the statements in 
the morning paper,” said Capt. Mc
Kenzie, “I want to say that we have 
not, up to the present time, handled a 
pound of local trade and we have not 
affected the local rates in any way 
whatever. Our business has been en
tirely foreign. We have gone after 
trade that would have gone outside 
the province if we had not been in the 
field. There is no truth, whatever, in 
the statement that the supplies for 
our vessels are purchased abroad, and 
that the wages are paid on a foreign 
scale. Our crews are all engaged here 
and are paid the local wage, with the 
exception of the captain and officers who 
are employed by owners at European 
rates. But we advance the wages of 
these officers to the scale obtaining 
here. As for the crews they are prac
tically all local men. 
ments of these ships are made entirely 
in British Columbia just as much so 
as If they were owned here. All their 
provisions and. supplies of every kind 
are purchased in British Columbia." The 
crews are paid, in the province, every 
month, and their spending money is 
circulated here. It does not much mat
ter, after all, whether a vessel is 
owned in British Columbia, Britain or 
Norway. Who would stop to inquire, 
for instance, whether the Tyee mine 
was owned in Victoria or Berlin? We 
find that on the Atlantic coast there 
are a large number of Norwegian ves
sels employed, where they are better 
equipped locally to supply ships than 
we are in a new country like British 
Columbia. For instance, practically 
all the coal export of Cape Breton is 
carried In Norwegian bottoms. Then 
the privilege of coasting in British 
waters, enjoyed by Norwegians, was 
reciprocal between the two countries. : 
British vessels were permitted to coast 

hin Norway if they wished to do so.”
Capt. McKenzie said his vessels were 

taking 700 tons of coal to the whaling 
station* on the West Coast this week, 
125 tons for Ikeda Bay and Jedway, 
and 600 tons for Skagway. This last 
shipment was leaving on the Haldis 
to-morrow. The steamer will bring 
down 2,800 tons of ore for Ladysmith 
from Mt. Andrews on the return trip. 
The Halvard arrived at Ladysmith 
yesterday with 2,800 tons of ore from 
Carter Bay and Sulzer. She will take 
out 200 tons of freight for Prince Rup- 

•ert and about 800 tons for Skagway. 
On the downward trip she will call at 
Sulzer for a full cargo of ore.

The disburse-

CALAMITY GREATER 
THAN TRISC0 QUAKE

Hakodate Fire Burns 300 and Rend
ers 45,000 Persons Homeless 

--Terrible Outlook

Boston, Mass., Oct. 4.—The great fire 
which recently destroyed four-fifths of 
the city of Hakodate, the capital and 
metropolis of Hakaifio, Japan, was a 
greater calamity of the Nippon Empire 
than the ’Frisco earthquake was to the 
United States, according to the ac
count of the conflagration received by 
Rev. J. L. Barton, secretary of the Am
erican board of commissioners for for
eign missions, with headquarters here.

It states that three hundred persons 
lost their lives in the fire. Thirteen 
thousand buildings, constituting four- 
fifths of the entire city, were reduced 
to ashes, and 45,000 persons are shelter
less with winter approaching.

I

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The time limit in which Count Boni 
De Castellaine could appeal to the 
court of cassation at Paris, passed on 
Thursday, and the divorce decree ob
tained by Anna Gould, the former coun
tess. is now absolute. Mme. Gould set
tled out of court the creditors’ claims 
against her husband.

A London dispatch says: The lock
out of between 40,000 aiffi 50,000 members 
of the Boilermakers’ Society on Octo- 
berX 5th has been averted.

PRISONERS FOR SALE.

Penitentiary Advertised to be Auc
tioned to Meet Unpaid Town

ship Debt

New York, Oct. 4.—Two hundred odd 
prisoners in the New Jersey peniten
tiary at Caldwell narrowly escaped be
ing disposed, theorically at any rate. 
Thomas Jacobs, the collector, adver
tised the penitentiary for sale at a 
public auction on October 3rd to settle 
an unpaid township tax debt of $78.50. 
At the last moment, E. W. Crane, 
county councillor, parleyed with 
Jacobs, and obtained a stay of sale. 
It is now said that the county'will pay 
$78.50 and place the penitentiary out 
of any danger of being knocked down 
to the highest bidder.
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DINING ROOM TABLE
Round Dining Table, 8 ft. extension, In early English finish, strictly 
mission style. Price .$32.50
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CHINA CLOSET
ChJtra closet, in solid oak weathered, containing four shelves, glass 
door and ends. Stands about 62 in. high. Shaped feet. Price... $25.00

BUFFET DINING CHAIRS
DINING SUITE, comprising five 

small and one arm chair, seat 
upholstered in real leather, 
early English finish, mission 
style. Per set..

BUFFET, in solid oak, weath- 
thered finish, containing five 
drawers, twocupboards, col
ored leaded glass in doors, 
large bevel mirror at back, 
bronsed brass linings..$65.00 $64.00

Our Showing of Couches and 
Lounges Most Interesting

The showing, of COUCHES, etc., which is to be seen on the 3rd Acer, 
is a most interesting pne, and not only will you find the qualités of the 
highest, but you will find prices marked to fit any purse. Read down 
these few items:

BED LOUNGE, 
upholstered jrç , 
fancy * 'green v 
figured tàpestiSr 
w ’ t h stuffed 
cushions and 
spring edges; là 
very strongly 
made and is an 
except! o n a 11 y 
good value.

;<j jj

g

Price.. *$18.50

$16.50Others of similar design, but without spring edges

COUCHES, upholstered in fine 
hard-grained, figured tapes
try, in colors of blue and mix
ed; also some in English Red

COUCHES, upholstered in pan- 
tasole, in plain and button de
signs, spring edge, hardwood 
frame, is highly finished. This 
covering's wearing qualities is 
almost egual to leather, and 
can be cleaned, if necessary, 
with water. Price.... $28.00

Rep, exceptionally well up
holstered, at 222.50 and

$18.50

Dining Room Furniture
DINING ROOM SUITE

4-piece Suites, comprising large extension Table, Buffet containing one 
long drawer and thiVe small drawers and two cupboards, plain dtvid- 
ded mirror, China Closet and Stand, all In weathered ash. Price, côm-

A Large Stock of Rockers
Will always be found in this department, includ

ing those in rare and costly woods, as well as the 
most favored materials at most moderate prices.

PARLOR ROCHERS made in oak, cobble leather 
seat, carved back, is indeed very comfortable. 
Price ....... $4.00rm'.

PARLOR ROCKER, In solid oak, 
back and seat, in plush and blue, 

fortable. Price .. .. „ ... '

upholstered 
Very com-
..........$5.00

PARLOR ROCKER, in solidPARLOR ROCKER, in oak, 
highly finished, upholstered 
back and seat ih pantaeole 
leather. Price $6.60 and

oak, roll seat, extra large.
highly finished, excellent value

$5.75
PARLOR ROCKER, made of Birch, mahogany finish, upholstered back 

and seat, in red and green tapestry. Price

$5.50 at

$8.00

Chiffoniers Very Moderately 
Priced

At whatever price you've made np your mind 
to pay you will find the chiffoniers we offer Just a 
little better than the best value offered elsewhere. 
Our stock, too. Is extremely large, starting from 
the lowest price to the finest and higher priced 
ones, therefore we are sure that you will make 
a substantial saving by coming here and looking 
over these Immense stocks. Below we are quoting 
two of the most attractive ones:

CHIFFONIER, made of birch, 
mahogany finish, containing 
5 large drawers, oval mirror 
at top, size 23 x 17 inches, pol
ished brass linings highly fin- 
iahed. Price

CHIFFONIER, made of birch, 
mahogany finish, containing 
5 drawers, serpentine front, 
claw feet, shaped standards, 
upholding mirror, size 17 x 23 
inches. Price$38.50 $35.60

New Arrivals in Dressers
Especially noteworthy is the recent arrival of 

Beautiful Dressers, both in mahogany and birds’ 
eye maple, made and finished In the best possible 
manner, which reflects much credit on the buyer 
of these lines. Tour early Inspection cordially in
vited.

PRINCESS DRESSER, made of birch, 
mahogany finish, containing I large
drawer and 2 small ones, swell front 
design, carved and shaped 
upholding shaped bevel plate mirror

standards

size 18 x 37H inch, polished brass trim
mings. Price $30.00

PRINCESS DRESSEE, made of birch, mahogany finish, containing l 
large drawer and 2 small ones, serpentine front carved and shaped
standards upholding large oval shaped bevel plate mirror, size 30 x 
40 in., highly finished. Price $44.00

within this category. It was left en
tirely in the hands of Messrs. Fielding 
and Brodeur, representatives of the 
Canadian government, with the suc
cessful results noted in our dispatches. 
The effect will doubtless be not only a 
marked increase in Canada’s business 
with France, but Increased cordiality 
in the diplomatic relations between 
Great Britain and France. The Mother 
Country, in vesting her principal 
daughter state with increased responsi
bility, is adding to the sense of respon
sibility which such a display of confid
ence naturally inspires.

Canada, as a result of certain com
munications which had passed between 
the Imperial governments of Great 
Britain and Japan, that it was compe
tent for the provincial legislature of 
British Columbia to pass a Natal Act, 
and that the passage of such an act 
would be the most convenient method 
of settling the controversy between 
the two powers respecting Asiatic im
migration into British Columbia. It, is 
perhaps needless to say the Times has 
just as little confidence in the state
ments of Attorney-General Bowser as 
it has in the assertions of Mr. Bowser’s 
chief, the Premier. We believed we had 
proved Mr. Bowser to be altogether 
wrong by correcting the quotations he 
had given from the correspondence be
tween the Colonial Office and the re
presentative of Japan. However, the 
Attorney-General asserted we had not 
published all the correspondence, inti
mating that he had in his possession 
documents which would show that Mr. 
Chamberlain had counselled that it 
was competent for the local legisla
ture to pass a Natal Act. We are still 
waiting for the correspondence Mr. 
Bowser says he holds to make its ap
pearance. It was presumably as a 
consequence of such correspondence 
being in existence that Mr. Bowser in
troduced his bill into the legislature. If 
the circumstances are such as he has 
represented them, it is within the com
petence of the legislature to pass a 
Natal Act and it Is all the more in
cumbent upon the McBride govern
ment to see that such an act is 
brought into force and that the Lieut.- 
Govemor bows to the will of the re
presentatives of the people of this

province. But our confidence has been 
somewhat shaken in the reliability of 
Mj, Bowser by statements made by 
his chief at the meeting in the Vic
toria Theatre during the recent visit of 
Mr. Borden. There the Premier ex--, 
plicitly stated that the matter was one 
which could only be treated by the Do
minion government, thus indirectly ad
mitting that after all he was assum
ing responsibility for what the Lieul- 
Govemor had done and not indirectly 
expressing his opinion of the legal and 
constitutional qualifications of his es
teemed Attorney-General.

The people, in view of all the cir
cumstances may well ask what manner 
of government is this that has been 
set over us. First the Premier re
fuses to accept responsibility for the 
actions of the Lieut.-Governor, who 
can not act except upon the advice of 
the individual specially appointed to 
advise him; then we have the Premier

PLAGUE VICTIMS.

San Francisco, Oct, 6.—To-day’s 
health board reports show the follow
ing totals in the bubonic plague : Veri
fied cases to date, 57; deaths, 32; cases 
recovered, 2; remaining under treat
ment, 23 cases; inspected but not yet 
verified, 23.

and his chief colleague flatly contra
dicting each other in respect to a mat
ter of Volley of the highest importance. 
Finally we have the

PAINLESS TEETHING.

There is no period in baby’s life that 
mothers dread more than teething time. 
The little gums are tender and In
flamed; the child suffers and /Is sleep
less and cross, and the mother is usual
ly worn out caring for the child. The 
use of Baby’s Own Tablets allays the 
Inflammation, softens the tender swol
len gums, and brings thei teeth through 
painlessly. Mrs. N. Suave, St. Rose 
de Lima, Que., says: "When my baby 
was cutting his teeth he was feverish, 
cross and did not take nourishment. 
After giving him Baby’s Oym Tablets 
he cut six teeth without the least trou
ble. I have never used any medicine 
for children I prize so highly as the 
Tablets.” Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from the 
Dr. Wilyliams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
villa. Out,

organ of the 
unique combination asserting that the 
Lieut-Governor, being a Dominion of
ficial and under federal political in
fluences, the Dominion government
must be held responsible for his 
tions. But perhaps it is not to be won
dered at that our contemporary, being 
under the necessity of attempting a de
fence of something that is Indefensible, 
has written Itself into a trance.

ac-

The Toronto Globe of a recent date 
says: The Government are having pre
pared a complete and careful statement 
of Canada’s argument against a contin
uance of the present large influx of Jap-
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Excellent Money Saving Opportunities Await You 
in the Furniture Department at the Big Store

FTIHE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT is growing not alone in size, but is also gaining in popularity owing to 
the fact that everything found here is most modestly priced, our foresight, experience and purchasing 

power enables us to keep prices down so low as to allow all purses to participate in the many excellent values 
that is to be had here, and for this fact alone, all those contemplating purchasing furniture will find it greatly 
to their advantage to visit this department, look around at your leisure, compare prices and qualities, then 
judge for yourself. We are confident that you will be satisfied.

LOCAL If
—The bank clearings 

ending October 1st were 
business of the city is \ 
to the average.

—The provincial burei 
tion is shipping a large 
literature relative to tt 
the office of the agent g 
don.

—The Builders’ Exchai 
plating the idea of makid 
'Saturday afternoons, I 
round.. The matter will 
at a meeting to be held o

-o
—Arrangements for the 

the provoncial fruit exh 
are now complete, and 
commissioner of hortid 
here on Monday for the i 
look after it there.

I
—The funeral of the 

Alexander Dodd will t| 
morrow afternoon at 2:30 
ily residence, 28 Bay streJ 
Roberts will officiate, 
will have charge of the

—Among the visitors id 
Uncle Sam’s domains i 
Gifford, president of tm 
Estate Men’s Club. Mr. 
presses himself as being 
Victoria, whicW, he says, : 
expectations.

—The annual harvest 
Centennial Methodist ch 
held in the church on 1 
ber loth. The ladies of 
tion having the arrange! 
are planning to make it 
cess.

—While riding on th 
wagon which was towir 
behind it on the James 
last evening, a young 1 
the wheels of the secon 
his right leg run over, 
painful bruises he was n

O
—A large crowd gathej 

1er rink last Saturday, wj 
the extra sessions was 
sessions are on every Si 
from 10 to 12 p.m. for 
those whose business 
late.

-o
—Frank Berney, a lend 

his foot crushed at the | 
yesterday while engaged 
barrels of oil from the s 
One of the casks slipped 
and rolled over his foot, 
ed at the Jubilée hospital

—The marriage was s 
Thursday in this city b 
Clay of John W. Dard 
Horse, to Miss Alice, eldej 
John L. Gray, a residen] 
Island. Mr. and Mrs. Dai 
to live in Nanaimo.

—The death occurred I 
Richard Alexander Dodd 

-jdence 28 Bay street, afl 
pasting for some time. 1 
was a native son, and 1 
the city, and was thirty- 
age. He leaves a young 
his loss.

-o-
—The concert given in a 

man’s Institute last even! 
O. U. W. hall, proved a 
The programme was an 
and proved very enjoyab] 
ent. The proceeds of t 
ment were satisfactory.

—The provincial grand I 
Orange order, Mr. McLal 
loops, will be in the citj 
and will pay an official! 
local lodge. All member! 
are requested to be pre 
meeting in the A. O. Uj 
Monday.

—Yesterday afternoon 
gine ran off the track 
station on the E. & N. 
wheels of the engine wi 
the consequence was the 
flc was delayed considéra 
was cleared in time for 
train to get in on time.

-O-
—The annual Hallowee 

the First Presbyterian chtj 
be given on or about thi 
month. Due notice will b 
exact date, 
this organization are loot 
by many as one of the 
season.

These anni

-o-
—The funeral of the la 

bum took place from th< 
Hon. Wm. Templeman, 1 
yesterday afternoon. The 
conducted by Rev. Dr. C 
following acted as pall-bei 
Sine, M.P.P., R. Dunn, 1 
C. Nicholas, W. McCarl 
Nelson.

O-
—The Victoria dogs d 

Westminster fair made i 
ing. Mr. Crieghton, of V 
*. clean sweep in the c\ 
class, winning five out 
six prizes. Jesmond Pro 
winners’ prize for being tl 
spaniel in the show, car 
fcilver cup. Mr. Creight 
■.Iso took the prize for 1 
Del in the show\

—Stuart Henderson, M. 
from the mainland this i
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TWICE-A-WEEK TIMES! ANOTHER MISSING WORD.BŸ 1912, OR LATER.

We have had occasion to point out In 
the Time* recently the strange action 
of Attorney-General Bowser in offering 
to the legislature a bill ostensibly de
signed to exclude Orientals from this 
country, but which by the omission of 
the word "not” expressly legalizes, in
stead of forbade, the entrance of these 
people. The clause in. question instead 
of reading that their admission “shall 
not be lawful" expressly declared “shall 
be lawful.”

This curious weakness of the Attor
ney-General is again in evidence. In 
giving to the press the corespondence 
which passed between Justices Irving 
and Martin in connection with the re
cent incident in the Supreme court here, 
Mr. Bowser says the following dispatch 
Was sent to Mr. Justice Martin, by Mr. 
Justice Irving;

"I learned to-day that Chief Justice 
won’t be back till 5th inst. Tou will 
take Victoria business this week. If 
you desire it will send you formal 
request.”

As a matter of fact this is not the

A gentleman from a constituency 
called Provencher has predicted that 
the Conservatives will "sweep the coun
try” at the next Dominion general elec
tion. A gentleman from Nova Scotia, 
a much greater man than the gentle
man from Provencher, twice volunteer
ed thé information that the Conserva
tives would “sweep the country.” The 
gentleman from NOva Scotia was a 
Dominion politician, and may be pre
sumed to have had 
more accurate sources 
mation than the 
from Provencher, and yet
Wave he saw rising on the shores of the 
Atlantic never rose and did not sweep 
the country. Or rather, the wave did 
rise and it did sweep the country. But 
it was not a Conservative wave. It 
swept the Conservative party com
pletely out of existence in the province 
of Nova Scotia. The party has not 
gained strength there or in any of the 
other provinces of the Dominion. In 
1904 the Conservative party did at least 
present the appearance of a unit. It 
had its doubts about the wisdom of the 
course adopted In selecting Mr. Borden 
fts leader. That doubt was resolved In
to conviction by the results of the elec
tion. A leader who was not strong 
enough to Win a single constituency in 
his own province, too feeble even to 
retain his own seat, was not considered 
likely to make a very serious impres
sion as a statesman upon the Dominion 
at large. Consequently there is a deep- 
rooted conviction to-day that the Con
servative party can never carry the 
country under fts present leadership. 
That feeling may be detected In the 
tone of the leading Conservative news
papers of the country to-day. Some of 
them speak their minds quite freely. 
The Toronto World Is one of these 
newspapers. The Toronto News 18 an
other. In 1904 the News, Just previous 
to the election, published a forecast of 
the result. This estimate conceded 
victory to the Liberal party by a mod
erate majority. The Liberal party won 
by an extraordinary majority. Our To
ronto contemporary has made another 
forecast, based on what it doubtless 
believes to be accurate Information 
from all parts of the country, supple
mented, we have no doubt,/by the fact 
that the Liberal pSMty Is led by a man 
who has achieved world-wide renown 
as a sagacious statesman while the 
Conservative party is led by a man who 
has not gained the confidence of his 
own supporters. The News says the 
Conservatives cannot hope to gain 
power before the year 1912. We make 
no comment on this prediction. We 
simply draw the attention of the public 
to it and compare it with the prophecy 
of the distinguished gentleman froth 
Provencher, who has not yet attained 
to the dignity of a seat in Parliament. 
May we be permitted to remind Mr. 
O’Sullivan that elections are not won 
by boasting, as he is likely to find out 
in due time In his own particular case 
and constituency. If they Were, the 
Liberal party would never have been 
in power, as there is no question that 
the party the gentleman from Mani
toba represents exercise a monopoly of 
that form of winning public confidence.
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OUR RELATIONS WITH JAPAN.

The Times is not conscious of having 
attempted to "belittle the character" of 
the public meeting lately held in the 
city hall at Victoria for the purpose of 
discussing the Asiatic invasion and 
terming an Asiatic exclusion league. 
We did contemn the action of some of 
those present at the meeting in exhib
iting impatience during the remarks of 
Canon Beaniands and of Mr. Lindley 
Crease. We still think that our esteem
ed comrade from Nanaimo displayed 
questionable taste in attempting to 
asperse the motives of Canon Bean- 
lands. Mr. Ha wthornth waite does not 
himself dwell In a politically armor- 
proof citadel that he should dare to 
raise an Issue of that kind. There is a 
well-defined impression that he, like 
certain creatures of the lower animal 
world, changes the hue of his political 
garments, when necessary, in order to 
bring them into harmony with his en
vironment. The position of the Times 
is that when men have the courage to 
rise in an obviously antagonistic as
sembly for the purpose of courteously 
expressing their views upon a question 
which is not merely local, but Imperial, 
in its significance, they ought at least 
to be accorded a patient hearing. The 
letter we publish in another column 
to-day from the pen of Mr. Lindley 
Crease provès that if he had been given 
a suitable opportunity he would have 
had nothing to say at the city hall 
meeting worthy of the most serious at
tention of the audience.

We do not believe there is any con
siderable element In British Columbia 
to-day, of any class or profession, 
whether engaged in commercial or in
dustrial pursuits, whether earning its 
bread by thç "sweat of its brow" or 
in any manner equally honorable, that 
is desirous of seeing the province grad
ually converted into a merely Asiatic 
section of the Dominion of Canada. We 
believe the vast majority of us are 
sincerely desirous of seeing the sudden
ly developed Invasion Just as speedily 
checked. There can be, no question that 
all classes of our people are equally 
interested in maintaining our posi
tion as a white man’s province. 
We know that this consummation 
will be brought about without 
the assistance of the anti-Asiatic 
league or any such organization, 
although it may be admitted that the 
recent agitation has been of some value 
in directing the attention of the gov
ernment to some of the peculiarities of 
the present situation, brought about, 
as we all know, principally by agencies 
which have no connection whatever 
with governments or with racial move
ments or aspirations.

Canada, as a rising nation with a 
rapidly expanding commerce, cannot 
afford to ignore the possibilities of her 
commercial intercourse with the Orient 
British Columbia is the province most 
vitally interested in that trade of phe
nomenal growth. We dccupy the port
als of one continent; Japan sits at the 
gates of the other. We have only to 
consider the development of the ship
ping business as inaugurated by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway line less 
than a score of years ago to realize 
what may come to pass within the life
time of the present generation. The 
commercial movement was initiated by 
three practically obsolete vessels of very 
limited capacity; now there are more 
lines in the business than there were 
formerly vessels. The increase has been 
so remarkable that the pioneer line in 
the movement will shortly place steam
ers of first-class Atlantic standard upon 
the route. Therefore we submit that 
the commercial phase of the matter is 
something that cannot be overlooked. 
It concerns the laboring man just as 
Intimately as it does the merchant and 
the professional man, Inasmuch as his 
Interest as a British Columbian, per
sonally, is equally important.

There has never been any doubt in 
»ur mind that Japan is quite as anxi
ous for an amicable adjustment of the 
matter as Canada or British Columbia. 
There can be no question that when the 
representatives of the Dominion and 
the represetnatives of Japan meet and 
discuss the situation in an amicable 
spirit, a spirit of determination to reach 
Mi agreement that will meet with the 
approval of the people of this province, 
their efforts will be crowned with suc
cess; that as a result of such negotia
tions the menace to the white labor of 
the province, which some maintain Is 
merely a sporadic movement engender
ed by transportation companies, will be 
permanently, eliminated and that Can- 
idian trade with the Orient, one of the 
Important factors in the prosperity of 
British Columbia, will, with the con
tinuance of the entente cordiale, 
tlnue its process of expansion.

dispatch received by the judge affected, 
the word “trust" having been omitted 
in the telegram given to the press by 
Mr. Bowser, 
actually passed read as follows:

“Learned to-day that Chief Justice 
won’t be back till 5th. Trust you will 
take Victoria business this week. If 
you desire it will send you formal re
quest.”

In a controversy Where such fine 
points are being drawn it is not neces
sary to point out the importance of the 
word which Mr. Bowser has by a curl- 

lapse, omitted. Mr. Bowser v^ould

The telegram which

Ous
quickly establish a reputation in a 
missing word competition.

THE BOWSER BILL.

Premier McBride, Attorney-General 
Bowser and the constitutionally eru- 
iJite newspaper which poses as the 
chief organ and defender of these two 
statesmen have now had several oppor
tunities of explaining the circum
stances under which the Bowser bill 
came Into and passed out of existence. 
The people of British Columbia have 
listened to or read these statements, 
and it is for them to decide Whether
all the parties concerned have any con
siderable regard for either their own 
veracity or for the fundamental prin
ciples of constitutional government

Take the case and the position of 
Mr. McBride tellsthe Premier first, 

the Secretary of State at Ottawa 
while the Bowser bill is yet before the
legislature that it will be disallowed. 
He will not deiîÿ that such Is the 
fact,' we suppose—although we admit 

other state-that in the light of certain 
ments by the Premier it would not at
all be surprising if he attempted to 
deny even this. Here we have evi
dence from the mouth of the Premier 
himself that he had discussed the Bow
ser bill withgHis Honor the Lieut.-Gov
ernor.
convey the impression that 
course of his conversation with the 
representative of the Crown he ex
pressed no opinion one way or the 
other in regard to the proposed disal
lowance of the measure? Even If he 
tendered no advice, would the fact of 
his ignorance of the duties and respon
sibilities of the chief adviser of the 
Crown relieve him of responsibility? As 
we have already pointed out, the Crown 
must have advisers in all cases who 
will assume full responsibility for its 
actions and Justify them before either 
the legislature which may be in exis
tence or before a legislature which may 
be brought into existence as a conse
quence of the course of the Crown. 
The political career of Premier Mc
Bride Indicates beyond question that 
he either has no conception of his 
duties and responsibilities as Prime 
Minister or that he is determined to 
deliberately make all such constitu
tional duties and responsibilities sub
sidiary to the mere personal ambition 
of clinging to power. In a former 
case the Lieut.-Govemor clearly 
pressed his lack of confidence in the 
Judgment of Mr. McBride by refusing 
to accept as one of his advisers Mr. 
John Houston of Nelson. In that in
stance instead of adopting the proced
ure called for by the constitution, re
signing and appealing to the constit
uencies to pronounce Judgment, Mr. 
McBride threw the responsibility for 
the deadlock upon the representative 
of the Crown. In effect he said, “If my 
advice is not acceptable ’It kin be al
tered,’ I assure Tour Honor that my 
principles are not fixed and unalter
able. They can easily be made con
formable to your wlll.’’ In the latest 
instance he, or those who essay to speak 
oil his behalf, claim that the responsl- 
btiity rests upon Ottawa, which, while 
it did not give any advice In this 
particular case, would undoubtedly 
have vetoed the Bowser bill It it had 
been permitted to reach the capital. All 
this would have happened, if is assert
ed, because the fact Is well known 
that the passage of a Natal Act by a 
local legislature is well known to be 
contrary to Imperial policy.

That is the McBride contention. 
What is the Bowser position? Mr. 
Bowser is the Attorney-General in the 
McBride government, he is presum
ably learned in the law, and he is the 
legal adviser of hie colleagues. A few 
days ago Mr. Bowser interviewed by a 
representative of the Colonist, contend
ed that Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
when Secretary of State for the Col
onies, had advised the government of

Does Mr, McBride Intend to 
in the

THE PROVINCIAL LIBERAL 
LEADER.

Speaking of the concluding proceed
ings of the Liberal convention held in 
Vancouver, the World of that city says:

One ot\he most remarkable political 
demonstrations ever seen in the prov
ince of British Columbia, and without 
doubt as great a personal triumph as 
has been achieved by any political lead
er in recent years, marked the appear
ance of Liberal Leader J. A. Macdonald 
on the platform at the smoking concert 
held in Labor Hail last evening in con
nection with the Liberal convention. 
Mr. Macdonald's great record in the 
local House, his personal work in the/ 
recent campaign, and his statesmanlike 
attitude throughout the sittings of the 
convention have won for him the un
compromising and unswerving devotion 
of Liberals throughout the province and 
the ovation tendered him last night was 
but the expression of this feeling of the 
rank and file of the party toward a 
leader in whom it has implicit confi
dence. "We are not endorsing the re
cent Oriental riot, but it certainly has 
had the effect of bringing home to the 
people of the British Empire that we 
do not intend standing for the unre
stricted immigration of Orientals,” said 
Mr. Macdonald, after having declared 
himself almost overpowered by the 
splendid reception. He had not visited 
the hall that evening with the intention 
of speaking, as the evening was solely 
one of social enjoyment and the smoker 
was organized for the purpose of bring
ing the Liberals from all over the prov
ince together. The hjarty applause of 
the delegates from all over the prov
ince were due to the Liberal association 
for the entertainment and their recep
tion. When the great contest came, "as 
it Is likely to come within a year, the 
gathering of the Liberals of the prov
ince would no doubt contribute in no 
small degree towards the entire organ
ization of the Liberal party and would 
assist materially In making the reecord 
at the next elections even more glor
ious than that of 1904. 
general election, in three years from 
now, the leader predicted the city would 
not repeat the mistake it had made in 
not electing the five splendid candidates 
who were defeated at the last election, 
but would return them by handsome 
majorities.

ex-

In the next

con-

1

anese immigrants into this country, for 
presentation by a special Canadian 

'commissioner to the Mikado’s Govern

ment at Toklo. In this statement it will 
be pointed out that when the treaty 
with Japan was signed by Canada there 
was an express understanding in this 
country that the Japanese law restrict
ing immigration by issuing only a lim
ited number of passports to intending 
emigrants each year could be continued, 
in force. The attention of the Japanese 
Government will also be drawn to the 
fact that in their emigration laws it is 
expressly stated that any emigrant who 
obtains a passport by false representa
tion as to his destination is liable to a 
heavy fine, in addition to the cancella
tion of the passport. The enforcement 
of this clause by Japan would have a 
large influence in stopping the influx of 
Japanese to British Columbia by way of 
the Hawaiian Islands, 
that will be emphasized are that public 
opinion in this country, as shown in the 
utterances of the public men, in the 
press, by resolution of labor unions, 
etc., is unanimously opposed to any 
large or sudden influx of Oriental Im
migration, and that the present rate of 
immigration, if continued, will result in 
unnecessary racial friction in British 
Columbia, and will militate against the 
development of trade between Canada 
and Japan, as desired by both Govern
ments.

Other 1 points

* * *

In matters such as the negotiation of 
treaties of trade and commerce, where 
no Imperial responsibilities are involv
ed, it is well that Canada should be 
given an absolutely free hand. The ne
gotiation of a treaty with France came
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dray’s exhibit in the fair building. At 
last the returns have cbme in and the 
weight has been found to be 37 pounds 
10 ounces.

The ffrst four persons named the ex
act weight to the ounce which made it 
necessary to draw for first prize. There 
were 46 persons who put in 37 and a 
half pounds as the weight.. Over 8,000 
persons took part in the competition, 
the highest weight was 995 pounds and 
the lowest weight put in was five 
poufcds. The following prize winners 
may get their prizes by calling on the 
White Swan soap premium bazaar, 82 
Douglas street : First, Mrs. M. E. Mil
lar, 88 North Park street; second, Mrs. 
C. M. Anderson, 325 Simcoe street; 
third, Mrs. H. B. Rendell, 109 Govern
ment street; fourth, Mrs. E. Manifold, 
Nanaimo: fifth. Miss G. Coverdale, 933 
Caledonia avenue, and sixth. Mrs. R. 
A. Beavan, 12 Market street.

LOCAL NEWS THOUSANDS Of 
WOMEN TORTURED

pleasure and business trip. Mr. Hen
derson is preparing to make a trip into 
Cariboo, where he is under engagement 
to take the defence In a manslaugnter 
case to be heard at the next sitting of 
the criminal court in BarkerviUe. He 
will only make a short stay in the city.

shorter as the button tightens on the 
cloth. Xs a result these later stitches 
have the greater strain to stand and 
are the first to break. To overcome 
this objection, Mrs. McPhee has devised 
a button sewing neck gauge, which be
ing interposed between the button and 
the cloth ensures the correct length and 
uniformity of the stitches sewn through 
it. This patent was obtained through 
the agency of Rowlahd Brittain, patent 
attorney, of Vancouver.

“irresistibly Delicious”
You IS THE OPINION OF ALL WH HAVE ONCE TASTED

—The bank clearings for the week 
ending October 1st were $1,133,589. The 
business of the city is keeping well up 
to the average. SALMA"IIo WHO COULD BE WELL AND 

HAPPY AND FREE OF PAIN.—Interest is growing in the produc
tion of A Trip Through Happyland, 
which is to be put on here under the 
auspices of the Development and'Tour
ist Association in about a month’s time. 
Local talent is showing a readiness to 
assist in every way in what is held to 
be the best entertainment J. Evans puts 
on. A meeting of those interested is 
called for'the tourist rooms at 2.30 on 
Monday.

re Headaches simply hr€an poisoned 
blood. The human body is constantly 
decaying and being renewed. Dead 
matter Is absorbed by the blood, and 
should be taken from the body by the 
kidneys, bowels and skin and passed 
out'of the systèm. If one of these or
gans does not act properly, the blood 
becomes impure—it two fail, death is 
certain.

When there are constant headaches, 
it Is always found that the bowels are' 
irregular, the kidneys weak, or the 
skin sluggish, pale or sallow. The 
tissue waste is left in the blood—car
ried to the brain—and irritates the 
nerves. To treat headaches with co
caine, morphine, phenacitine and the 
host of “headache powders” is useless. 
They relieve for the moment, but 
they clog the system and do harm. 
They never reach the seat of the trou
ble, they cannot purify the blood.

“Fruit-a-tives” completely cure head
aches. They stimulate the liver and 
make the bowels move regularly. They 
regulate the kidneys. They induce 
healthy skin action. Thus, all the 
waste matter—body poisons—are taken 
out of the blood and there is nothing 
to cause headaches. “Fruit-a-tives”.

—The provincial bureau of informa
tion is shipping a large consignment of 
literature relative to the province to 
the office of the agent general in Lon
don.

xx-
—The Cigar Makers’ Union and the 

Eagles signified their respect for a late 
brother by attending the funeral of the 
late Richard A. Dodd, of 28 Bay street, 
which took place at 2.30 o’clock yester
day afternoon. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. A. E. Roberts. 
The deceased was a native of Victoria, 
and well known here. A widow and 
young daughter are left to mourn his 
loss.

f owing to 
purchasing 
ent values 
,it greatly 
ities, then

TEA—The Builders’ Exchange is contem
plating the idea of making a holiday of 
'Saturday afternoons, all the year 
round.. The matter will be determined 
at a meeting to be held on Monday.

BLACK—MIXED—NATURAL GREEN. SEALED LEAD PACK- ^ 
ETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS.—The death took place at Ladysmith 

yesterday mornfiig of Joseph Hathom, 
agbd 45 years. The deceased who is a 
wealthy merchant of San Souldee, 
Mont., being interested in three large 
mercantile houses, had arrived in 
Ladysmith a few days ago on a visit 
to friends in the hope of repairing 111 
health. He was a native of White 
Horn. Scotland, and heart disease was 
the direct cause of death.

-o-
—Arrangements for the forwarding of 

the provoncial fruit exhibit to London 
are now complete, and R. M. Palmer, 
commissioner of horticulture, leaves 
here on Monday for the Old Country to 
look after it there.

LARGE WOLE SHOT 
ON BALD MOUNTAIN

WE HAVE THE DIPLOMA—The next rehearsal of the Victoria 
Musical Society will be held at the 
Carnegie library on Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock. Members having copies 
of the music are asked to bring them 
along. The number of members has, 
owing to the size of the stage of the 
Victoria theatre, been limited to 180. 
The soprano list is closed, but the com
mittee wishes 16 enroll a few auxilllary 
members. There are still a few vacan
cies in the other parts.

ON RANGES-THE LORAIN RANGE IS THE BESTers t On SEPARATORS—The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR has 
See our window display of both these lines.

We Also Have the Diploma 
On our full line of the CANADA CARRIAGE COMPANY’S GOODS 

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, CARTS. ETC.
These Are on Exhibit at our Johnson Street Warehouse.

no equal.—The funeral of the late Richard 
Alexander Dodd will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2:30 from the fam
ily residence, 28 Bay street. Rev. A. E. 
Roberts will officiate. W. J. Hanna 
will have charge of the arrangements.

tment, includ- 
as well as the 
(erate prices.

xx
The Animal Weighed Seventy-five 

Pounds Dressed-Other Hunting 
News of District

—The wedding of George Ormsby, of 
Kamloops, and Miss Margaret • Mc
Arthur, of Eburne, was solemnized at 
Eburne on Wednesday last. Rev. J. A. 
Logan officiating. Roy R. Stewart was 
the best man and the bridesmaids were 
the sisters of the bride, the Misses 
Anna and Rena McArthur. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ormsby have been spending a few 
days in this city previous to leaving for 
Kamloops, where they will make their 
future home.

cobble leather
comfortable. —Among the visitors in the city from 

Uncle Sam’s domains is Jonathan B. 
Gifford, president of the Seattle Real 
Estate Men’s Club. Mr. Gifford ex
presses himself as being delighted with 
Victoria, whic», he says, far exceeds his 
expectations.

B. C. HARDWARE GO cos. TATES & BROAD STS. 
*1 Phone 82.

......... $4.00 xx
—In the provincial police court this 

morning, Geo. Blizard was the defend
ant in a case brought for the purpose 
of collecting the provincial head tax 
on two Chinamen employed by him. 
Mr. Blizard objected at first to the. 
spelling and thè grammatical construc
tion used in the information. Magis
trate Jay did not see his way clear to 
dismiss the case on this account and 
the evidence was proceeded with. The 
magistrate decided that the tax should 
be paid with costs.

P. O. Box 683.
upholstered 
Very com-

(From Monday’s Daily).
Victoria is the centre for all kinds 

of royal sport. The pheasant which 
no one in England but members of the 
aristocracy can ever think of killing, is 
shot by anyone and everyone in Vic
toria, and the neighborhood. The hunt
ers who were out yesterday had con
siderable success; quite a lot of birds 
being hung from the racks in the rail
way cars last night on the E. & N. 
down train. The weather is rather dry 
for the scent to lie and this will save 
the pheasants to a large extent mak
ing the season last out well.

The pheasant and harmless grouse is 
not, however, the only game which is 
attracting attention in the environs of 
this city. Yesterday a splendid wolf 
was killed at Sooke lake by Jack 
Harris. It seems that Messrs. Harris 
and Leon Borde were out on the Bald 
mountain on the farther side of Sooke 
Lake when they saw a wolf looking 
over the edge of a rock with bared 
teeth. Harris took the first shot which 
brought him down, but it took a sec
ond shot from Borde’s rifle to finish 
him. He was a long distance away 
when seen and the shot was taken at 
about one hundred and fifty yards with 
a Savage rifle.

When dressed the magnificent crea
ture weighed seventy-five pounds, and 
according to the account given by. the 
hunters he se.emed to be nearer a ton 
in weight before they had packed him 
the mile and a half to camp. .

The wolf was not by any means the 
only game killed in the Sooke dis
trict. Six deer were brought down on 
Calwell’s stage, among those who were 
successful in securing this kind of 
game being the Roscamp Brothers, 
Gilmaster, Kerton and Charlie Banner. 
Andy McAffee, who Is keeping holiday 
up there, also shot a deer in the lake. ■ 
He was just going across to hunt when 
he saw the deer come down to drink. 
He dropped him with the first shot 
and put off his hunt for another day, 
taking a few fish for a change off with 
the venison. t

The provincial government are put
ting in a new bridge at Deer creek 
about a mile and a half from the lake. 
This will prevent rigs going in farther 
than that point for some time to come. 
Those who are enthusiastic hunters 
will not mind a short walk, however, 
and will continue to go to that resort.

are the only remedy that really cure.
“Fruit-a-tives” are fresh fruit juices 

—in which the medicinal action is 
greatly increased by the special way in 
which they are combined. 50c a box; 
6 for»$2.50. At all druggists’ or sent on 
receipt of price.
Fruit-a-tives Limited

$5.00
SPECIALISTS' PAY 

FOR QUALIFIED MEN
xx XXIR, in solid 

extra large.
—The annual harvest home of the 

Centennial Methodist church will be 
held in the church on Tuesday, Octo
ber 15th. The ladies of the congrega
tion having the arrangements in hand 
are planning to make it a grand suc
cess.

—Under the auspices of the women’s 
committee of the Tourist Association, 
the presentation of “A Trip Through 
Happyland” will be undertaken in the 
Victoria theatre. The play will be su
perintended by Mr. Evans, and the 
necessary arrangements are in the 
hands of the following committee : Mrs. 
Chas. W. Rhodes, Mrs. S. M. Rogers, 
Mrs. Charles Spratt, Mrs. Simpson, and 
Mrs. R. B. McMickirg. The play it is 
expected, will be produced in about a 
month's time.

excellent value
$5.75 Ottawa, Ont.

olstered back
LEFT FOR TACOMA. Latest Regimental Orders Issued by 

Col. HaU of the fifth 
Regiment.

$8.00 XXXX
—While riding on the back of a 

wagon which was towing another rig 
behind it on the James Bay causeway 
last evening, a young boy fell under 
the wheels of the second rig and had 
his right leg run over. Beyond a few 
painful bruises he was not injured.

—A large crowd gathered at the rol
ler rink last Saturday, when the first of 
the extra sessions was given. These 
sessions are on every Saturday night 
from 10 to 12 p.m. for the benefit of 
those whose business detains them 
late.

John Mintp on Severing His Connection 
With Timbs Remembered Com

pany and Staff.

—Mrs. J. W. Wriglesworth, of this 
city, met with a vqry serious accidert 
yesterday while driving in the country. 
Somethin® went wrong with the traces; 
and in an effort to control the .horse 
she was dragged over the dashboard 
of the buggy. An auto was secured 
and she was taken to the Jubilee hos
pital where medical attention was 
given her. It was found that she had 
received internal injuries. Every at
tention was given her but her . condi
tion is regarded as serious by her 
friends.

Steedman'sately j
(From Monday’s Daily).

John Min to, who for nine years has 
been connected xvith the Times editorial 
staff £^s telegraph editor, left on Sat
urday evening for Tacoma, where he 
will take a position on the staff of the 
Tacoma Ledger.

On severing his connection with the 
Times a presentation was made to Mr. 
Minto on behalf of the Times Company 
and the staff with which he had been 
so long associated and among whom he 
was always held in such high esteem. 
This consisted of a case bf pipes, the 
presentation being made by Hon. Wil
liam Terijpleman, president of the 
Times Printing & Publishing Company.

Hon. Mr. Templeman in doing so re
ferred to the long and excellent service 
which Mr. Minto had given to the 
Times and expressed his regret that he 
was leaving. He wished him every suc
cess lri his ne^xfdrk.

Mr. Minto inv reply stated: that his 
relations with the Times had always 
been pleasarftj&od* that he only severed 
his connection tflfc tlie hope of bettering 
his conditio?!.

Mr. Minto queers at once upon his 
duties op. the Hedger, 
joined by Mrs. Minto and daughter in 
a few weeks’ time.

xx
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Orders for the Fifth Regiment, C. A., 
have been issued by Col. Hall under 
date of Wednesday, which contain the 
following information :

The following extract from G. O. 50. 
April, 1907, is published for general in
formation:

“Article 224 is amended by adding the 
following as a sub-paragraph : ‘Owing 
to the impossibility of giving instruc
tion at local headquarters to coast de
fence specialists at Halifax, on account 
of the guns, range finders, etc., being 
part of the fixed armament of the fort
ress, an establishment of 9 per company 
of continuously paid specialists (4 gun
layers, 3 rangetakers, 2 telephonists) is 
authorized for the First Regiment 
garrison artillery, with specialists pay 
at the rate of five cents per diem, on 
condition that they pass the tests laid 
down every four months. The claims 
on this account to be paid after the 
tri-annual examinations have been held 
and the payment to thesq specialists 
will be In addition to the amounts au
thorized by Article 224.’ ”

Also extract from G. O. 135, August, 
1907:

“Article 224, as amended by G. O. 50. 
1907, is further amended as follows: 
‘For First Regiment,’ read ‘First and 
Fifth Regiments.’ ”

The regiment will parade at the drill 
hall on Tuesday, October 15th, 1907, at 
8 p. m.

Dress—Undress uniform, without
arms.

The staff and band will attend.
At this parade the annual drill pay, 

efficiency pay, ahd certain specialists’ 
pay, also the pay for the Prince Fush- 
imi guard of honor will be distributed.

The paymaster will make all neces
sary financial arrangements for the 
above.

The day before the above mentioned 
parade, the armouries will be inspected, 
when the following equipment for each 
man must be in the company armour
ies: Rifle, bayonet and scabbard,
waist belt, frog, pouch and haversack. 
The efficiency pay will be withheld 
from any man whose equipment is de
ficient* pending production of shortage 
in good order.

The annual regimental schoql of In
struction will commence on Monday, 
October 14th, the full syllabus of which 
may be seen on the notice board.

Co.-Sgt.-Major-Insthuctor Macdonald, 
R. C. G. A. will act as instructor for 
drill. O. C. companies will notify the 
men they wish to take this school, to 
parade on the above date.

Trie school will be under the charge 
of the acting adjutant, who will be 
sponsible for drill, instruction, discip
line and attendance.

The attention of all ranks is drawn 
to the fact that by the new pay regu
lations no N. C. O. may draw efficiency 
pay unless he holds a certificate from a 
school of instruction qualifying him for 
his rank.

Officè will be held every Wednesday 
at 8 p. m. until further orders.

—This year’s annual exhibition of 
the Saanich Agricultural Society will 
be held at Saanichton on Friday and 
Saturday, October 18th and 19th. Those 
wishing prize lists may obtain the 
same by applying to the secretary at 
Turgoose P. O. In addition there will 
be a special prize given by B. B. 
Moore, of Mt. Tolraie, for the best col
lection of poultry. There will be a 
baby show for babies born in the dis
trict, and also log sawing and chop
ping contests. The usual dance will 
be held on the evening of the 19th.

SOOTHING

Powdersgx.

Relieve FEVERISH HEAT.
Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc.

Preserve a healthy state of the constitution
i

SOUTH SAANICH IS 
MAKING ENDS MEET

—Frank Berney, a longshoreman, had 
his foot crushed at the outer wharf 
yesterday while engaged in unloading 
barrels of oil from the steamer Amur. 
One of the casks slipped from a sling 
and rolled over his foot. He was treat
ed at the Jubilèe hospital.

IN'A
w— CHILDREN —m 
Please observe the EE in STEEDMÀN. 

.......... CONTAIN ^
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4 —It is reported that Col. -J., C. Whyte, 

warden of the penitentiary, hag resign
ed on account of ill-health. Nothing 
hag been announced ag yet with regard 
to thé appointment of a successor, but 
it is understood that Inspector of Peni
tentiaries Foster will come out from 
Ottawa to take charge of the position 
pending the naming of a permanent 
warden, says the New Westminster 
News, Colonel Whyte has been very ill 
for months, and It is stated that only 
through absolute relief from duties of 

dence 28 Bay street, afte^r^an illness every kind, has;he any hope of winning 
lasting for some time. T*ef deceased out against thé disease, 
was a native son, and well-'known in 
the city, and was thirty-three years of 
age. . He leaves a young wife to mourn 
his loss.

Council Has Cut Down the Appro- 
(pirations So as to Avoid 

Any Deficit

—The marriage was solemnized on 
Thursday in this city by Rev. Leslie 
Clay of John W. Darcy, of White 
Horse, to Miss Alice, eldest daughter of 
John L. Gray, a resident of Galiano 
Island. Mr. and Mrs. Darcy have gone 
to live in Nanaimo.

tade of birch, 
h, containing 
>entine front, 
id standards, 
r, size 17 x 23 FINCH'S$35.60

(From Monday's Dally).
The Soutt? Saanich council at Its 

meeting on Saturday evening had 
again-to devote attention, to the sub
ject of reduction of expenditure. The 
proposed expenditure on the roads had 
to come in for a reduction in order to 
bring the outlay within the 813,000 col
lected in taxes, which fell about 32,000 
below, the estimated receipts.

Reeve Brydon reported that he had 
gone over the road appropriations and 
suggested reductions of about 3650, 
which would bring the outlay within 
about 3200 of the receipts.

Other reductions were made in the 
amount to be expended in connection 
with the elections and in the health 
department, so that the council now ex
pect to keep the municipality out of a 
deficit at the end of the year.

J. Stuart Yates, solicitor for the cor
poration, replying to a request relative 
to’ the municipality's powers with re
spect to fence viewers, gave the infor
mation .that under the statute the 
council could appoint the fence viewers, 
but the awards had to be paid by those 
Interested. The council had no power 
to enforce the awards.

The constable reported that damage 
was being done by boys shooting within 
the municipality.

It was decided to amend the by-law 
governing the carrying of firearms so 
as to make the age limit 16 instead of 
14,-as formerly.

The constable also reported that 8352 
had been collected during September 
'from the road tax.

The road superintendent reported 
that the following amounts had be&i 
expended during the past month: 
Cloverdale avenue, blasting rock. 
3270.36; Glenford avenue, new culvert, 
3172.85: Cordova Bay road, 3105.85; 
Cordova Bay road, work on culvert, 37; 
Burnside road, drilling rock, 322; Charl
ton road, 320; Tyndall road, for culvert, 
33.75.

A communication was read from the 
Union of British Columbia Municipali
ties in which announcement was made 
that the meeting of the convention in 
Nanaimo on October 9th had been can
celled. It was also announced that the 
sub-committee having in charge the 
amending of the Municipal Clauses Act 
and the Municipal Elections Act would 
meet with the attorney-general .in 
Victoria in November.

Councillors Pointer, Grant and Moore 
were appointed to consider amend
ments to the acts and report to the 
union.

J. F. Barrett wrote asking for im
provements to the road alongside his 
property in the Mount Tolmle district.

Councillor Moore pointed out that the 
road was a private one, and Reeve 
Brydon called attention to the fact that 
in view of the financial situation there 
was no money to expend.

The letter was received and filed.
The B. C. Electric Company wrote 

that the necessary filling had been done 
alongside their track near Tolmie 
avenue.

Thornton Fell complained that muni
cipal workmen were depositing debris 
on his property.

Reeve Brydon said he had made in
quiries and was informed that no such 
action was being taken by municipal 
workmen.

It was deciddll to so inform Mr. Fell.
Accounts to the amount of 8267.91 

were ordered to be paid.
The council then adjournçd.

-o- THE EXCLUSIVE STYLUS 
SHOP.—The death occurred yesterday of 

Richard Alexander Dodd, at his resi-

Initial Displayers He will be
—The regular fall meetings of the 

Victoria Farmers’ Institute will be 
held at Sidney on Monday, Oct. 7th, at 
Cedar Hill on Tuesday, Piet. 8th, and 
at Royal Oak on Wednesday, Oct. 9th. 
The speakers will be "Wï J. L. Hamil
ton, of Salt Spring, J. W. Cockle, of 
Kaslo, and Miss Blanche Maddock, of 
Guelph, Ontario. Mr. Cockle is an en
tomologist and will speak on beneficial 
and injurious insects. The other 
speakers have a variety x of subjects 
relating to the farm and home. The 
addresses will be illustrated with lan
tern views.

OF THE

New Fall
English Fancy Vests 

English Shirts

t arrival of 
iy and birds’ 
best possible 
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xx LUNCHEON TO 
FAMOUS AUTHOR

—The concert given in aid of the Sea
man’s Institute last evening at the A. 
O. U. W. hall, proved a great success. 
The programme was an excellent one, 
and proved very enjoyable to all pres
ent.
ment were satisfactory.

j>,r

The new fall goods have 
been making their appear
ance daily until now we 
have a showing of no little 
merit.

The proceeds of the entertain-

tde of birch, 
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brass trim-

xx
—The provincial grand màster of the 

Orange order, Mr. McLaren, of Kam
loops, will J)e in the city on Monday, 
and will pay an official visit to the 
local lodge. All members of the order 
are requested to be present at the 
meeting in the A. O. U. W. hall on 
Monday.

MONTREAL MEN DROWNED.
RUDYARD KIPLING See our leader inMontreal, Oct. 7.—Three men, whose 

identity is not known, were drowned at 
St. Therese yesterday. They were driv
ing along the canal bank in a buggy 
when tlje horse took fright and Jumped 
into the canal. There was no assistance 
àt hand And all were drowned. They are 
supposed to have come from Montreal.

XX
English Oxford Shirts

in all colora

$1.25
FINCH & FINCH

(From Monday's Daily.)
—The fire brigade had a run shortly 

after six q’clock on Saturday evening 
to 947 Mears street, where a chimney 
fire was extinguished.

COMING IO-MORROW
$30.00

XX
containing 1 —Yesterday afternoon a switch en

gine ran off the track near Russell 
station on the E. & N. railway. The 
wheels of the engine were burst and 
the consequence was the freight traf
fic was delayed considerably. The line 
was cleared in time for the passenger 
train to get in on time.

He Will Be Entertained by Canadian 
Club in A. 0. U. W. Hall 

on Wednesday.

-o
and shaped 
or, size 30 x

—The Y. M. C. A. board of directors 
will meet on Wednesday evening. The 
principal business will be to elects offi
cers for the coming year and appoint 
committees.

DIAMOND DYES 
Enable Mothers to Keep Their 

Children Well Dressed.

$44.00 HATTERS.
57 GOVERNMENT STREET

—Thomas Adair, of Victoria, is mak
ing a business trip through Mexico, 
says the Canadian, published at Mexico 
City, to make contracts for the supply
ing of ties for the Mexican railroads.

COAST LAND DISTRICT.
Rudyard Kipling has definitely 

nounced that he will be a guest of the 
Canadian Club td a luncheon to be held 
in this city at the A. O. U. W. hall at 
noon on Wednesday. Of course he will 
speak and doubtless" all the members 
of the club will be present at the en
tertaining of so distinguished a guest. 
Only fully paid up members of the club 
will be allowed to attend the luncheon, 
but each member will have the privi
lege of bringing with him two ladies, 
who may sit in the gallery and listen 
to the words of England’s greatèst 
llterateur.

The Canadian Club had a meeting 
this morning, with President A. W. 
McCurdy in the chair. There were algo 
present Secretary Frank I. Clarke, and 
W. J. Dowler, A. S. Barton, C. H. Lu- 
grin, J. Nelson, J; S. Gibb and Judge 
Lampman. A committee was appoint
ed to make arrangements for the 
luncheon, who have since secured the 
A. O. U. W. hall and arranged with 
Host Smith, of the Poodle Dog, to 
serve the luncheon there at the usual 
price. In order that the arrangements 
may be perfected, it will be necessary 
for members to purchase their tickets 
to-morrow before 8 o’clock at Hibben’s 
book store. Those not doing so will not 
be able to attend.

Arrangements were also made to 
have the hall decorated and to provide 
music for the occasion.

The following new members were ad
mitted: * A. B. Fraser, jr„ Jos. Lasse, 
Capt. C. E. Clark, R. Von C. Bessonette, 
Geo. Sisman, S. Manuel, B. C. Nicholas, 
C. Dubios Mason, Dr. E. C. Hart, Fred 
Peters, K. C., H. F. Pullen, R. W. 
Perry and W. G. Winterburne.

Mr. Kipling is expected to reach Vic
toria to-morrow morning in company 
with Mrs. Kipling. He intends to spend 
a few days in the city.

XX an-—The annual Halloween concert by 
:he First Presbyterian church choir will 
be given on or about the 31st of this 
month. Due notice will be given of the 
sx&ct date. These annual events by 
•his organization are looked forward to 
by many as one of the treats of the 
season.

i Take notice that I, B. Fillip Jacobsen, 
of Bella Coola, B. C., by occupation a 
timber cruiser, intend to apply for a spe
cial license over the following described 
lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted at 
the N. W. corner, on the south side of 
Deans Channel, and about *£ mile east of 
*he entrance of Cascade Inlet on the south 
shore of Deans Channel, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 160 chains, thence 
north 40 chains more or less to shore line 
of Deans Channel, thence following shore 
line 160 chains to post of commencement. 
Containing 640 acres more or less.

B. FILLIP JACOBSEN,
Locator.

n
7u<x

—Plans have been prepared by 
Hooper & Watkins for the new bakery 
to be built near the E. & N. Railway 
In Victoria West, under the name of 
the Bakeries’ Ltd. It will be a model 
establishment in every department. G. 
A. Akell will be manager of the new 
concern.

. It was left en- 
f Messrs. Fielding 
entatives of the 
k, with the euc- 
in our dispatches, 
less be not only a 
Canada’s business 
kreased cordiality 
relations between 
Lance. The Mother 
K her principal 
ncreased responsi- 
le sense of respon- 
display of confld-

-o-
re-—The funeral of the late John Tho

rium took place from the residence of 
Hon. Wm. Templeman, Simcoe street, 
yesterday afternoon. The services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Campbell. The 
following acted as pall-bearers: J. Jar
dine, M.P.P., R. Dunn, W. Lemm, B. 
C. Nicholas, W. McCarter and John 
Nelson.

U I ‘ « 1 *l.

Vv
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XX

—There is to be a meeting of all those 
who intend to enter the educational 
classes at the Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday 
evening, when Principal Talt will be 
present. It is intended to open for the 
Reason’ in the near future, so anyone 
who is contemplating doing anything in 
this line should try to be present.

Dated 17th day of September, 1907.
No. 2. Commencing at a post planted at 

the N. W. corner, and on the south side 
of Deans Channel, about *4 mile S. W. of 
Cascade Inlet, and adjoining B. C. D. Co. 
Lot 226 on their N. E. corner, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 120 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains more or 
less to shore line, thence following shore 
line 160 chains to post of commencement. 
Containing 640 acres fore or less.

B. FILLIP JACOBSEN,
Locator.

*» J!* j
’« •-o-

—The Victoria dogs at the New 
Westminster fair made a good show
ing. Mr. Crieghton, of Victoria, made 
1 clean sweep in the Cocker Spaniel 
class, winning five out of a possible 
Mx prizes. Jesmond Promise won the 
winners’ prize for being the best cocker 
spaniel in the show, carrying off the 
silver cup. Mr. Creighton's kennels 
■ iso took the prize for the best ken
nel in the show.

ACCIDENT ON CAR LINE.
O'

—On Saturday morning the High 
school cadets held their weekly target 
shoot at the Clover Point range. Some 
very fair scores were made, consider
ing the prevalence of a strong wind. 
Out of a possible 26 the following scores 
were made: Cadet Walker, 17; Corpl. 
H. Boggs, 13; Cadet Carmichael, 12; 
Cadet Schilling, 12; Cadet Ney, 12; 
Cadet Pineo, 12.

Driver of Wagon Which Was Run Into 
Escaped With Little Injury.

■es.

Dated this 17th day of September, 1907.
No. 3 Commencing at a post planted at 

the S. E. corner, on the north side of 
Deans Channel, due north of B. C. D. 
Co.’s N. E. corner post of Lot 226, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north so 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains more or less to shore line of 
Deans Channel, thence following shore 
line 160 chains more or less to post of com
mencement. Containing 640 acres more

ICTIMS.
“I save money year after year by using 

your never-failing Diamond Dyes. Every 
month I re-color one or more little suits 
and dresses for my children. The cost is 
triflin

An accident which might have had 
serious, and perhaps fatal results, oc
curred on the Oak Bay car line shortly 
after half-past three on Saturday aft 
ternoon, when a car crashed into 
wagon drawn by two horses, driven 
by E. Guns, which was coming out 
from Belmont avenue.

The wagon had almost reaohed the 
middle of the track when the driver 
of the car noticed it and endeavored 
to stop the car. Mr. Guns turned his 
horses off from the track as quickly 
as possible and managed to avert a 
serious collision.

5.—To-day’s 
show the follow- 

»nic plague; Vert- 
deaths, j32; cases 

in g under treat- 
icted but not yet

•ct.

%ig, and the children always look 
dressed. I am convinced that Dia

mond Dyes are first and best for home

xx
well—Stuart Henderson, M. P. P., arrived 

•r°m the mainland this morning, xxon a use.”. —The ability of the Victoria climate 
to produce two crops of strawberries a 
year has been proved by a 'number of 
residents interested in their cultiva
tion. For instance, H. S. Grotty, of 821 
Burdette avenue, picked a quart of ripe 
strawberries on Saturday. J. B. Mc- 
Killigan and C. Minekler have also 
produced samples of ripe fruit to prove 
that the strawberry season comes twice 
a year in this favored country.

Mrs. L. B. Franklin, Hamilton, Ont. 
Wise mothers know well that Dia

mond Dyes make home dyeing scientific 
and successful, because Diamond Dyes 
provide special dyes for Wool, Silk, and 
combinations of Wool and Silk; and spe
cial dyes for Cotton, Linen, and those 
combinations in which Cotton or Linen 
generally predominate. •

Wise mothers know well that Dia
mond Dyes are simple and easy to use, 
and that happy and perfect results follow 
each dyeing operation if Diamond Dye 
Wool dyes are used for coloring Wool, 
Silk, and combinations of Wool and Silk; 
and Diamond Dye Cotton dyes for Cot
ton, Linen, or Mixed Goods.

Send us your full address and we will 
mail you free of cost New Teddy-Bear 
Booklet, Ne* Diamond Dye Direction 
Book and 50 samples of dyed cloth. 
WELLS & RICHARDSON Co., Limited 

MONTREAL, P.ft. .

1ETHING. B. FILLIP JACOBSEN.
Dated Sept. 17th, 1907.
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted at

the S. E. corner, on the ___
Deans Channel, and about 2*4 miles east 

ntrance to Cascade Inlet, 
40 chains, thence west 160 

more or 
Channel,

g shore line east 160 
more or less to post of commence- 
Containmg 640 acres more or less. 

B. FILLIP JACOBSEN.
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the tender swol- 

tlre teeth through 
Suave, St. Rose 
“When my baby 
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Ike nourishment, 
py’s Own Tablets 
lut the least trou- 
sed any medicine 
Iso highly as the 
L medicine dealers 
Is a box from the 
ine Co., Brock-

north side of 
2*4 miles

from the e
thence north w cnains. tnence 
chains, thence south 40 chains 
less to shore line of Deans 
thence ,following shore 
chains more

The car struck the 
wagon near the hind wheel and, drag
ging it for a few feet, almost smashing 
it to pieces. Mr. Guns was thrown from 
his seat, narrowly escaping being 
over by the car, while the team broke 
loose from the wagon and ran into the 
hedge. Mr. Guns was badly shaken 
but not seriously injured. The car 
not damaged.

The team and vehicle belonged to Mr. 
Guns, who lives at 35 Frederick street, 
and was returning from Cadboro Bay 
when the accident took place. In 
sequence of the oollieion the car ser
vice on the Oak Bay line was delayed 
for half an hour.

WILSONS
run

FLY Dated Sept. 17th, 1907.
No. 5. Commencing at a post planted at 

the S. E. corner, on the north aide of en
trance to Nuscall Bay, on the west shore 
of Deans Channel, and about 2*4 miles 
north of west entrance to Labouchere 
Channel, thence west 80 chains along 
north shore of Nuscall Bay and Nuscall 
Creek, thence north 40 chains, thence east 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east to Deans Channel 40 chains more or 
less, thence following shore line 80 chains 
more or less to post of commencement. 
Containing 640 acres more or less.

B. FILLIP JACOBSEN.
Dated Sept. 17th, 1907.

« —Mrs. W. McPhee, of Vancouver, re
ceived during the past week a Can
adian patent on a simple and ingenious 
device for determining the length of 
the neck stitches in sewing on buttons. 
Where the cloth is of any considerable 
thickness the button requires to have a 
neck of equivalent length, and difficulty 
is experienced In sewing on the button 
with the required uniformity in the 
length of the stitches, as the later 
stitches will unavoidably become

Kill them all. 
Me dead I1i«e 
lying about 

when ueed ae 
directed.PADS\ SWAN’S WEIGHT. was

Several Guessed Correctly in the Com
petition at Exhibition.- - SOLD »Y--

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
«c. per packet, or S packets for 25c. 

will last a whole season.

Hundreds of expectant ladies have 
been waiting with ‘high hope for the 
announcement of the weight of the 
swans which were in the pond at Pèn-
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disallow this bill, the speaker contended, 
from national or political reasons, but 
because he had Asiatics working for him 
and would have more. (Applause).

Maj'or Morley then put Mr. Crease's 
motion, which was lost, the resolution 
moved by Mr. Slvertz carrying amid wild 
enthusiasm. A large number of members 
to the new Asiatic Exclusion League was 
enrolled, ariiong them being Mayor Mor
ley. The first meeting of the League was 
set for Wednesday evening next at Labor 
hall.

Immigration was to form an .Asiatic It In the game manner. The Working- 
Exclusion League similar to the one men of the province could rest assured 
that had been formed in VancouverIt that they were supported by the work- 
was proposed to enroll members at the . ,. Canada
end of the meeting, and all signing the m”™e" , , “ ’
membership roll would be asked to pay w- Watters, of Victoria, seconded 
50 cents. the resolution. He said that the Con-

K* did not like to see tne working- servatlve party of Great Britain had 
men taxed too heavily for a member- been removed from power simply be- 
shlp fee, but he reminded all that those cause of the stand It took upon Asiatic 
who could least afford to join the Immigration lit to South Africa. He did 
league were most In need of the object not wish to see any such conditions as 
it desired. (Applause). now existed in that country come into

Upon the conclusion of Mr. Johnson's existence In Canada through the corn- 
remarks Mayor Morley stated that the ln* of,the Orientals, 
platform was open to anybody who Llndley Crease essayed to say a few 
wished to speak. It was a public worda in ,avor of moderation and pru- 
meetlng, and although he had called It denee in d6alin* wlth the queetlon. He 
at thé Instigation of the trades and Prefaced his remarks by saying that it 
labor council, it was nôt proposed to w*f quIte P°astbIe for a man t0 bold a 
deal with the subject of Oriental imml- dl?erent *** yét
gratlon from one side only. act in good faith with him. Mr. Crease

... . - „ , said that it was the relations of theHarry Cowan a delegate from the Imperlal government with Japan that 
Vancouver Exclusion League, took the wa, at the geat of the pregênt trouble, 
platform amid applause. Oriental im- (Crlea of ..rot," down,*’ etc.) Japan 
migration he referred to as "the bum- wle a rlglng COUntry, and Britain was 
ing question of Western Canada." He alIWd to lt. tt6 would venture to say 
stated tljat he was a British Colum- that Canada could not stand up against 
blan of over twenty years' standing, Japan at preeent by lta*if. 
and had the Interests of the province. At this juncture Mr. Crease was in- 
and especially the workingman, at terrupted by a tempest of disapproval, 
heart. He asked the privilege to tell and requests to leave the platform, 
“the truth about the Vancouver trou- The Mayor strove to obtain order, but 
ble. He had followed the stories of the wag nôt very successful, 
riot In the press exchanges that came **i was goihg to say that Canada 
from all over the world and had found could not stand up against Japan with- 
thar, the further afield the story Of out the whole of the Empire at her 
the incident went the worse it got. back." (Further hissesi) He agreed 
In one of the Honolulu papers a dis- that the Orientals should be excluded, 
patch told how scores of Japanese had but did not think it could be done all 
been slaughtered and the streets were at once. (Hisses.) There was one 
red with blood. (Laughter). phase of the Oriental question that they

The facts of the case were, briefly, had not given sufficient consideration 
that the workingmen of Vancouver, to. That was the Hindu side. What 
having becoftie alive to the great dan- were they going to do with the 400,000,- 
ger of the Oriental influx, had decide^ 000 people of India.
that something must be done to check a Voice—Keep them there. We d</n’t 
it or the province would become a col- want them here.”
ony of the Mikado. Accordingly meet- After another attempt to get a hear
ings were called for the purpose of dis- iDg Mr. Crease moved: 
cussing the question, but the interest “That this meeting resolves that the 
shown was not representative and a question of Oriental immigration into 
great demonstration was planned to Canada should be considered and in- 
awaken the public to the seriousness quired into in all its bearings, and 
of the situation. Some 20,000 to 30,000 such action taken by the Dominion 
turned out to see the paradç which, government to regulate such lmmigra- 
aftêr circling about the city, went to tlon as shall be found possible, having 
the city hall. Here only a part of the regard to the best interests of Canada 
people who turned out could get into and the British Empire.” 
the hall, where a number of speakers As soon as Mr. Crease had retired, and 
were to address the mass meeting. The while the disorder was still in progress, 
trouble in Chinatown was started by a Canon Beanlands took the platform. He
few Boys and drunken men and am-.__,, ,__„ . * when he came to the meeting, but, arterounted to nothing more than window- 8€elng the way in which the previous 
smashing. It was not a vicious crowd speaker had been treated,, he felt that he 
that did the damage or the Orientals must take his part and say something in 
would have been attacked. As it was, support. He seconded the resolution 
not a single Oriental was injured in moved by Mr. Crease, 
any way. He said that while he had heard much

“That incident was a most unfortun- putting up a barrier to keep the
CnwaT .Vhre IT” "'ll,?1" — H- to îet £
Cowan. It arose from pure deviltry. The epeaker referred to the English 
It was regretted by everyone who be- workman. Why was he not encouraged 
lleves in constitutional government, but to come to the province. He had heard it 
it was a shot that went round the said, and he would like to hear the state- 
world," ment contradicted, that the local unions

Possibly good could come out of evil wèr* atraid to have Englishmen come in
to this instance, aa the Incident had t0 ,th* $»*»*» th<* m'*ht disorganize the

„„ _unions. (This remark was greeted withawakened the Imperlal as well as the ml approval and disapproval).
Canadian authorities, and there was a The speaker expressed the opinion that 
probability that the seriousness of the the best way to keep out the Oriental
question would now be thrust home. was to pour the white man in, not the

In explaining the basic principles of scum of Europe, but the British agrictil- 
the Vancouver. Exclusion League, Mr. tural laborer. He had once been asked 
Cowan said: ‘*What do we *fittd when In England what constituted the working
we look at Canada on the map or in claae 'n .£anada', a^d,2!d,/6|ÏÏLed

a__ ~x . . was made up Of Orientals, Dagoes andHch uïl» HchLir ™ .f3 English University men. That was1 true,
rich If not richer than any other id the for they were the class of labor that 
world. Rich in natural resources, in worked on. the farms and was not organ- 
minerals, to fertility of ground and to ixed.
every other way. We are willing to He said that it gave him pleasure to
give this wealth freely, but wq ask one hear that the Vancouver riots were not 
thing In return. And that Is citizen- as bafl as reported, but he had a ques- 
shlp “ (Cheers) tlon to ask.

After discoursing on the undeslrabll- ôf the LieUt-‘Govèrnor
ity of the Oriental as a resident of the Cries of “yes" greeted this query,
country, and the impossibility of mak- “i have another question,” said Canon
ing him a citizen, Mr, Cowan wound up Beanlands. 
by saying: “You can’t have a few cap- ashamed of this act?” 
italists and a horde of Orientals and A storm of replies in the negative 
yet have a free and independent eoun- roused the speaker.
try ” (Applause) “If they are not ashamed,” he said, “I
tha;hGrant’ f,r,Tv,r°,sa,d
that he was glad to claim Victoria as A Volce-"What do you do to earn your 
his birth-place and was yet glad to be own living?”
a good citizen of Vancouver,- was the “I mind my business, as my honored 
next speaker. fathers did before me,” was the canon's

He said that the Oriental question retort, 
thrilled him. It was because he was a Canon Beanlands. protesting against a 
loyal Canadian that it affected him so ory that h'e tlme wa* »?■ continued his
deeply. If the Dominion of Canada lphe,achh-,„ 1™ liîed.tif t,hl8, cl,ap-tf?p

.v.. .. .. Which is setting class against class byonly stood for the present the question accullng a man ot not sympathising
before them would not ^mount to a with the workingman because he did not 
wrap. But lt was the future they must earn his living by the labor of his hands, 
consider, the future before the great (Hear, hear). Fifty per cent, of the men 
Dominion that concerned them most, present were not working at manual 
He thought that the question should labor, yet they could not be accused of 
not be looked upon merely as one of sympathizing with those who opposed
dollars and cents; that was, from an th* ”an' („Applau„ie and ao6t*>'

T, ’ „ _ w. Forest made a few remarks touch-
“ , 1 ' 11 a na* m* Points raised by the two previous

q^estlqn- speakers. Hç said tha\ the Imperial gov-
The Orientls might have a wiser phil- emment had always neglected the col- 

osophy than the white races, but it was onial policy, and it was through this that 
not suited to Canada and would not British Columbia was becoming the 
help them to become citizens. He was dumping ground of Orientals. The burn- 
sure that the coming conflict between ni* M the «m»y of the Lleut.-aovernor
the white and yellow races would take ”hot°,fh_in,- , ,n -y, « m , - _ «ntish constitution that he represented.place on the Pacific, and he thought but out dlillke (or the man.v
that now was the time to remove the j. h. Hawthornthwaite. M. P. P. for 
danger that would threaten Canada Nanaimo, said that the Oriental question, 
when the struggle toojc place. The tike all other questions, was, when ana- 
time had come to cope with the ques- lyzed, ruled by material considerations, 
tlon of Oriental immigration, for the The reason why the workingmen of Can- 
Japanese were fast swallowing up the wer6 fighting against Oriental imml-
province's industrie». He hoped that, «.Anitu ,k. y, , , ,, and Japanese were treading on their toesthe grqat wealth of the Dominion would and making It harder for the white man
be preserved for a people that would to earn a living. They were belnj used 
have one Ideal and one King. by the capitalists to bring the white men

Christian Slvertz, who was a dele- down *° IeveI the Asiatic. That 
• was the sole reason why they were being

gate from the local labor council to brought Into the country. He said
the congress in Winnipeg, moved the “brought in” advisedly, for the corpora-
resolution passed by the congress re- “on« and capitalist, were inducing them 

.. . „ . , , . , to come. He said that the two speakers
specting Oriental Immigration. This Who had previously addressed the meot- 
resolution appeared in yesterday’s ihg. Llndley Crease and Canon Bean- 
issue of the Times. x Iaads; were not feeling the effects of the

„ .. .. „ , Oriental Influx. If the Chinamen and
Mr. Sixertz said that he was a Brl- Japanese were to crowd in upon their

tlsh subject, a naturalised one, lt was vocations he ventured to say that not a
true, but still a British subject with single Yankee agitator would be quicker 
the lntereste of the British Empire at to raise a howl than they would. (Laugh- 
heart. Hie speech, he said, would at ter and applause).
once proclaim him of alien origin, but The speaker said that, while he and all
he could not be held to acount for hie bf“eI,ed la" and,ord" di,'**/**?

,Q| with the not In Vancouver, it might ul-acvidental birth out of the Bmlpre. tlmtttely do g00d It had gone around
He understood the duties of a British- the world as a warning to the capitalists, 
er, such as he felt himself to be. The crowd should not have gone after the

He was a bread-winner with a largo windows of the Asiatics or have burnt 
family, and he wished to see his chll- the effigy of the Lieut.-Governor. It 
dren grow up to be good citizens. That should have taken all the capitalists It 
was why he took the platform at the could find and burnt them Instead, 
risk of being ridiculed for hie accent . la
and his alien birth. It was because he n » °»u. j aw- inf Amo. a -■ il, Vancouver, and he was going over to tell£M|thÎL "JL . them so next week. A short time ago
to hi» heart. Mr, SUverts said that he they had the most powerful Instrument 
attended the Dominion Labor Congress possible In their hands to help them- 
at Winnipeg this year, and found that salve» and they refused to use lt rightly, 
every delegate there, even the French- He teferred fo the ballot-box, and said 
Canadians from Quebec, understood the It was slgnlflcept that when Mr. Bowser 
seriousness of the Oriental Immigra- was opposed by x strong labor candidate 
tlon, and were ready to back up the reoent bye-election the former,
workingmen of this province to their a rep^«!tat‘ve

lstlc class, should be returned by an over- flght against it. The resolution he had whelmint majority. The reason why the 
read to them was passed Without a dis- 0( the Ueut.-Govemor had been
senting voice, with enthusiasm, at the burnt was because he had disallowed the 
Winnipeg congress. He hoped that the Natal Act, which would have solved the 
meeting he was speaking to would pass I problem before the province. He did not

the greatness to. which Canada may at
tain before the century Is out. /DEVELOPMENT 0E TRIBUTE TO 1 
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FRACTURES HIS SKULL.

Wealthy Australian While Entering Van
couver Opera House Is Victim of 

Accident.THE DOMINION
Vancouver, Oct. 3.—Herbert R. Morton, 

while entering with the . crowd at the 
Vancouver opera house last night, on 
reaching the inner steps lost his balance, 
and, reeling to the outer or front itonc 
steps, fell heavily, tb the street pavement.

By the strangest chance, though for 
but a moment, there was left a space In 
the crowd, and although Mr. Morton sev
eral times sought to save himself, and 
others stretched out a helping hand, he 
tell backward the whole distance, strik
ing his head with* such violence as to 
fracture his skull, and he may not re
cover.

Mr. Morton recently came here from 
Australia, where his family resides, and, 
having made some investments, was 
about to return to Australia with the 
object of bringing his family here. He is 
a man of 40 years of age, and recently 
came into «a rich legacy by the will of a 
relative in England.

LIBERALS ORGANIZEEXCLUSION LEAGUE
No Limit Within Sight to Greatness to Which 

Canada May Attain Before 
Century Closes.

JOHN HAYES MUST 
STAND HIS TRIAL

A DEMOIFORMED IN VICTORIA
■
! Members of Party in I 

Preparing to Honoi 
W. S. fieldinj

Public Meeting Was Held Last Even
ing in City Hall for Purpose 

of Organization.
He Was Committed This Morning on 

a Charge of Being a 
Pickpocket

1
tog five hands and over and those em
ploying less than five—the number for 
1905 was 15,796. The capital employed 
In those works, Including land, build
ings, plant and working capital, was 
6846,585,000, the number of employees on 
salaries and wages was 392,530 whose 
total earnings were $165,000,000, and the 
total value; of produce was $718,352,000. 
But to make a fair comparison of 1900 
and 1905 the statistics of works employ
ing live persons and over will be used 
here. The capital employed in these 
works In 1905 was $834,000,000, an In
crease of $387,000,000; the number of 
employees was 383,920, an Increase of 
44,747; the amount of salaries and wages 
was $162,176,000, an Increase of $48,826,- 
000; and the value of products was $706,- 
446,000, an increase of $225,898,000.

The Increase of Capital.
In the five years of this century capi

tal has increased to the ratio of 100 to 
187 and value of products In the ratio 
of 100 to 147, which indicates that In 
some industries and works production 
has not reached a full measure of de
velopment. The average ratio of capi
tal to production for all Industries in 
1900 was 100 to 108, and in 1905 lt was 
100 to 85. The cause of this change is 
revealei In the returns of some of the 
recently organised works. The capital 
Invested in electric light and power 
plants, for example. Increased during 
the five years by $68,600,000, and Its ra
tio to production was t00 to 9.44. So al
so with
Nova Scotia, Ontario and British Col
umbia, whose capital has been Increas
ed by $76,000,000, the ratio to production 
is 100 to 32.50. But industries which 
show in the aggregate an increase of 
$49,000,000 In salaries and wages and of 
$226,000,000 in production In the fifth 
year of the 20th century are setting a 
good pace for the century, The large 
increases have been made to food pro
ducts, timber and lumber and their re- 
m'anufactures, metals and metal pro
ducts other than steel, iron and steel 
products, tevtiles, cars, carriages, wag
ons, etc., and paper and printing, rang
ing In these several groups from $12,- 
000,000 to $47,000,000 of increase. Com
paring the principal manufacturing es- 
tablismente by values of products, were 
479 works in 1905 with products of $200 
000 to under $500,000 each, against 323 
In 1900 of the same class; there were 139 
in 1905 with products of $$00,000 to un
der $1,000,000 each, against 68 In I960 of 
this clasa; and there were 81 in 1906 
with products of $1,000,000 and over, 
against 36 to 1900 of this class. And as 
showing growth in industrial efficiency, 
which implies Improved methods and 
machinery and harder work, It' can be 
said that in every group of our indus
tries the average of production has in
creased substantially In the five years. 
In 1900 it was- for all industries $1,559 
and in 1905 It was $1,990 per wage work
er; or compared on the basis of all 
employees on salaries and wages, it 
was $1,476 In 1900 and $1,808 In 1906. As 
regards the cost for management and 
labor the average salary of managers, 
officers, clerks, etc., was $833 for males 
and $317 for females in 1900, and $925 for 
males and $362 for females to 1905. For 
wageearners employe) In the works the 
average In 1900 was $334 for males and 
$176 for females, and In 1905 lt wag $417 
for males and $219 for females^ But 
for both sexes the average cost of sal
ary per employee was $771 In 1900 and 
$849 In 1906, an increase of $78; while 
the cost of wages was $286 in 1900 and 
$879 in 1906, an inerease of $93 per em
ployee.

Among the features of a second day’s 
proceedings at the annual convention 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation in Toronto last week was a 
paper by Archibald Blue, chief officer 
of censue and statistics, upon “The 
Growth of Canada in the Twentieth 
Century.” The resume of the Domin
ions progress was a most valuable one, 
summarising as it does the development 
of this country.

The paper can be thus condensed: 
Our foreign trade, exclusive of coin 

and bullion, goods not the produce of 
Canada, and exports estimated short, 
has grown from $336,018,000 in the làst 
fiscal year of the 19th century to $518, 
800,000 In the sixth year of the 20th. 
Thirty years ago, at the end of a per
iod of six years, it showed a gain of 
$39,811,000, and at the end of our last 
period of six years the gain Is $192,748,- 
000. Our chartered banks, which in 
1870 had assets of $103,200,000, and In 1876 
of $14$,500,000, had in 1900 assets of 

1 $459,700,000, and in 1906 of $878,500,000, 
being a gain in the former period of 
$80,340,000, and in the latter of $418,800,- 
000. In 1870 the total cash on deposit 
In the banks was $48,763,000, and $72,- 
863,000 in 1876; and after thirty years 
the amount was $305,140,000 In 1900 and 
$605,948,000 in 1906. In the first period 
of six years the gain was $24,090,000, 
and in the last it was $300,828,600. There 
was at the credit of the depositors in 
chartered and savings banks in 1906 a 
sum of $667,880,000, whereof the large 
amount of $309,500,000 has been an ac
cumulation of this 
chartered banks alone the increase of 
deposits from $48,763,000 in 1870 to $305,- 
140,000 in 1900, and to 8606,968,000 In 1906 
shows the very large extent to which 
the banks have been assisted above 
their own crpit&l in maintaining the 
business of the country.

Railway Development.-
Our steam railways to operation to 

the Dominion, which had a length of 
2,617 miles in 1870, and of 5,218 miles 
in 1876, had 17,657 miles in 1900, and 
21,353 miles in 1906. The increase of 
train mileage to the six years of the 
29th century, is 20,000,000, of passen
gers carried, 10,867,000, of freight, 22,- 
200,000 tons, of grqgg earnings, $55,000,- 
000, and of net earnings $15,367,000 as 
against an increase of 34,544,000 train 
mileage, of 11,677,000 passengers, of 29,- 
433,000 freight tons, of $60,874,000 gross 
earnings, and of $19,271,000 net earnings 
in the last twenty-four years ending 
with 1900. Electric railways for the six 
years of this century show an increase 
of 116,720,000 passengers carried, and of 
$2,137,000 net earnings, being for each 
in a period of five years an increase kf 
10» per cent. The paid-up capital of 
steam railways In 1876 was $290,757,000, 
to 1900 it was $998,000,000, and In 1906 it 
was $1,396,000,000. Trade, transporta
tion. and banking have been the most 
active and potent of all agencies in the 
development of our country. Without 
international trade we . should exist as 
a hermit nation; without railways the 
opening up of our great interior be
tween ocean and ocean could not be 
achieved; and without banks there 
would be little business beyond 
pie exchange between neighbor and 
neighbor. The figures given show how 
Canada Is advancing on the highways 
of the nations.

The Growth of the West. 
Illustrations of another sort showing 

our growth are found in the records of 
the census of our Northwest provinces, 
taken a year ago. Manitoba became a 
province of the Confederation in 1870, 
and Saskatchewan and Alberta in 1905. 
In 1881, when the first census of those 
three areas was taken, they had a pop
ulation of 106,681; to 1881 they had 
419,512. In 1906, five years later, the 
population was 808,863, an increase of 98 
per cent. There were 2,370 townships 
with Inhabitants in 1801, and 4,365 in 
1906, and the cities, towns, and incorpor
ated villages grew in the same period 
from 84 to 186. The number of occu
pied farms Increased from 67,773 in 1901 
to 122,898 in 1906. Live stock shows in
creases in the five years of 842,690 
horses, of 59,790 milch cows, of 802,183 
other horned cattle, of 121,915 sheep and 
lambs, and of 238,673 swine. Comparing 
the areas of all field crops in 1906 and 
1906, there were in the three provinces 
4,338,000 acres In the former and 8,408,- 
000 in the latter year, being an increase 
of 2,070,000 acres, or nearly 33 per cent. 
In one year. Last year’s area was more 
than three times the area of all crops 
In 1900, yet it was only 28 per cent, of 
the land occupied as farms, and only 
7 per cent, of the surveyed land" in the 
provinces.

'■

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The formation of a Victoria Asiatic 

Exclusion League and the endorsatioh 
of the resolutions adopted by the Do
minion Labor Congress, held recently 
at Winnipeg, was the net result of the 
anti-Asiatic meeting held in the coun
cil chambers of the city hall last even
ing. The resolution, which was passed 
both at Winnipeg and here, will he 

report of the local dele
gates to the congress which was pre
sented to the local trades and labor 
council On Wednesday evening and 
published In the Times of yesterday.

The meeting was not a very disorder
ly one, although two speakers 
forced to leave the platform with many 
of their Ideas unexpressed. Canon 
Beanlands and Llndley Crease were 
the unfOrtuante ones, And for counsel
ling prudence and moderation in hand
ling the Oriental question they were 
treated to a storm of Jeer*, hisses and 
personal remarks.
Gordon Grant, of Vancouver, repre
sented the Vancouver Asiatic Exclu
sion League, and spoke feelingly upon 
the question under consideration. Re
presentatives of the local labor council 
also took the platform and were ac
corded cyilet hearings, broken only by 
enthusiastic applause.

Mayor Morley was elected chairman 
and B. Knight secretary of the meet
ing, and the former called It to order 
promptly at 8 o’clock. The Mayor 
made a few introductory remarks, and 
referred to the Importance of the ques
tion which was to be discussed. It was 
the most important question before the 
whole Dominion, and while it was of 
importance to the present Canada, it 
was vastly more important to the fu
ture Canada, 
was a question that vitally effected the 
home circle, the sanctity of which it 
was a patriotic man's highest ambition 
to preserve. It was in the light of a 
home problem that the subject should 
be viewed and dealt with. Noobdy 
should lose his head over it. He was 
glad to say that there had been no such 
lamentable occurrence in Victoria as 
there had been in Vancouver.

While every man who had 
esta of his Country atihgÿrifc 
keenly on the matter, if should be re
membered that, having; allowed a num
ber of the Orientals to eeeie into the 
circle of the country’s home life as citi
zens, there was something-due to them.

“We must protect them from injury 
and deal with them fsyirly,^ whatever 
our future policy tn respect' tô immi
gration may be.” said ,-^he speaker. 
(Hear, hear.) "I look a't this great 
question that is before us from the 
viewpoint of a citizen, purely and 
simply.” —

In concluding the Mayor said that it 
was not his place to take a stand one 
way or the other as chairman of the 
meeting. He hoped that nothing would 
be said by any speaker that he would 
be ashamed of afterwards. (Applause.)

A. Johnson, chairman Of the Asiatic 
Exclusion committee of the trades and 
labor council, then took the platform. 
Before he could proceed with his re
marks a man in the audience asked 
the Mayor whether all the speakers 
were Canadians. He didn't want Am
ericans to speak. The Mayor replied 
that no list of speakers had been pre
pared as the paltform was open to any
body who wished to address the meet
ing. He would, however, ask each 
speaker what his nationality was be
fore he spoke if the meeting desired it 

Mr. Johnson said that the Mayor had 
called the meeting through the instru
mentality of the Victoria Trades and 
Labor Council. The reason why the 
latter body had; considered a public 
meeting necessary was because the 
people of Victoria had not yet been 
heard from upon what was considered 
the most important problem before the 
province. Indifference to matters of 
vital or public interest was usually dis
played by Victorlane, but he was glad 
to see that there was such a large 
amount of interest shown in respect to 
the subject under discussion.

The Asiatic question, said the speak
er, was not a racial one, but- an eco
nomic one. He did not care what the 
color of the Orientals might be, it was 
not that matter which counted. Had 
they been yellow, black, green or any 
other color, it would make no differ
ence so long as they demanded the full 
product of their labor; so long as they 
had the same customs and habits of 
living as the people of Canada. But had 
they been people who were the same as 
the people of this province In their liv
ing conditions, who demanded what 
they earned, they would not have been 
brought Into the country.

“The Orientals are belli 
this country by a class of people who 
do not live by the sweat of their brow, 
but by the sWeat of others. There are 
some of that class to Victoria, too,” 
said Mr. Johnsoq, emphatically.

It was the slavishness of the coolie 
system which made Oriental labor so 
attractive to the capitalist. It was not 
desirable to have a set of conditions 
whereby ope class of people could live 
off the labor of others. There should be 
equal opportunities for all classes. The
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(From Friday’s Daily.)
John Hayes, charged with belonging 

to the light fingered fraternity, was this 
morning committed for trial by Police 
Magistrate Jay. Hayes, lt will be re
membered, was rounded up during ex
hibition week. He wag seized by Mr. 
Reid, of Vancouver, while the latter 
mingled with the crowd at the races. 
Hayes, according to his captor, had his 
hand In Reid’s pocket.

This morning the aecused was 
brought up for his preliminary hearing 
and committed for trial.

The main evidence was that of T. A. 
Williams, a witness who appeared after 
Hayes had been captured and Identified 
the man as one with whom he had had 
a peculiar financial deal.

Mr. Williams testified to having his 
pocket picked In the city as he was 
preparing to leave for the exhibition. 
The sum of $6—a $5 bill and a $1 bill— 
was taken. He recognised the man 
svho did it and pursued him about the 
car, but the accused escaped.

Later In the day, while watching the 
races from the grand stand, he saw 
Hayes and recognizing him as the man 
he so urgently wished to Interview, he 
made his wsy to him and revealed hls 
identity, charging Hayes with taking $6 
out of his pocket,

Hayes gave him a $5 American bill and 
a silver dollar, at the same time say- 
tog; "Here take this and go and buy a 
house.”

Sergt. Detective Palmer testified to 
Hayes having extra pockets on the in
side of hls trousers* such as are usually 
found in the clothing of pickpockets, 
and also testified that the pockets were 
put In after the clothes were made.

The evidence as to the handing over 
of Hayes to City Officer Harper and 
then to Provincial Officer Carter and 
the special, Smiler, was given.

Mr. Reid, of Vancouver, was not 
brought down to give evidence.

J.’ A. Alkman appeared for the pris
oner. He argued that in the case of a 
charge of picking pockets it was neces
sary to have very direct evidence.

Chief Langley, pressing for a com
mittment, laid stress on the fact that 
the prisoner had turned over $6 taken 
from Mr. Williams. This showed his 
guilt. "1=',-: •

Magistrate Jay said that he was tldt 
called upon to decide whether the pris
oner was guilty or not. He had only 
to settle the question whether the evi
dence was sufficient to warrant his 
committment for trial. He felt he was 
warranted to committing him, and ac
cordingly did so.

Mr. Alkman wag insistent that the 
money held in court should be handed 
over, as the money will not be used as 
exhibits. This was done.

PEACE CELEBRATION.

Meeting at Tokio Commemorating Con
clusion of Russo-Japanese Treaty.

Tokio, Oct. 3.—A notable celebration 
took place here to-day to commemorate 
the conclusion of the Russo-Japanese 
treaty and the existing entente, 
meeting was held under the auspices of 
the municipality and the Tokio chamber 
of commerce. The chair was Occupied by 
Viscount Eiychi- Shlbusawa, the well 
known economist. Five hundred guests 
were present, including M. Bakhmetieff, 
the Russian minister to Japan, the minis
ters of state, and a number Of distinguish
ed generals and admirals. In an address 
Viscount Shlbusawa said the restoration 
of friendly relations between Russia and 
Japan meant the peace and prosperity 
of both countries, and the foundation of 
the ultimate peace of the world,
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PACKING HOUSE REBATES.

Case Against Armour Comes Up Before 
Supreme Court of United States.

Washington, D.C., Oct. 3.—The Supreme 
court of the United States applied to-day 
to take jurisdiction on the Armour, 
Swift, Motets and Cudahy cases, known 
as the packing house rebate Case, by re
moving them on a writ of certiorari 
from the United States circuit court of 
appeals for the eighth circut. x These 
companies were fined $15,000 each In the 
court of the United States for the west
ern district of Missouri for violation of 
the Elkins Act forbidding railroads 
freight rates rebating. The circuit court 
of appeals sustained these fines. The evi
dence showed the companies received a 
preferential rate of % cent per huhdred 
pounds on shipments of meat for export 
from Mississippi points to the Atlantic 
seaboard. By agreement the case against 
Armour only was tried.
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CRUISE OF BATTL]

Few British Papers Commej 
of United States Vessel 

Pacific.
1! Oriental immigration

London, Oct. 3.—“Party pJ 
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GERMAN COLONIZATION.

Several Hundred Women Leave Ham
burg fdr Southwest Africa.

Hamburg, \Oct. 3.—Several hundreds of 
young German 
to the maid servant and agricultural 
classes, left Hamburg to-day on the 
steamer Eldmarscha, bound for German 
Southwest Africa, where they will take 
positions with the families of the German 
settlers and government officials.

The Colonial Society, Of which Dr. Vbn 
Voilehen, the former ambassador of Ger
many at Washington, is president, Is, 
with the support of the government, of
fering Inducements for women to emi
grate, such as finding positions for them, 
with the hope that they eventually will 
marry soldiers.

the inter
felt most

women, belonging mostly
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AGREEMENT IN FAR EAST.

Japanese ' General Granted an Imperial 
Audience at Pekin. the workingmen“Are.

Pekin, Oct. 8.—Considerable significance, 
In view of the conclusion of the Chlnese- 
Japanese agreement, is attached to the 
Imperial audience accorded yesterday to 
General Samejima, commander of the 
14th division,# consisting of 15,000 Japanese 
railway guards, now In Manchuria, who 
was presented to their Majesties yester
day by officials of the Japanese legation. 
This was followed to-day by a long audi
ence granted to Hsu Shih Chang, viceroy 
Of Manchuria, at which General Chao 
Erh Hsun, the ex-viceroy of Manchuria, 
who was removed through Japanese pres
sure, was present.

BURIAL OF MBS. SWEET.
MAKING LONG VCM

Large Number Attended the Funeral 
of Well-Known Philanthropist 

Yesterday Aftertioon.
The Sixty-Ton Steamer N 

Due Next Week Fro 
England.

a elm-
■ Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 

the late Mrs. J. H. S. Sweet, the wife 
of the Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, rector of 
St. James Church, took place from the 
family residence at Quebec street The 
remains were carried to the church by 
six clergy of the Church of England, 
and here the cortege was met by the 
Lord Bishop of Columbia, who conduct
ed the services both at the church and 
the grave side. St. James church was 
filled to overflowing, as the deceased 
had been held in high esteem, and 
many and beautiful were the floral 
tributes which had been sent by 
friends. At the church the full choir 
was in attendance and rendered the 
hymns “On the Resurrection Morn” 
and "Abide With Me." As the cortege 
left the church for Ross Bay cemetery 
the “Nunc Dimttis” was chanted With 
all Impressive solemnity. Deceased was 
burled to the newly consecrated por
tion of the Church of England ground 
at the Ross Bay cemetery.

The following acted as pallbearers; 
Rev. Canon Beanlands, Rev. E. G. 
Miller, Rev. R. Connell, Rev. J. Grundy, 
Rev. Baugh Allen and Rev. C. E. CoOp-

The British steamer 1 
which was formerly a Nortl 
er, and is coming to these I 
used as a tug, arrived at si 
yesterday, and after filling! 
left for Vancouver. The ÏI 
only 60 tons burden, and hi 
long trip from Hull, Eng.l 
ably good time, leaving tm 
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knots, <ame through the] 
Magellan, where a school d 
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PRIEST SENT TO PRISON.

Convicted of Murder In the Second De
gree-Killed Two Men.Production is Greater. * 

Capital and products show large In
creases in-the five years fdr every pro- 
vonce of the Dominion except Prince 
Edward Island, but the large figures 
are shown for Ontario and Quebec. In 
Ontario the greatest increase of produc
tion in in flour and grist mill products, 
which is over $14,000,000, and in Que
bec it is in car works and repairs, 
which is over $7,000,000. Seven of thir
teen principal industries in Ontario and 
three of nine in Quebec have values of 
$10,000,000 and over. In fourteen cities 
and towns with increases in the values 
of product of $2,000,000 and over, Mon
treal stands first with a production of 
$99,746,000 and an increase of $28,647,- 
000, and Toronto second with a produc
tion of $85,714,000 and an increase of 
$27,300,000. Hamilton is third, with a 
production of $24,626,000 and 
crease of $7,500.000. But Winnipeg with, 
a production of $18,983,000 shows an in
crease of $10,367,000, and Peterborough 
with $11,566,000 shows an increase of 
$7,777,000, and as regards increase each 
of them exceeds Hamilton at the end 
of the five years. Vancouver and Sault 
Ste. Marie also exceed London to the 
same comparison. In the fourteen cities 
ariH towns the Increase to the value of 
manufactures in the five years Is $112,- 
4ip,000, or 68 per cent. Montreal’s in
crease is 40 per cent, and Toronto's is 
47 per cent. Adding to these two cities 
the value of products for works 
ploying less than five hands in 1905, 
Montreal’s total Is $100,486,000 and Tor
onto’s Is $86,888,000.

The evidence of the growth of Can
ada in the 20th century found In the 
statistics of manufactures, of railways, 
banking and commerce are for the 
whole Dominion, and they show a sur
prising record of expansion. The cen
sus of population and agriculture In the 
Northwest provinces shows, If possible, 
development on a larger scale, and 
while lt will not be claimed that the 
older provincei are growing at the same 
rate, there le no doubt that all parts of 
the country have prospered to their va
ried Industries. The Interests of agri
culture, transportation, banking, man
ufactures, trade and all business affairs 
act and react upon each other, and With 
Its great natural resources to land and 
foerst, minerals, fisheries and water- 
powers, there is no limit within sight to

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 3.—Ludwig Szozy- 
glel, the Polish priest convicted of mur
der in the second degree for the killing of 
Andrew and Stephen Starzyuski, hotel 
proprietors, of the south side, last Aug
ust, was sentenced this afternoon to un
dergo thirty years' Imprisonment in the 
Western penitentiary, 
lion for godd behaviour this will be re
duced to about 18 years and 6 months.

•yj
With commuta-

j
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6. I THE OREGON MURDER.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 3.—The assassins 
of former Sheriff Harvey Brown, or a 
confederate, went to the side of the court 
house In Baker City early this morning 
and called the sole prisoner to the bars 
and offered him $260 to give poison to 
Harry Draper’s bloodhounds. The offer 
was refused. Bloodhounds were put on 
the trail this morning, but lost the scent 
where the assassins had ire-entered a 
buggy. That the slayers of Brown are 
still here and watching every move seems 
certain.
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1 an in- ACCUSED OF BIGAMY...

Owen Sound, Ont., Oct. 3.—A warrant 
has been Issued for the arrest of Thos. 
A. Richardson on a charge of bigamy. 
A month ago, under the name of Frank 
D. Wilson, he is alleged to have mar
ried Miss Margaret Weir, of this town. 
At the same time his wife was living 
a short distance from that of the sec
ond wife.

" THE LATEST FMURDER AND ROBBERY. #
;

Shreveport, La., Oct. 3.—The mutilat
ed body of George Hansen, aged 26, 
vice-president of the Caucusan Print
ing Company, of this city, was found 
to-day under a band stand on Douglas 
Island.
heavy railroad wrench, and the body 
dragged beneath the stand. Hanson’s 
watch and money were gone.
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ON A
POST CAR

Manufacturing Progress.
A census of manufactures taken last 

year for the year 1906 supplies Illustra
tions of the growth of the Dominion to 
the 20th century which may be to the 
convention more interesting and appro
priate than any one of the others. A 
comparison of works, employing five 
hands and over in 1906 with those of 
1900 cannot be accurately made for 
numbers, partly because In the Interval 
many works have been merged under 
one management, such as butter and 
cheese factories and canning works ; 
partly because in large establishments 
carrying on several kinds of Industries 
one return has been made in 1906 where 
in 1901 separate returns were made for 
each kind; and partly also because own
ers of shops in receipt of stated salar
ies or allowances from the business who 
were counted in 1901 have not been so 
counted in 1906. Consequently in hun
dreds of cases in the census of the 
latter year such shops are put Into a 
class of four employees and under. But 
it may be added that in the 27 classes 
of industries showing a decrease -in 
the number of works there is an in
crease of $40,000,000 in the value of pro
ducts. Taking all works—those ernploy-

& g brought to
H

1 I He had been killed with a x GRAPES FROM NIAGARA.
I St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. $.—Grapes 

are plentiful in Niagara district, being 
sold for 15 and 20 cents a basket. 
Twelve carloads have been shipped to 
Western Canada within the last two 
days. The cars were consigned to In
dian Head, Moosomln, Regina, Calgary. 
Winnipeg. Brandon, Edmonton and 
Vancouver.

: em-
NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES. Come to BOWES’ DRU 

and get a pérfect silhoi 
ness of yourself on a j 
The picture will be cut in 
by Mr. A. H. Harrison, t 
silhouette 
SATURDAY NEXT, will 
us up to and including 
DAY, 28th INST.

Your collection is not 
without a SOUVENIR 
ETTE POST CARD.

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—Mr. Armand, Canadian 
commercial agent at St. John’s, Nfld., 
reports to the trade and commerce de
partment that the'Newfoundland govern
ment has announced the Intention of re
moving all restrictions In regard to the 
purchase #f herring on the west coast 
during the ; coming season, and pending 
the settlement by The Hague tribunal of 
questions In dispute between the United 
States and Newfoundland in regard to the 
future conduct of this fishery.

it
s

reason why Orientals could work for 
less than the white man was because 
they were content to heard together to 
a way that no white men .could, be
cause they lived upon cheap food and 
economised to their living expenses 
generally.

In concluding, Mr. Johnson said that 
the object of the meeting was to have 
the workingman express himself upon 
this burning question. The trades and 
labor council wished to know whether 
the workingman was ready to take a 
stand against Oriental Immigration. If 
they were not they, would not help 
themselves, and therefore deserved no 
help from others. He suggeeted that 
the beet way to oppose the undesirable

artist. Co

BUBONIC PLAGUE.i
Thirty Deaths Since Outbreak of the 

Disease to San Francisco.

3.—Fifty-oneSan Francisco, Oct. 
verified cases of bubonic plague have 
developed in San Francisco to date ac
cording to the report being kept in 
the office of Dr. Blue, of marine hos
pital in charge of the work of eradicat
ing. There have been 80 deaths. About 
30 suspects are under observation. Of 
the 51 verified cases, Mtss Kelling, a 
nurse, has recovered.

REFUSED TO CARRY FLAG. GYRUS H. BdU Caen, France, Oct. 3.—Minister of War 
Piequart has ordered the trial by court- 
martial of Lieut. Dlvllle, belonging to a 
territorial regiment of the French army, 
and who had been noted for hls extreme 
Socialistic proclivities, for having during 
the recent review of hls corps refused to 
obey orders to carry the flag.
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Itlcal MONTREAL'S POST OFFICE.TRIBUTE TO THE 
FINANCE MINISTER

EARNINGS OF THE 
1 INTERCOLONIAL

FASTING AS A PROTEST. THE RECEPTION 
GIVEN KIPLING
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carrying amid wild 
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being Mayor Mor- 
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ping next at Labor

STANDARD OIL AND 
ITS COMPETITORS

ANTI-TRUST LAW.
Addition to Present Building Will Cost 

About Half a Million Dollars. Twelve Hundred People of Maine In 
Revolt Against High Price 

of Meat.

Druggists’ Association Declare It Is 
Entirely Too Radical.

Montreal, Oct. 3.—Peter Yale & Sons 
have been awarded the contract for the 
addition to the Montreal post office, to be 
erected on the site of tne Gazette office, 
recently purchased by the government 
for $200,000. The new building will cost 
$500,000 and will be designed along the 
lines of the present buildings which, on 
the completion of the new building, will 
be remodelled and utilized for the depart
ment of the postal business with which 
the public comes in contact. When com
pleted, nearly a million will have been 
spent upon the edifice, making It the 
largest and most completely appointed 
post office in the Dominion.

Denver, Colo., Oct. 3.—According to 
a resolution adopted yesterday by the 
annual convention of the National^ 
Wholesale Druggists Association, now 
in session here, the Sherman anti-trust 
law “is entirely too radical and should 
be amended or, new legislation enact
ed to permit reasonable trade agree
ments.”

The resolution declares the belief of 
the association that the literal applica
tion of the Sherman Act will create the 
greatest possible restraint of trade, al
though that is the condition that it is 
intended ta prevent.

The association declared cocaine to be 
the most pernicious of all drugs, and 
one of its members suggested that sales 
to retailers be limited to one ounce at 
a time, just enough to use in prescrip
tions. The nationâl pure food law re
ceived hearty support.

Edgar E. Taylor, Richmond, Vo., was 
to-day elected president, and E. Berger, 
Tampa, Fla., secretary. Wm. B. Strong, 
Milwaukee, was named as a member 
of the board of control.

New York, Oct. : 4.7-1A novel effect of 
the rise in price of foodstuff, 'particu
larly meat, Is reported from Augusta, 
Maine. Nearly 1,200 of the people of 
Kennebec county are reported In open 
revolt against the high prices demand
ed for meat, and have pledged them
selves to abstain from all meat for ten 
days. It is hoped by this method to 
force prices down. Fasting will begin 
in Augusta, Gardner Hallowel, Win- 
throp and several smaller towns.

forced Number of Rival Companies 
Out of Business by Cutting 

Prices.LIBERALS ORGANIZE AUGUST RETURNS THE
LARGEST ON RECORD

BY THE CANADIAN
MUST A DEMONSTRATION CLUB* IN WINNIPEG
HIS TRIAL New York, Oct. 4.—W. W. Tarbell, 

treasurer of the Pure Oil Company and 
the United States Oil Company, testi
fied to-day in the government suit to 
dissolve the Standard Oil Company. 
Mr. Tarbell said the Standard fought 
the United States Pipe Line at every 
turn to prevent it from reaching the 
seaboard with its pipe line. Mr. Tar
bell is a brother of Miss Ida Tarbell, ' 
who has written extensively of the af
fairs of the Standard Oil Company.

Wesley H. Tilford, treasurer of the 
Standard, was on the witness stand 
when the hearing opened to-day and 
Mr. Kellogg questioned him about 
large advances made by the Anglo- 
American Company, a subsidiary com
pany, to James McDonald, a director 
of the company.

"Do you know anything about a loan 
of $2,000,000 made to Mr. McDonald?"
“I do not," replied Mr. Tilford.

"Did not that loan represent the pur
chase of the Manhattan Oil Company 
of Ohio?” asked Mr. Kellogg. "I do 
not know,” answered the treasurer.

Mr. Tarbell followed. He said the 
United States Pipe Line had great dif- 
ficulty in reaching Marehushook, Pa., 
its terminus. When the pipe line 
reached Hancock, Pa., in 1892 the Erie 
in llroad objected to its passing 
their right of way and at Wilkesbarre, 
the Pennsylvania and Lackawanna 
railroads tried to prevent the pipe line 
passing under their tracks.

Mr. Tarbell said the National Tran
sit and the Tidewater Pipe Line 
panics had secured the privilege 
passing under railroad tracks. Mr. 
Tarbell said that while the Independent 
pipe line was being constructed the 
Standard cut prices and the indepen
dent refineries were forced in some In
stances to sell refined oil under the 
cost of crude oil.

When the independent line reached 
Marehushook. Pa., the witness said, 
further cuts were made In prices by 
the Standard Oil and three independent 
companies, the International Oil Com
pany, Union Refining Company,
The S. Y. Ramage Company, gave up 
the fight and sold out. The Standard 
bought the refineries and though the 
purchase obtained control of a portion 
of the United States pipe line. He said 
the Standard had no interest in the 
Pure Oil Company.

Mr. Tarbell said In 1900 the Pure Oil 
Company -purchased nearly all the 
stock of the Producers Oil Company, 
Ltd., and 52 per cent, of stock of the 
United States Line Company. In the 
early nineties, Mr. Tarbell testified, a 
trust agreement was entered into by 
stockholders in the Pure Oil Company 
to prevent interests amicable to the 
company from obtaining control. Mr. 
Tarbell said the Standard cut prices in 
Philadelphia so that the Pure Oil Com
pany was forced to withdraw from the 
market The Standard also cut prices 
in this city and for three years the 
Pure Oil Company lost money, after 
which the price rose so the 
was doing a profitable business.

Mr. Tarbell testified the Pure 
Company laid out districts in which to 
do business so as to "Keep away from 
certain railroads which were more to 
be feared because of their discrimin
ations than the Standard Oil Com
pany.” These discriminations were in 
favor of the Standard- Oil Company, 
Mr. Tarbell said.

Members of Parly in Nova Scotia 
Preparing to Honor Hon.

W. S. f ielding

Italian Killed by Fellow Countryman 
—Strike of Almonte Cotton Mill 

Employees Settled.

Author Contrasted City as He Found 
To-Day With Fifteen 

Years Ago.

SOCIAL EVENTS IN 
CITY 0E NANAIMO

This Morning on 
Being a

TYPEWRITING CHAMPION.

Miss Rose L. Fritz, American Record 
Holder, to Compete Against 

English Exponents.iet.
Ottawa. Oct. 3.—Returns of the In

tercolonial railway for August amount 
to $886,000, thé largest earnings in the 
history of the road. It is hoped that 
the year’s operations will show as good 
a surplus as last year, in spite of the 
$200,000 increase in wages.

Strike Settled.
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The labor depart

ment is advised that the Rosemond 
wool mill strike at Almonte is settled. 
The 200 employees will return to work 
at once. They were affected through 
the lockout resultant from five warpers 
striking for higher wages. Three of 
the warpers have agreed to go back at 
the old wages, but the other two re
fused, and have been replaced by oth
ers.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 3.—A proposal 
was set on foot yesterday and has taken 
definite shape, to tender Hon. W. S. 
Fielding a demonstration on his return 
to Canada after the successful result 
of the mission in which he has been 
engaged in Paris. It is expected that 
he will land from the Victorian on Fri
day at Quebec.

A strong committee of Halifax Lib
erals has been organized to act in 
conjunction with Liberals throughout 
the province. Wireless messages have 
been sent to Hon. Mr. Fielding, and 
if agreeable to him, the demonstration 
will be held next week. Other members 
of the cabinet will be Invited to attend 
the demonstration, which promises to 
be one of the most enthusiastic ever 
held in Nova Scotia.

Hon. Mr. Fielding Is Immensely pop
ular in this city and throughout the 
province, and it is an assured fact that 
if he is willing for the demonstration 
to take place it will prove a most sig
nificant event.

The movement will be strongly back
ed by leading Liberals at every point 
throughout the province and the greet
ing to the finance minister will be 
practically a provincial ovation.

At Quebec.
Quebec, Oct. 3.—Hon. Messrs. Field

ing and Brodeur will be welcomed by 
the board of trade at the Chateau 
Frontenac on Friday night on their re
turn from France and England. Duf- 
ferin terrace will be illuminated.

New York, Oct. 4.—Miss Rose L. Fritz, 
the typewriting champion of America, 
who made a record of 2,554 words in 30 
minutes, will defend her title against 
all comers at the seventh annual busi
ness show to be held in Madison 
Square Gardens next week.

Miss Fritz, who is only 19 years of 
age, will also compete for the world’s 
championship, Miss Marie Shorthorn 
and James Wright, both of London, 
having challenged her. The two latter 
finished first and second in the contest 
in London in June.

Cupid in Rosterland Proved a Grand 
Success-Other Items of 

Loral Interest

Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—The crowning fea
ture of Rudyard Kipling’s visit to this 
city was his speech last night at the 
luncheon of the Canadian Club. Mrs. 
Kipling naively confessed that it was 
the first time in her married life she 
had ever heard hhn make an after- 
dinner speech, as he has a horror of 
such occasions.

’The entertainment of Mr. Kipling had 
a strong dash of hero worship about it. 
Cheers were raised upon the opening 
of the doors. The attendance must have 
been over a thousand. Men had to pay 
for standing room and did not get more 
than a view of the repast. An unparal- 
elled scene of enthusiasm ensued when 
the company rose to drink Mr. Kip
ling’s health. “For he’s a jolly good 
fellow,” was sung with all the heart
iness of a club smoker.

Mr. Kipling said: “The visions that 
your old men saw' fifteen years ago I 
sawr^ translated to-day into stone, brick 
and concrete. Dreams your young men 
dreamed I saw accepted as the ordinary 
facts of every-day life and they will, In 
turn give place to vaster and more far- 
reaching imaginations. Gentlemen, this 
record of unsurpassed advancement 
gained my admiration as well as my 
envy. I say my envy, because you 
know that I have spent some large por
tion of my life among men of my own 
blood and race in other lands less for
tunate than this land; among men who 
are laboring with their brains and the 
sweat of their brows to build up new 
cities and make strong outworks of 
civilization.

“These things are not accomplished 
except by the hardest of toil, courage, 
self-sacrifice and often bitter disap
pointment. The mere buildings and 
streets of a town do not tell that story 
to the outside, but no man who has 
been present as I have been at the 
building up of a new city, can fail to 
hear the story cried aloud, as it were, 
by every block, store or private resi
dence that he passes. Therefore my 
heart goes out to thé city of your love 
and your pride, because I know what 
lies behind the mere houses In the 
streets that one sees. I know the pas
sion and the sacrifice that went to the 
upbuilding of<each and that will con
tinue to go to its existence, and to give 
all that Its existence implies. (Hear,
heai'.t

“But I find cause for a deeper appeal 
In other things than those which you 
were good enough to show me to-day. 
I have idealized here the existence of 
an assured nationhood. . The. spirit of 
a people contented not to be another 
people or the imitators of any other 
people. Contented to be themselves. 
(Cheers.) This spirit of course, exist
ed fifteen yearp ago, but that spirit as 
I remember, and I’ve not forgotten 
some of my walks and' talks in the city, 
then doubted a little I found It neces
sary to explain. It stated its position, 
and perhaps it waited a little to see 
what other people thought of its posi
tion. Thank God, I find no echo of that 
mood here to-day. (Hear, hear.) I 
can feel by the men on the streets and 
see by a thousand signs that here Is a 
people in their own land, whose hearts’ 
sprints go down deep into the fabric 
and who will be trustees for a nation. 
(Loud cheers.)

“This is worth more than anything 
else, for there is no unliftable curse on 
any people, except the idea of a weak 
or a degraded nationhood. Neither 
commerce nor art nor literature make 
up for the loss of that spirit. With
out it the biggest city the world ever 
saw is merely a pack of organized en
terprise. With that national spirit the 
meanest collection of dwelling places 
that was ever occupied can uplift and 
dominate a continent. (Hear, hear).

“Gentlemen, you are fortunate be
yond most other communities. Your 
own labor, your own sacrifices, have 
given you material prosperity in over
whelming abundance, and the gods 
above have not denied to you the limit 
that shows the true significance of 
that prosperity. One is forced back to 
the old words that you stand on the 
threshold of an unbelievable future. 
There is no man. and here I must 
quote again, ‘that can foresee or set 
limits to your destiny,’ but any man, 
gentlemen, even I have the right to re
mind you before I sit down that to 
whom much has been given from them 
much shall be required.”

After bidding farewell to a number 
of those whom they met during the 
day, Mr. and Mrs. Kipling entered a 
carriage and drove back to the C. P. R. 
depot, retiring early. They expressed 
most sincere pleasure at the manner 
in which they had been received, the 
warmth of a Canadian welcome being 
something td be remembered. The 
westbound transcontinental was four 
hours late, and it was not until an 
early hour this morning that the jour
ney was continued.____
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STRUCK BY TORNADO.
Nanaimo, Oct 3.—The “Cupid in 

-Posterland” performance given here 
last Thursday and Friday nights was 
an immense success. Rarely if ever 
have local amateurs shown up to such 
advantage as they did in “Cupid.” A 
special was given on Saturday night 
and at all three performances the opera 
house was jammed. The affair was 
gotten up in aid of the St. Paul’s 
church.

Mrs. (Dr.) Brown gave a “military 
500” to about thirty of her friends on 
Wednesday.

The marriage took place on Monday 
evening of Mr. Harry Fiddick and Miss 
Violet Maud Tippet, both of Cedar dis
trict, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Aitken on Prideaux street. The 
young couple left on their honeymoon 
for Puget Sound points. On their re
turn they will take up their residence 
in Cedar district.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. T. Powers re
turned on Monday evening from a three 
months’ trip to Europe. They did the 
continent very thoroughly. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Van Houten have 
left for a visit to California.

Mr. and Mrs. McKay of Portland, 
have been the guests of Mrs. McKay’s 
sister, Mrs. Grant, of Selby street.

A double wedding took place at St. 
Paul’s church on Wednesday morning 
of last week, the contracting parties 
being Miss Helena W. Waddington, of 
Nanaimo, and Mr. Thomas McGarrigle 
of Wellington; arid Mr. Eugene Soulie, 
of Extension, and Miss Armantine 
Becky also of Extension.

Those taking part in the “Cupid” 
show held a dance on Monday night. 
The different choruses of the show were 
sung during the dances and the dancers 
entering into the spirit of the occasion, 
a most enjoyable time was spent/

Oklahoma City, Oct. 3.—A tornado 
struck the village of Poarch last night 
and is reported to 'have destroyed the 
post office and damaged every house in 
town. No deaths are reported.

JAPANESE TAKE 
OUT THEIR PAPERS

BANKS VICTIMISED 
BY DARING FORGER
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Accused of Murder.
Quebec, Oct. 3.—News has reached 

the city of what appears to be a cold
blooded murder of Jusette Majara, an 
Italian, by a fellow countryman, Mat- 
ino Demonte, at Hanover, on the line 
of the Great Northern railway of Can
ada. The victim was engaged with a 
party at work on the eastern division 
of the G. T. P.

\ Records Show That Over Three 
Thousand Naturalized up to 

the End of July

Is Now Pursued by Clerks and 
Polke-Courtmartialled and 

Dismissed From Racks.

over

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—Whether the Jap
anese race is easily assimilable with 
the Canadian people or not, It Is a 
significant fact that a very large per
centage of them are qualifying to be
come permanent citizens of this coun
try, and to take at least a voting in
terest In political affairs by taking out 
naturalization papers. Records of the 
secretary of state’s department show 
thaf up to July no less than 3,356 Jap
anese have taken the oath. Prior to 
1902, when the present naturalization 
act came into force, 2,733 nàturaliza- 
tion papers had been granted Japan
ese. In 1902 there.were 67 naturalized 
in 1903 there were 279, in 1904 there were 
82, in 1905 there were 19. in 1966 up to 
July 1st, 40, and for. the following 
twelve months 205. This census df 1901 
showed the total Japanese population 
of Canada to be only 3,812, and from 
then until 1905 only 354 Japanese Immi
grants entered the Dominion. Since it 
requited a three years’ residence in 
the country before papers can be taken 
out, the above figures point to the fact 
that almost all of the present Japanese 
population who are eligible to become 
naturalized have availed themselves of' 
the privilege.

Orangeville, Ont., Oct. 4.—With two 
men in jail here convicted of forgery, 
a tall dark stranger again worked the 
same game on the Bank of Commerce 
and Sterling bank yesterday, obtained 
$300 from the former and $100 from the 
latter. So easy was the money ob
tained that the forget tried to dis
count a note at the Bank of Hamilton, 
but the officials there insisted upon 
identification. The man went away and 
not coming back the manager became 
suspicious and warned the other two 
banking houses but it was too late. 
They had already been victimized. 
Bank clerks and police immediately 
started out to find the criminal, but 
were unsuccessful. The forger Imper
sonated Patrick Garrity, a rich farmer 
of Caledon township, whom he In no 
way resembles.

May Not Recover.
Brockville, Ont, Oct. 3.—James Row

an, a Montreal machinist, who arrived 
here from Toronto at an early hour 
this morning, wrhile walking with a 
companion to the freight yards, made 
a misstep on the railway bridge and 
fell into the creek. 30 feet beiow, in
juring himself internally and fractur
ing his spine. The doctors say he 
cannot recover.
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R. L. Borden’s Tour.
Macleod, Oct. 3.—R. L. Borden spoke 

here last night. After the usual pre
liminaries Mr. Borden took up the or
ganization of the Northwrest Territor
ies into the present provinces and the 
restoration to the provinces of all pub
lic lands.

Few British Papers Comment on Sending 
of United States Vessels to the 

Pacific. and

London, Oct. 3.—“Party politics” is the 
general interpretation here of the dis
cussion over the propriety of sending the 
American battleship fleet to the Pacific. 
The English and all the European papers 
print the speeches of President Roose
velt and Secretary of War Taft, and 
produce comments of the 
papers which are attacking the battle
ship project. Few English papers 
irent on the matter in any form, and 
those few say nothing noteworthy. The 
stock exchange, where premonitions of 
war in any quarter of the globe are felt 
first, has not shown any reflection of the

war talk” in some of the American 
papers. t

Japanese securities are strong, and 
Americans are no worse than dpring re
cent months. Several extracts from cer
tain American papers hinting that Presi
dent Roosevelt desires to bring on a war 
with Japan to make his re-election logi
cal, have been printed here, but were re
ceived as partisan political charges.

Diplomats generally believe that Japan 
wishes to avoid war, and consider the 
probability of war to be small unless the 
newspapers fan the two peoples Into hos
tility.

Struck Gas.
Wetaskiwin, Alb., Oct. 3.—A strong 

pressure of good gas has been obtained 
here at a distance of 650 feet. Illumina
tion will be given on the evening of 
October 5th.

Missionaries Wantéd.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 4.—The home and 

augumentation executive of the Pres
byterian church appeals for young 
men capable of doing mission work and 
who would be willing to accept ap
pointment to some stations vacant in 
northern Ontàrio, and waiting for mis
sionaries.

American

AMUR BACK FROM 
THE WEST COAST

Gored by Bull.
London. Oct. 3.—Chas. Treblecock was 

gored by a bull and probably fatally 
injured. He was leading the bull from 
a barn when attacked.- Treblecock was 
rescued by a neighbor, who beat-off 
the bull.

Court Martialled.that he was not • 
whether the prii- 
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whether the evl- 
to warrant hie 

L He felt he was 
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The Steamer Arrived Last Night 
With Considerable Shipments 

From the Whaling Stations

London, Ont., Oct. 4.—Angus Mel- 
vine, when in camp here, was arrested 
charged with desertion from the regu
lars of Wolseiey Barracks and tried by 
court martial yesterday. He was sen
tenced to one year’s penitentiary and 
to be dismissed from the force in dis
grace.

Eastern Views.
Toronto Oct. 3.—Rev. Dr. Johnson 

on his return from touring the mis
sion section in the west, said there 
was more excitement in the east than 
in the west over Asiatic troubles. He 
attended the meetings in Vancouver 
on the night of the riots, and says 
the reports published in the east repre
sented them as more inflammatory 
than they were. He did not think 
the labor men were a unit against Asi
atics. One thing he considered an in
ducement for employers to engage Asi
atics was that juries awarded very 
light damages in the- cases of Asiatics 
being injured or killed, while in other 
cases damages for Injuries or death 
were assessed heavily.
Asiatic heavy damages and I think that 
one of the greatest inducements to em
ploy Asiatic labor will be removed," 
he said.

INVITED TO RIFLE SHOOT.

Canadian Team May Take Part in In
ternational Contest Before 

Austrian Emperor.

company
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Oil
Thé Labor Party.

London, Ont., Oct. 4.—The Trades 
and Labor council decided last night 
to suspend the meeting and to open 
under the auspices 
Labor party. Every delegate enrolled 
himself as a member of that party with 
a distinct understanding that 
person who was a member of any other 
political party must sever his connec
tion with it before being eligible for 
membership in the Labor party.

The steamer Amur, which arrived in 
port last evening from Quatsino and 
way ports, brought down the largest 
shipment of whale oil and gaanô from 
the Kyuquot and Sechart whaling sta
tions that has yet been shipped. The 
cargo consisted entirely of the pro
ducts of the industry carried on at 
the two stations. From Kyuquot the 
Amur brought 639 barrels of whale oil 
and 815 bags of guano, and from Sec- 
hart 625 barrels of oil and 655 bags of 
guano.

In addition to the above the Amur 
had a large quantity of bone which it 
is proposed to try in various types of 
grinding mills. The local office in
tends to have this bone ground in a 
number of mills that have been select
ed for trial and as soon as a mill is 
found that proves entirely satisfactory 
the Kyuquot and Sçchart stations wiill 
be provided with bone-grinding ap
paratus. The skeletons of innumerable 
whales have gone to the building of 
four mountains of bones, two at each 
station, and the company evidently in
tends to reap the harvest that may be 
obtained from the production of bone- 
meal for fertilizing purposes, as soon 
as possible.

Of the bones taken from the whales 
the grill-bone or “whale-bone” as it is 
better known, is, of coursé, the most 
valuable. No shipments of whale-bone 
have been made from either station 
for a considerable length of time, as a 
new way of treating the whale-bone, 
requiring a longer period than before, 
has been adopted. Yt has been found 
that the bone can be split better after 
it has been stored for several weeks, 
and this accounts for the lack of ship
ments during the summer.

The whaling season is now drawing 
to a close, but the St. Lawrence last 
week made her record catch, when she 
successfully captured and towed to port 
twelve whales in three days, seven of 
them being caught in twenty-four 
hours. The Orion, at Sechart, was 
less fortunate, bad w'eather preventing 
her from hunting. Only one whale 
was caught between Friday last and 
Monday.

Excellent weather was experienced 
during the greater part of the trip. 
At Quatsino the Amur landed 200 tons 
of rails for the June group of mines, 
ow'ned by Lippy and Craig, for the 
construction of a railroad from the 
mine to the wharf. The railroad has 
been graded for one mile, but there is 
still considerable of the way to be grad
ed, and the rails will probably not be 
laid until next spring. At each of the 
whaling stations the Amur discharged 
150 tons of coal and other suoplies. 
No passengers were taken north and 
only one came south.

After landing fertilizer at the inner 
harbor last evening, the Amur went to 
the outer wharf this morning to dis
charge her cargo of whale-oil. She will 
lay up at the Hudson's Bay wharf to
morrow, awaiting orders. It Is prob
able that she will be placed on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands run in place of 
tb* Princes^ Beatrice at an çarly date,

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Expert rifle shots 
from Western Canada, possibly those 
who shot for the Palma trophy, may 
get a chance before long to Shoot be
fore an Emperor. The Dominion Rifle 
Association through Secretary Major 
Winter, has received an invitation from 
President Martillen, of the New Inter
national Rifle Association, of Europe, 
to send a representative team of seven 
men to compete in a great rifle contest 
at Vienna next summer. Similar com
munications have been sent to England 
and the United States. Great Britain 
is considering the matter. The prop
osition will be considered at next D. 
R. A. meeting.

The new rifle union was recently 
brought into existence at the annual 
concourse of Swiss riflemen of Zurich. 
France, Germany, Austria. Spain and 
nearly every country in Europe, and 
Chili, of South America, are among the 
affiliated societies.

The Emperor of Austria, learning 
the plans of the organization, person
ally requested that the meet should 
be held at Vienna during the great an
niversary week. Austrian capital was, 
therefore, voted the honor, 
has not been named, but will probably 
be in August or September. It Is doubt
ful whether the Dominion will be repre
sented. Canadian riflemen wish long 
range shooting, while the conditions of 
the match gives ranges for competi
tion at 200 and 300 metres, or 225 and 
235 yards, respectively. Kneeling and 
standing positions, now practised in 
Canada, are compulsory at certain 
ranges.
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VOne Big Corporation Will Protest 
Against Rulings by the Com

mission.

The British steamer Newington, 
which was formerly a North Sea trawl
er, and is coming to these waters to be 
used as a tug, arrived at San Francisco 
yesterday, and after filling its bunkers 
left for Vancouver. The Newington is 
only 60 tons burden, and has made the 
long trip from Hull, Eng., in remark
ably good time, leaving there on June 
23rd.

“Award the

ANARCHISTS AND 
POLICE IN CONFLICT

New York, Oct. 3.—It is said in rail
way circles that at least one of the 
big railroad systems will shortly for
ward to the interstate commerce com
mission and probably to President 
Roosevelt himself a protest against 
some of the interstate commerce com
mission's rulings regardng railroad ac
counts. The commission's attention 
will be drawn especially to the heavy 
charge entailed upon the railroads by 
the regulations relative to charges for 
deoreeiation of equipment. The sys
tem, the gross earnings of which are 
exceeded by those of several other sys
tems, finds that its charges this year 
for equipment under the commission's. ‘ 
rules will show an increase of about 
36,900,000 over last year's charges. This 
is Just so much added to operating 
penses and so much taken from the net 
earnings. As matters now stand, each 
road has been left to decide for itself 
what percentage it will charge off for 
depreciation. The result, it is said, is 
a great lack of uniformity.

HINDUS DRIVEN 
BACK TO CANADA Officer and Women Killed and Two 

Men Mortally Wounded—
Many Arrests.

The steamer Is In charge of Captain 
Volkinghorne. On the ways calls 
made at Plymouth, St. Vincent, Monte
video, Coronel and Callao. The worst 
weather of the voyage was encounter
ed in the Bay of Biscay, where for 
more than two weeks the Newington 
fought southwesterly gales. The little 
steamship, which makes about ten 
knots, <ame through the Straits of 
Magellan, where a school of big sharks 
escorted the trawler for several miles.

t
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Ten Orientals Mobbed at Danville, 
Washington—Were Employed 

at Lumber Miil. ■Odessa, Oct. 4.—A strong detachment 
of police, mostly in plain clothes, had 
a desperate fight with a band an anar
chists last night, resulting in the cap
ture, of 25 of them.

The police hearing the anarchists 
were meeting in a certain house, pre
pared to surround it, and were about to 
break into the building when the anar
chists discovered their presence, fired 
on them and killed Assistant Chief of 
Police Delfinsky and wounded several 
plain clothes men.

The men then made a rush for the 
building, and a fierce hand to hand fight 
followed, during which a woman was 
killed and two men were mortally 
wounded, and nearly all the anarchists 
captured.

;The date

(Special to the Times).
Spokane, Oct. 4.—A race riot occurred 

at Danville, Wash., last night in which 
a crowd of ten Hindus, who had 
across the Canadian line, were mobbed 
and driven back into Canada.

The Orientals obtained employment 
at the Danville Lumber Company’s 
mill. They got a cabin and 
early in the evening. A crowd of men 
and boys surrounded the cabin in the 
darkness and began to throw stones 
and shoot.

Three of the Hindus were struck by 
stones, but none were seriously injured. 
This morning the Orientals went back 
to Canada.

WESTMINSTER EXHIBITION. ex-.1
(Special to the Time»). 

Vancouver, Oct. 4.—Chilliwack
come

won
first prize amongst district exhibits to
day at New Westminster fair.

The annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers' Association 
"ill be held at Victoria in January.

BIGAMY. retired
The original manuscript of Pope's Es

say on Man has been sold at Sotheby’s, 
London, for $4.960.

let. 3.—A warrant 
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wife was living 
that of the sec-

SUPPOSED CASE OF PLAGUE.
THE LATEST PAD

Port Townsend, Wash., Oct. 4.—The 
schooner Dauntless, from Guaymas, 
Mexico, is being towed to the quaran
tine station at Diamond point. It is 
reported that there is a well developed 
case of bubonic plague on board.

Campers near the point have fled 
from the vicinity of the station, and 
isolation quarters are being prepared. 
The schooner is expected here to-night.

SUTTONS mYOUR
SILHOUETTE 

ON A
POST CARD

DMUTILATED PICTURE.

TO TOUR OLD COUNTRY. Paris, Oct. 3.—Valentina Cotrell, a 
woman of Rouen, was to-day sentenced 
to six months for mutilating Jean Aug
uste Ingres’s picture “Pius VII.” in the 
Sistine chapel in the Louvre, 
mutilation on September 3rd of the In
gres canvas was the third instance 
within two months of vandalism in the 
Louvre. When Mile. Cotrell was ar
raigned charged with the offence, she 
avowed that her purpose in cutting the 
picture was that she might be taken 
into custody and thus draw attention 
to the homeless and their miserable 
condition. The woman added: “It is 
wicked to see such fortunes gathered 
together, represented by dealings, when 
so many poor beggars are dying of hun
ger, although anxious to work.”

p ns r
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NIAGARA. Party of Canadian Newspapermen Will 
Probably Visit Great Britain 

Next Year., Oct. 3.—Grapes 
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bents a basket.
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The

TRADE AGENT DEAD. Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Preliminary arrange
ments are now under way to make up 
a party of Canadian newspapermen to 
tour. Great Britain next year. It is 
thought to be one that will do much 
good for Canada, and the slogan of the 
party is that they will show the "real 
Canada" to Britain.

Many prominent newspapermen have 
responded to an invitation to join the 
party, and considerable enthusiasm is 
expressed towards the object of the 
visit. The first practical steps were 
taken by the news editor of the Ot
tawa Citizen, who is gathering opin
ions of all Canada's newspapermen. 
Thus far the roll Includes names ex
tending from the Yukon to Vancouver 
and to the Atlantic coast.

1 ICome to BOWES' DRUG STORE 
and get a perfect silhouette like
ness of yourself on a post card. 
The picture will be cut in a moment 
by Mr. A. H. Harrison, the famous 
silhouette artist. Commencing 
SATURDAY NEXT, will be with 
us up to and including SATUR
DAY. 28th INST.

Your collection is not complete 
without a SOUVENIR SILHOU
ETTE POST CARD.

1Ottawa, Oct. 4.—The department of 
trade and commerce has been advised 
of the death in New York of G. 
Eustache Burke, Canada’s trade agent 
at Jamaica.

Iunm SEEDSMr. Burke wrote to the 
department on October 2nd and was 
dead before the next day.

.

11.AGUE. :

LIOutbreak of thé 
Francisco.

AUSTRALIAN TARIFF. i
Write for Catalogue of 1907 Farm 
and Garden Seeds to the Agents—

Ottawa. Oct. 5.—J. S. Larke, report
ing to the department of trade and 
commerce, says the new Australian 
tariff will affect Canadian trade in 
certain lines, but not upon the whole. 
The Commonwealth, he contends, will 
have to import the chief lines it 
receives. The features of Australian 
trade is the increase in exports which 
have nearly doubled in ten years.
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CYRUS H. BOWES WILL ESTABLISH GUARDS.
Ï

E Vancouver, Oct. 4.—As the result of 
investigations made here recently the 
United States government will estab
lish a large guard station at Blaine to 
prevent Japanese and other foreigners 
crossing the boundary line into the 
United States..

IipCHEMIST

°8 Gov’t. St.. Near Yates 8t.
VICTORIA, B. C.

now
.

use HUH.tejrS3-The municipal expenses of New York
pitv are $14.700 aanh Wai^_ 121 Government St, Victoria.
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Mrs. Thorts—How wild 
Thorts—Let her clamor,

ACCIDENT IN 
LADYSMITH MINE

MAN IS nooe
BY FAILING ROCK

Opening Football Match in Island 
City—Mr. F. Thick and Miss 

M. Christie Wedded

Ladysmith, OcL 4.—A miner named S. 
Williams, met with an accident in No. 
2. Extension mine yesterday, which 
might easily have terminated fatally. 
He was on his knees picking when a 
piece of rock fell upon him, crushing 
his head to the floor. He suffered some 
severe abrasions on the face, and sus
tained a nasty cut on the left eye. 
However, the doctor does not fear any 
•permanent injury to the eye, and a 
few weeks should see the injured man 
about again.

Footballers Practice.
The local footballers are now prac

tising every evening. On Sunday last 
a team of Canadians met an eleven 
chosen from Old Country players. The 
men from the Old Country showed a 
lamentable lack of form, and the game 
created more amusement than excite
ment. On Sunday there will be a city 
league game, when the Hearts, cap
tained by Jas. Adair, will meet the 
Shamrocks, led by Tom O’Connell, and 
a good game should result. This is the 
opening match of the league, for which 
there are four teams entered.

Society Wedding.
Two young people, well known and 

generally esteemed in Ladysmith social 
circles, were united in matrimony on 
Saturday last. The groom was Mr. 
Frank Thick and the bride Miss Mar- 
faret Christie. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Mr. McMillan, pas
tor of. the Presbyterian church, and was 
followed by a lunch at the bride’s 
mother’s residence, to which only rela
tives and close personal friends were 
invited. Immediately after the lunch 
Mr. and Mrs. Thick boarded .the even
ing train for Nanaimo, thence to Van
couver, on a six weeks’ tour of the 
Sound and California cities.

Mr. Horace Thick acted as best man 
and Miss Isabel Thick as bridesmaid. 
The bride was dressed in a blue travel
ling suit, long white fur, white hat with 
white feathers. The bridesmaid wore a 
dress of white organdie. The groom's 
present to the bride was a lovely pearl 
brooch, and the bridesmaid was the re
cipient of a beautiful pearl ring. The 
happy couple received a host of hand
some presents from friends and well* 
wishers, including- two cheques tcMfcfcè 
bride from her father and brother. Mr, 
and Mrs. Thick carry with them into 
their new life the best wishes of a host 
of sincere friends.

Attended Victoria Fair.
The Victoria fair was largely patron

ised by Ladysmith people. Among 
those who attended were Mr. and Mrs. 
Beilis and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wright, 
Mr. and Miss Bland, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
'Greaves, Mr. and Mrs. A. Robertson 
and family, George Portrey, J. Jones. 
R. Jollief, J. Lewis, Mr. F. Jones, Mr. 
Bateman and family, A. Parrott, Dr. 
McNeil, Miss Beveridge, Miss Ramsay, 
Mr. Watson, Miss Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mulholland, John Stewart and 
Mrs. F. Hawes and family.

Social Notes.
Mrs. Edward Jones and two sons, 

after visiting the fair, proceeded to Se
attle and Tacoma to visit friends.

Mrs. John Harris has gone on a tour 
of Seattle, Tacoma and Wllkeson to re
new old acquaintances.

The Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, pastor of the 
Methodist church here, attended the T. 
M. C. A. convention at Victoria last 
week.

Mr. Hugh Fulton returned home on 
Sunday from a three months’ visit to 
the Old Country.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Meholson have ar
rived home after a five months’ visit 
to friends in Nova Scotia.

AMERICA AND JAPAN.

U. S. Ambassador at Tokio Denies He 
Said Victory Would Rest With 

His Country.

Tokio, Oct. 4.—The American ambas
sador. Mr. O’Brien, was interviewed to
day by a representative of the Hochi 
with reference to the utterance attrib
uted to him by some English newspa
pers, to the effect that in case of war 
between the United States and Japan, 
victory would rest with the former. The 
ambassador in the interview, which 
will be published to-morrow, said: “Of 
course, I never made any such state
ment. It would have been presumptu
ous and foolish. I regard peaceful, 
friendly relations between the two na
tions as being absolutely assured, and 
I endorse fully all which lately has 
been said by Secretary Taft.”

FLED TO SUICIDE.

Indian Held For Murder Escapes From 
Jail—Is Found Hanging on Tree.

West Selkirk. Man., Oct. 4.—A report 
reached Selkirk last night that the 
nephew of the old chief of the Fiddler 
Indians, who, with, his uncle, was 
charged with being a strangler and a. 
murderer of his own relatives during 
the performance of the awful rites of 
the Wentego at Red Deer Lake, Ke- 
watin, escaped from the police some 
time ago and fled into the bush. He 
was repeatedly fired on by the jailer, 
but got away, and next morning the 
body was discovered dead, hanging by 
a belt to a tree.

CONTRABAND IN MOROCCO.

Paris, Oct. 4.—The Spanish govern
ment has notified the government of 
France that Spain consents to the meas
ures proposed to prevent the landing of 
contraband goods in Morocco, especially 
arms and ammunition.

1
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capital of $10,006, to purchase and 
otherwise acquire * the Alert and the 
barge Rainbow and to use the same in 
the carrying business.

Luson-Phillip Company, capitalized 
at $100,000, to deal in real estate, etc.

The Annuity Company, of Winnipeg, 
has been granted an extra provincial 
licence with S. E. Oliver, of Vancouver, 
as attorney for the company.

THE SALT TRUST.the blocks were rotting inside, and it 
would have been useless to have at
tempted to have patched it It was 
deemed wiser to leave it as long as it 
would last and then replace It.

Aid. Fell said that when the pave
ment was laid the council acted to the 
best of its judgment. He approved of 
the ten-year plan of payment. The city 
paid for the first five years, so that the 
property owners were not called upon 
to pay their share until the time of 
the present by-law was» up. If the rate
payers meant to appeal to litigation he 
would advocate letting the street stand 
as It was.

James Forman did not understand 
that the proposition was made to have 
the city pay the whole cost for the first 
five years under the ten-year by-law.

Aid. Fell said he was prepared to do 
that however.
. Aid. Gleason said the paving was 
past repair. If the work was let go the 
foundation was going to suffer. The 
proposition of Aid. Henderson was a 
fair one. The city had gone to the full 
limit of its power by offering to pay 
one half the cost.

Mr. Forman and others did not think 
that it was generally understood that 
the city was to assume the first pay
ments, relieving the property owners 
until the payments under the present 
by-law was completed.

It was finally decided that Aid. Vin
cent and Messrs. Forman and Simmons 
should wait on the other property own
ers on the street and pût the proposi
tion before them.

The conference then adjourned.

ROOSEVELT AND 
PANAMA CANAL

STANDARD OIL 
AND PREFERENCE

CONFERENCE ON 
STREET PAVING

International Company Comes to 
Agreement With Independent Man

ufacturers to Regulate Market.

Opt. 4.—A tacit under
standing has been reached between the 
International Salt Company, known as 
the Salt Trust, and certain independ
ent manufacturera In regard to regu
lating the future course of the market 
for evaporated salt, according to state
ments made from a well-informed 
quarter, says the Journal of Commerce 
to-day. This action Was taken, It is 
said, in consequence of the hlght cost 
of labor and supplies, as well as be
cause of the overproduction of salt. As 
a result of the understanding, prices 
have recently been advanced 50 cents 
to fl per ton from the low figure pre
vailing a month ago, when sharp price 
cutting was in progress. Incidentally 
a policy of retrenchmen has been in
augurated and various firms have re
duced their working force.

New York,

a PROPERTY OWNERS OUSTS COMPETITORSAMERICA TO PROTECT THE INDIAN UNREST.

M MET CITY COUNCIL ' NEW WATERWAY IN AFRICAN TRADE Hoodlums Renew Rioting In the Streets 
* of Calcutta-—Bengal Press Blames 

Police.JIg|^|v
« I

Calcutta, Oct. 4.—The rioting here 
caused by the serious seditious agita
tion during which about forty police
men were wounded on Tuesday night, 
was renewed last night in the streets 
of Northern Calcutta, 
hoodlums collected on the roofs of 
houses and in roadways and pelted 
passers-by with bricks.

Europeans are especially singled out 
for attack. Bengal newspapers to-day 
threw the whole blame for the riots 
upon the police, and printed statements 
alleging police brutality, all of which 
are denied by the authorities and the 
witnesses. There kas been no loss of 
life, but many persons sustained severe 
wounds.

Committee To Wait on Others In
terested on Government Street 

and Present Proposition.

Hearing Against the Alleged Com
bine Is Continued—Omnibus 

Contract With S. S. Companies

President of United States is Given 
Royal Reception at Memphis- 

Fighting Speech.

ft;! 1 i1
IT; Students andi (From Saturday's Dally.)

While the attendance of Government 
who met with

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 4.—With bands 
and entnus-

New York, Oct. 4.—An ominous 
tract, whereby the Standard Oil Company 
obtains from every steamship company 
operating betw-^en New York 
ports In Africa a rate for lubricating oil 
that is about one-half of what its com
petitor, the New York Lubricator Com
pany, pays, was produced to-day In the 
hearings of the federal suit against the 
alleged oil combine.

This contract was placed in evidence, 
and Philip Harrison, manager of the New 
York Lubricating Oil Company, declared 
that his company was forced to pay 
double the Standard Oil rate, notwith
standing his protest to the steamship 
companies. Mr. Harrison said that by 
reason of the freight discrimination the 
Standard cculd place Its products m 
Africa at less than the cost price of the 
oils of his own company, and that to 
maintain African trade the New York 
Lubricating Oil Company was forced to 
purchase -from the Standard the cheaper 
grades of oils which it sold to its cus
tomers.

Mr. Harrison said that the shipping 
charges to his company were increased 
from 21 shillings until they reached 42 
shillings and sixpence In 1S05. The con
tract with the Standard, made on Febru
ary 10th, 1906, with the Hansa, Prince, 
Houston and Amerifcan-Afrtcan steamship 
lines, made the rate to the Standard for 
oil shipments slightly less than 17 shil
lings. The witness- declared that he wrote 
a letter to the steamship agents demand
ing equal rates for the companies, but 
no change in the charges was made.

Chicago, Oct. 4.—The grand jury before 
which President James A. Moffett, of the 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana, was 
recently called, to afford him an oppor
tunity to substantiate certain statements 
made over his name in a pamphlet which 
has been extensively circulated across 
the continent, returned its report to Judge 
Landis, of 
court, to-day.
President Moffett had not only failed to 
uphold the statements he made, bqt that 
he had no knowledge whatever leading up 
to them, and the statement purporttnç to 
be made by him was in fact made * by 
Mortis, of this city, one of the attorneys 
for the Standard Oil Company in the re*- 
cent trial which resulted in Its convic
tion and the levying against it by Judge 
Landis of the fine of $29,240,000. The par- 

in the pamphlet to 
Which the jury was instructed to call the 
attention of President Moffett was as 
follows:

“Thousands of tons of freight have 
been shipped from these points (Whiting, 
Pullman and South -Chicago) during the 
past 15 years, under the same circum
stances as the Standard shipments, and 
if the Standard is guilty in this case so 
is practically every other shipper,in this 
great manufacturing territory. Is there 
a purpose in selecting the Standard as a 
victim?” .

judge Landis in instructing the jury 
declared that the pamphlet containing 
these words had been extensively cir
culated, and he desired that President 
Moffett be given every opportunity to 
inform the jury regarding illegal ship
ments by other people or corporations. 
After receiving the report of the jury to
day the judge dismissed it without com
ment other than to thank the jurors for 
their services.

con-
playing, children singing 
iastic men shouting the slogan of 
deep waterways, Memphis threw wide 
her gates this afternoon to President

street property owners 
the city council last evening was not 
very large, considerable good 'was ac
complished by the meeting it would 
appear, judging from the views 
pressed by some of them before they 
dispersed.

Several of the property owners stated, 
after a f^ee discussion, that they had 
not understood the scheme for repaving 
in the way it was explained last even
ing. They moreover were statisfied 
with the proposition as the best under 
all the circumstances.

Accordingly Aid. Vincent, James For
man and A. W. Simmons 
pointed a committee to wait upon the 
other property owners who opposed the 
proposition and explain the working of 
It in the hope that they would come to 

Messrs. Holland, Pember
ton, Musgrave and Langley had written 
expressing disapproval of the scheme, 
and these will be visited.

The plan of the council, which seem
ed to appeal most strongly to the pro
perty owners who were present last 
evening, was one which looked to re
paving the street, the cost to be ex
tended over ten years. For the first 
five years the city would assume the 
liability, and for the second flve years 
the property owners would pay. By 
this method the city assumes one-half 
the cost, the maximum which it can 
assume, but while the property owners 
are still paying off the cost of the pave
ment now in' place, they will not be 
asked to pay on the new pavement to 
be laid. At the end of five years the 
property owners will be free from all 
cost under the by-law under which the 
present pavement was laid, and which 
costs about 74 cents a foot. They will 
then beginnl paying their share of the 

pavement at a cost of about 27 
cents a foot.

A WIRELESS CANARD.
and all

Rumor That Cunard Liner Umbria Had 
Reported Loss of Life at Sea.

. ft ex-
Roosevelt, his escort of governors and 
many other distinguished personages 
of the Mississippi valley.

The president arrived on the United 
States steamer Mississippi shortly 
after 1 o’clock. The bluffs overlooking 
the river were packed with spectators, 
who gave the chief executive a warm 
welcome. As the steamer moored, the 
whistles of all craft in the harbor were 
sounded.

Immediately following the steamer 
Mississippi was the steamer Alton, 
carrying the visiting governors and 
other notables. When all had landed 
the president was .conducted to a car
riage by Governor Patterson, of Ten
nessee, and Mayor Malone, of Memphis 
and an Imposing parade commenced. 
The president was continuously cheered 
throughout the march. The city was 
a waving mass of color, nqt only along 
the line of parade, but on many, other 
streets as well. When the president’s 
carriage turned Into Main street, he 
was saluted by a regiment of Confed
erate veterans, who from that point 
acted as a bodyguard. The president 
rose and warhnly greeted the grizzled 
warriors.

Despite a lively downpour of rain, 
which lasted until noon, the streets 
were jammed with citizens. Passing 
north on Second street, 200 school chil
dren were seated on a decorated arch 
and sang patriotic airs as the presi
dent passed. The president rose in his 
carriage and bowed repeatedly to the 
little ones.

New York, Oct. 4.—On the arrival of 
the White Star liner Cedric to-day a 
rumor was circulated that a wireless 
message had been received by the Ced
ric while at sea from the Cunard liner 
Umbria reporting that the Umbria had 
encountered a gale, that her bridge had 
been demolished, and that lives were 
lost.

The purser of the Cedric declared the 
rumor was untrue, but said the Cedric 
received a message from the Umbrina 
at sea in which no accident was men
tioned. The Cunarder is due at Liver
pool to-morrow.

i!
I;

TO COMMAND SEA LARK.

Lieutenant Bishop O. M. Davy. Late of 
H. M. S. Egeria, Gazetted to 

New Appointment.

TO THE POLE BY BALLOON. London, Oct.z 4.—Lieutenant Bishop 
O. M. Davy, late second in command of 
the survey ship Egeria, on the Pacific 
coast, has been appointed to the com
mand of the survey ship Sealark, now 
carrying on very important survey 
work in the Indian ocean. The Sealark 
has also several distinguished scientists 
aboard, who are making a thorough re
search into marine life and vegetation 
in those waters.

were ap-
AWalter Wellman Says His'Recent Trial 

Makes Him Confident of Its 
Practicability.

endorse it. Paris, Oct. 4.—Walter Wellman, leader 
of the Wellman Chicago Record-Herald 
Arctic exploration expedition, arrived 
here to-day from Norway, and will 
leave Paris for Chicago by way of New 
York in a fortnight. He declares the 
performance of the dirigible balloon 
America, at Spitzbergen, has made him 
more confident than ever of the practi
cability of reaching the Pole In an air 
ship.

GOOD PACK AT 
LOCAL CANNERY MOTHER TO EMPEROR.

Nakayama of the Mikado’s Court, is 
Believed to Be Dead.f11 IJ Tokio, Oct. 4.—It was reported this 

morning that the real mother of the 
Emperor, named Nakayama, who has 
held the highest rank at the royal 
court, was seriously 111. It is believed, 
moreover, that she die*! early to-day. 
The Emperor is officially supposed to be 
the son of the deceased Empress 
Asako, but the son of Nakayama was 
adopted as heir to the throne by the 
late Emperor Komci-Tenno, who kdied 
in 1867. Empress Asako died in 1897.

TIIIRIY.IHOUSANDHOTEL DESTROYED.

Magnolia, Mass., Oct. 5.—The new 
Magnolia hotel, one of the finest sum
mer hotels at this resort, was destroyed 
by fire to-day, causing a loss estimated 
at about 5100,000. The hotel was closed 
for the season two weeks ago. Incen
diarism Is suspected.

CASES ARE EXPECTEDII
■

i;
Season’s Business of Capital Canning 

Company of this City Exceeds 
All Expectations.

Üie United States district 
The jury declared that

CONVICT'S DASH
alii MORMONS EXPELLED 

ER0M GERMANY
auditorium rink, 

where the deep waterways convention 
is being held, President. Roosevelt 
alighted, and after chatting with sev
eral friends ascended the platfprm. The 
huge structure filled up rapidly, and 
when Governor Patterson arose to pre
sent the president an Immense assem
blage greeted him.

Arriving at theP0R LIBERTYIf this is acceded to by the property 
the work will likely begtp atm owners,

once and be pushed to completion. The 
blocks to be used will be treated in 
the new works and are expected to last

When there is a general cry of email 
packs and companies losing money in 
the salmon canning Industry, It is 
pleasant to hear of a local company do
ing well In that line of business, mak
ing money, putting up the best possible 
quality of fish and keeping the money 
in the city.

An ofilclal of the Capital City Can
ning Company was tfttaïmorning inter
viewed by a Times reporter and he 
stated that the enterprise had been a- 
much greater success thari had been 
anticipated. The pack here, he said, 
was double that of last year already, 
and by the end of the season It would 
amount to at least three times last sea
son’s pack. Eighteen thousand case 
have been put up, and by the close ol 
the season between twenty-five and 
thirty thousand will have been secured.

One great advantage In packing the 
fish here instead of taking them to the 
Fraser, is the fact that they can be 
handled so much quicker than when 
they have to be taken so far. By the 
time the fish arrive at the Fraser can
neries, those taken at the same time 
that are brought here, are cooked and 
canned and ready for eating.

A large part of the pack of the Capi
tal City Canning Company Is taken In 
the straits between here and the ocean. 
These fish are much larger and firmer 
than those taken on the Fraser. When 
placed side by side the river take will 
not bejir comparison. The result is 
that the quality <6f the pack taken 
here le much better than that ofi the 
Mainland, and therefore it always com
mands the highest price. Besides the 
fish taken in the traps at Sooke, large 
numbers are caught by the Indians and 
brought in direct to the cannery.

There are several different kinds of 
fish taken, the most valuable of all 
being the spring salmon. These range 
in weight from ten to eighty pounds, 
and the larger fish are sold to the Ger
man curers, who send them to Germany 
mild cured. The smaller fish are can
ned. Besides these there are the sock- 
eyes, cohoes, humpbacks, and, lastly, 
the dog salmon, which are the poorest 
quality. These are graded and brand
ed according to the variety of fish.

The market for -the product of the 
cannery is largely local, although last 
season some of It was sent to Eng
land. This year it is expected that all 
will be sold locally. The prices are 
much higher than for many years' past, 
so that the company will be able to net 
a good profit on the season’s work.

To give an Idea of the rate at which 
the fish are still bçing brought In to 
this cannery, yesterday ten thousand 
were received and packed. It was not 
a record day, but just an average one.

The Capital City Canning & Packing 
Company is only one of many of the 
growing Industries of Victoria, but it 
is a good sample of what Is being done 
by people who have sometimes been 
spoken of as lacking In enterprise. The 
stock of the company is held in Vic
toria, and It Is satisfactory to know 
that the dividends which are being 
earned are being spent right here or 
reinvested in local Industries.

il imi II Desperate fight With Penitentiary 
Steward Whom He Stabs 

r Several Times.

I ticular statementat least fifteen years.
In opening the meeting lait evening 

His Worship reminded the property 
owners that the council of to-day was 
In no wise responsible for the paving 
of the street some years ago. The 
council of to-day took its responsibility 
to see that the street was put in shape, 
and asked the help of the property

Did Net Heed Warnings Prohibiting 
Them Frtm Spreading Their 

Propaganda.

I

President Roosevelt departed from 
his printed speech in several instances. 
The Confederate guard of honor, he 
said, was a touching sight, and espe
cially those old Confederate soldiers 
who carried the flag of the Union. If 
any one wanted to know how they 
would fight for that flag, let him* ask 
the boys in blue how they fought 
against it. He said, with emphasis, 
that he was as much the president of 
the South as of the North. He said 
he was half a southerner, and when he 
told of two or three of his uncles hav
ing worn the grey he was tremendously 
applauded.

Speaking of a deep water channel 
from the gulf to the lakes, the presi
dent said he preferred rapid improve
ment of the Mississippi river. “Like 
Davy Crockett, the great Tennesseean,” 
he said, “I favor the motto, ‘be sure 
you are right and then go ahead,’ and 
this deep water problem is almost up 
to the ‘go ahead’ stage, but we want 
to be sure about it.”

The Panama Canal, he said, was get
ting on well, and “the reason It Is 
getting on so well is because we did 
not allow outselves to go half-cocked. 
I received a telegram yesterday giving 
the excavations in the canal work for

Sioux Falls, S. D., Oct. 4.—Isaac L. 
Gill, steward of the state penitentiary, 
who last night was stabbed several 
times by Robert Ames, a convict, in a 
desperate effort to make his escape, is

The

DresÀefi, Saxony, Oct. A—/Three Am
erican Mormons have been expelled 
from Germany because they persisted, 
despite a final warning prohibiting 
them from spreading their propaganda, 
in conducting river baptisms and mak
ing converts. They were arrested and 
summarily taken to the frontier.

The Imperial authorities decided in 
1903 that it was not desirable to allow 
Mormon agents to continue their activ
ity in Germany, but owing to the repre
sentations of the American embassy in 
Berlin and of Chief Missionary Cannon, 
whose line of action was in Central 
Europe, with headquarters at Berlin, 
the Foreign Office allowed the Mormons 
a month in which to settle their affairs 
and leave the country.

There were at that time fifty Mor
mon missionaries in the various parts 
of Germany, and the grounds for their 
expulsion were teaching contrary to 
public morality and social order. It 
was also agreed with Mr. Cannon that 
all the Mormons who were American 
citizens should discontinue prosleytlsing 
in Germany. The German converts, of 
whom there were several thousand and 
who continued to follow their new faith 
under native pastors, were subjected to 
various police hindrances.

Mr- Cannon, who moved his central 
European headquarters to Switzerland, 
it is understood, has since returned to 
Salt Lake City. It is now presumed his 
successor will enter the German field 
for Mormon missionary work from 
which formerly many women converts 
were sent to Utah.

owners.
Aid. Henderson was asked, as chair

man of the streets committee, to out
line the plan proposed. He said It was 
a question what proportion was to be 
paid by the city and what proportion 
by the property owners. The cement 
foundation he reminded them was 
good for 50 years or longer. The esti
mated life of the blocks was ten years. 
While they had not lasted that long, it 
must be remembered that the cement 
work lasted much longer, so that by 
averaging it up the paving really lasted 
longer than the estimated life of ten 
years. If the city paid half the cost of 
the work and the whole of the Inter
sections, it assumed much more than 
it did at first. To attempt to make the 
present paving try to last out the ten 
years would be a bad policy. When an 
estimate tvas made upon any piece of 
work as to its life, it should not be 
regarded as a guarantee that it would 
last that time.

Another Scheme outlined was one by 
which the city financed the proposition 
for the first five years, paying half only 
of the entersection as well as the rest. 
The property owners would then 
finance it for the next ten years, cost
ing 27 cents a foot yearly. There was 
a difficulty in this owing to the fact 
that it became a question how the city 
could pay this five years’ share.

Aid. Henderson did not think the 
first arrangement a hardship upon the 
property owners, constituting as it did 
a double assessment for a few years. 
He rather favored the last proposition 
however.

Henry Young thought the city should 
keep the pavement in repair until the 
time of the by-law was up. Then he 
supposed the property owners would 
have to replace it.

Aid. Fell wanted to know what kind 
of repairing should be done.

Mr. Young said bad blocks should be 
taken out and replaced. It should not 
be all taken up and new pavement put

yet alive, but fatally injured, 
stabbing was the culmination of one of 
the most desperate efforts made by a 
convict to escape from a penitentiary.

Ames was serving a twenty-year sen
tence for manslaughter, and had been 
working in the prison shirt factory, but 
feigning illness, was permitted to re
turn. There he forged an order for a 
broom and went to the store-room with 
Gill to secure it. While Gill was stoop
ing, Ames suddenly drew a small case 
knife from a place of concealment and 
plunged it into the steward’s back. He 
missed the heart by only two Inches. A 
terrible struggle ensued. Just as Ames 
was going to deal a fatal blow with a 
billy he had secreted, Guard McQueen 
approached and ended the uneven com
bat.
Ames made a second attempt to escape 

but was recaptured. He will face a 
murder charge should Gill succumb.

GAZETTE NOTES.

Appointments Made by the Provincial 
Government and Companies 

Incorporated.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The Provincial Gazette this wpek 

contains notice of the following ap
pointments:

F. W. Beatton, of Fort St. John, to 
be a justice of the peace in and for 
the province of British Columbia.

Frank Porter Patterson, of Trail, M. 
D., to be a coroner in and for the prov
ince of British Columbia.

E. Griddle and W. A. Robbins, to 
be draughtsmen In the department of 
lands and -works, from the 1st day of 
September, 1907.

William Manson, of the city of Na
naimo, to be government agent, gold 
commissioner, assistant commissioner 
of lands and works, mining recorder, 
district registrar of births, deaths and 
marriages and registrar under the 
marriage act for the Skeena river and 
Bella Coola mining divisions, regis
trar of voters for the Skeena electoral 
district, recording officer for the Skeena 
cattle district, collector of revenue 
tax for the Victoria assessment dis
trict, registrar of the county court of 
Atlin at Port Simpson, a stipendiary 
magistrate for the county of Atlin, and 
a coroner for the province, in the place 
of John Flewin, resigned. Such ap
pointments to date from the 7th day 
of October, 1907.

Victor Charles Lord, of Vancouver, 
to be a notary public in and for the 
province of British Columbia.

Thomas Allardyce, of Vancouver, to 
be a collector of revenue tax for that 
portion of the Vancouver assessment 
district within the boundaries of the 
city of Vancouver.

The sitting of the Assize court at 
Vernon on Oct. 15th is cancelled.

The shooting of pheasants in the Al- 
berni district within the E. & N. land 
belt is allowed from Oct. 4th to Oct. 
31st.

The following companies has been in
corporated:

Barnes’ Estates Company, with a 
capital of $100,000, to acquire real es
tate and to deal in realty and other 
values.

Canadian Jewellery Company, qt 
Vancouver, with a capital of $20,000.

Dow, Fraser & Co., with a capital 
of $50,000, to carry on business as real 
estate, Insurance, financial and com
mission agents and brokers.

‘•Sports Club, Ltd.” with a capital of 
$10,000 to establish, maintain and con
duct a club for the accommodation of 
the members of the company and their 
friends. •

Piper Trading & Lumber Co., with 
a capital of $60,000, to acquire and take 
over the business carried on at Van
couver and elsewhere as the Britannia 
Trading A Lumber Co.

Western Transport Company, with a

September, and although I had not 
hoped that the record for August could 
be exceeded, I am now told that Sep
tember exceeded the preceding month 
by 200,000 cubic feet.”

“When the canal has been complet
ed,” he said, “this nation would ask 
other governments to kindly not bother 
about the canal, that we would pro
tect it.”

MISSIONARY DAY.

General Episcopal Convention Now 
Holding Sessions at Richmond.

Richmond, Va., Oct. 4.—The General 
Episcopal convention to-day observed
Missionary Day. The House of Bishops ««We must have a large and highly 
and the House of Deputies met in joint efficient navy to patrol our coast, not 
session In the hall of the latter at 11 only on the Atlantic, but on the Paci

fic," he said.
He urged the people to disregard 

party lines in all purely national mat
ters. N

o’clock this morning, the bishops oc
cupying seats on the platform with 
Bishop Tuttle presiding. The Bishop of 
Albany as chairman of the board of 
missions, presented his triennial report. 
Reports were received from the Wo
man’s Auxiliary, the Sunday School 
Auxiliary, the American Church Build
ing Fund Commission, the American 
Church Missionary Society, and the 
Church Missions Publishing Company.

Dr. Arthur S. Lloyd, general secre
tary of the board of mission, delivered 
an address on the progress of the 
church’s missions at home and abroad. 
After midday prayers for missions an 
address was delivered by Dr. Reese E. 
Alsop, member of the deputation to 
visit the missions abroad. He spoke of 
the work being done in the Far East.

George C. Thomas of Philadelphia, 
gave some Interesting facts concerning 
the offerings for missions during the 
last three years.

Before the joint session to-day the 
House of Deputies received the visit
ing bishops from Canada and Australia. 
Brief speeches were made.

■

Discussing the corporations, the 
president said his experience in the 
past few years had brought him to the 
point of feeling sincere sympathy for 
certain gentlemen who are cast into a 
frenzy by the most commonsense re
marks. It had come to the point 
where to defclare that honesty was the 
best policy was liable to lead to a run 
on the banks.

"I will use my utmost power to 
stamp out murderous and lawless an
archy," he said. “I will no more stay 
my hand because a wrongdoer parades 
as a labor leader, than when he mas
querades as a fountain of Industry. I 
have heretofore expressed myself on 
the subject of undesirable citizens, and 
I stand by what I have said, alike 
when he Is a great capitalist who wins 
a fortune by chicanery and wrong
doing, and when he Is a mail who under 
the guise of standing up for labor 
preaches violence and murder."

When the president closed his ad
dress he was driven rapidly to his train 
at the Missouri Pacific railroad station, 
and departed at 6 o’clock for Lake 
Providence, La., for a hunting trip.

: ’
A GRAIN CERTIFICATE.

Hamburg, Oct. 4.—The international 
European committee organized for the 
purpose of drawing up a grain certifi
cate for American acceptance, decided 
to-day to adjourn the meeting of the 
committee, called for the beginning of 
October at Hamburg, owing to the un
favorable prospects of the committee’s 
proposition being accepted by the Am
erican shippers, due to the present 
position of the market. A conference 
will be held later either here or in Lon
don.

In.
Aid. Fell said all the blocks would 

have to come out to repair. •
Mr. Young skid then the city should 

pay for It.
“We tried patching,” said Aid. Vin

cent.
“Yes, put op dirt,” returned Mr. 

Young.
Aid. Verrlnder pointed out the dan

ger In delaying the repairing of the 
street until It could be paid for out of 
the general revenue, the cement foun- 
datiori would require replacing.

Mr. Brown wanted to know where 
the property owners would be If the 
blocks did not last fifteen years, as It 
was prophesied they would. The pres
ent paving on Government street could 
not be said to have lasted more than 
three years.

Aid. Henderson pointed out that Fort 
and Broad street paving promised to 
last fully ten years. He said that by 
the end of the month the plant would 
be completed at a cost of 51,200 or 51,400 
to- creosote the blocks. The blocks 
would then have a life of 15 years.

Mr. Young was not satisfied with the 
situation. He did not think it 
necessary to take up all the paving.

Engineer Topp, asked by his Worship 
for an opinion, said that if they started 
to repair It would be difficult to find 
any part that should not come up.

Mr. Young said that past councils 
should have looked after the replacing 
of bad blocks as soon as they began to 
decay.

Mayor Morley said It was found that

■

THE THAW CASE.

I New York, Oct. 4.—Counsel for Harry 
Thaw notified the district attorney of
fice to-day that he expects to go before 
Justice Dowling in the supreme court 
on Monday next, and plead for an early 
date for the trial of his client, 
district attorney’s office will contend 
that other cases demand more Immedi
ate attention and that it will be impos
sible to proceed with the trial of Thaw 
before December 1st.

1
CONTEMPT OF COURT. The

. Chicagoan Is Fined 5500 and Six Months 
For Refusing to Answer 

Questions.
■

BODY EXHUMED.
COAL FOR U. S. NAVY.

Chicago, Oct. 4.—Judge Chetlaln to
day declared Horace Argo, who refused 
to answer questions before the grand 
jury regarding the existence of gambl
ing in the city, guilty of contempt, 
and sentenced him to a fine of 5500 and 
six months in the county jail unless he 
purges himself of contempt. Argo was 
summoned before the grand Jury to 
tell what he knew of assertions that 
certain city officials were protecting 
gambling resorts for a consideration. 
He refused to answer on the grounds 
that his replies might incriminate him
self. The action taken was the result 
of his persistent refusal to give Infor
mation to the grand Jury.

Death of Young Married English 
Woman May Have Been Due to 

Violence.
Ninety Per Cent. Will Be Brought to 

the Pacific in Foreign Vessels.
KILLED IN COLLISION.

Young Girl Meets Death in Crash of 
Motor and Freight Train.Washington, Oct. 4.—Attorney-Gen

eral Bonaparte has decided that the 
navy may use foreign vessels for the 
transportation of coal from the Atlan
tic coast to the Pacific when sufficient 
American vessels cannot be had, or the 
chargee made are excessive and unrea
sonable. It Is expected that contracts 
for shipping over ninety per cent, of 
the coal for the use of the battleship 
fleet on its coming 14,000 mile cruise to 
the Pacific will be awarded to vessels 
of foreign register.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—At south Osgoode 
yesterday the body of a young married 
English woman was exhumed to settle 
ugly rumors that are being circulated. 
Mrs. Thomas Burns died without medi
cal attendance and was burled within 
24 hours. Her husband, who has not 
been long in Canada, went 'to the woods 
Immediately after her death, 
laying out of the body is said to have 
revealed marks alleged to be from viol
ence. An Inquest Is to be held after the 
stomach has been analyized.

I Rapid City, S. D„ Oct 4.—In a col
lision to-day between a motor car and 
a freight train, Mary Platt aged 9, 
was killed and five others were injured. 
The motor was following the freight 
train and the slipper rails prevented 
the motorman checking its speed.

was

The

The capital of the Bank of England Is 
1414 millions. It has stood at the same 
figure for the past ninety years.
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WHERE THE WHITECAPS FOAM.
Mrs. Thorte—How wild the eea appe are. It seems clamoring for something. 
Thorta—Let her clamor, it won’t get anything as long as I can hold onto it. J

• m L2

lie is Safe
(X.^\ v\ $Government will interfere with it.”

“What is it?”
“I am making corn-husk mattresses. 

There are only seven of us manufacturers 
in the country, while I am the only one 
of the seven who puts in the cobs along 
with the husks and have my own little 
Trust.”

“What the devil do you put the cobs in 
for?” asked the other as he remembered 
his boyhood days down on the old farm.

“To massage the back while you sleep,” 
replied the other. “Biggest success of the 
decade. Orders ahead for a year. Can’t 
get hair cobs enough and have to put in 
the butts of cornstalks and oabbâg* 
shanks.
will consider me a Trust or a Sanita
rium?”

The other made no rply. He was a 
man of dignity, and feeling that his dig
nity had been insulted he arose and drop-

“I see,” stwl the anxious looking 
to his fellow-paesenger of the placid 
tenanoe, “that the Government is going 
for the Trusts pretty heavily?”"’

man
coun-

WILD WAVES.
“It seems strange, but heat comes in waves, does it not?”
"It certainly does.”
“And yet à man wants to get in the waves to get out of the heat,”

V B
f J“Yes.”

“It is tackling the railroads, the Sugar 
Trust, the Oil Trust and the Tobacco 
Trus.”

“Yes, I see that.”
“And it is getting decisions in its favor 

right along.”
“It certainly is.”
“Do you think the government will 

keep it up?”
“Bound to, sir—bound to. The people 

demand it.”
“Then it will eventually be good-by to 

the Trusts?”
“It surely will. If you are in a Trust, 

sir, you’d better get out from under be
fore it is too late. There will be a big 
fumble before another year is over.”

î'XJm. Well, I’ve got a little Trust of I ped off the 
my own, and I’ve been wondering if the*

v%v-
r

% iTHE SUMMER POET.*1- A A A
I execrate their foolish ways,

Their picnics, moonlight 
And much prefer, myself, these days 

To turn out verse at liberal rates.

I cannot go in search of air;
I have my duties to pursue.

Bo consequently hurl my swear 
Upon those folks that can and do.

rides and fetes

/ if*
You Take Your Choice *>} ‘

Do you think the Government
President Roosevelt says there will be 

no war with Japan.--"
Senator Depew says he dunno.
Secretary Loeb says there won’t be a 

gun fired.
Tom Platt says mebbe not.
Admiral Yamato says it’s absurd to 

think of it.

The Raines Law Rainee says they can’t 
fool him.

The Mikado has assured the president of 
his friendship.

The mayor of Podunk says look out for 
the 'Mike.

All the English dailies say that war is 
inevitable.

Murphy of Tammany says 
English. |

All the French dailies are greatly ex- j 
cited.
The advice of Corporal O’Toole is to take 
another drink and keep cool.

They are mounting guns a mile long 
at Manila.

But Senator Foraker is working among 
his cabbages. . , ..

The American fleet is to go by way of 
the Suez Canal.

But the Japs are sawing wood and say
ing nothing.

The American fleet is to go by way of 
Magellan.

But the Mikado continues to trade at 
the same grocery.

Senator Tillman says he doesn’t see how 
we can escape it.

But Smith says we can lick 'em in two 
hours.

And amidst all the growlings and rumb
lings and mutteringe and shakings the 
paper collar has come back, and this time 
it is to stay.”
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Vf \% cm Maggie Mulligan—“Oo-oh! Jimmie, M M stands fer my name don’t it?” 
Jimmie Smith—“Nix, dat stan’s fer Mildred Montmorency. My goile gotter 

have a high toned name!”Depew says he dunno.

The Hometown Weekly Banner says it 
must come.

Captain Hondo says Japan is our best 
friend.

The Rev. Dr. Parkhurst says that some 
oüe is a liar.

The Marquis Ito says that Japan is 
grateful for what we did.

LAZY MAN’S TRIUMPH.
De Quiz—That grass seed you planted 

in the spring didn’t pan out well, did it?
De Witt—Sh-sh ! That, was only a bluff. 

Now I haven’t any lawn to mow and my 
wife thinks its the seed dealer’s fault.

The Tortoise and the Sloth
Once upon a time as the Tortoise was 

wandering through the forest in search 
of a can of oxtail soup he came upon 
the Sloth, who had a grape-shot In his 
jaws and was trying to crack it for a 
hickory nut.

"Say, you are a good deal of a scrub,” 
observed the Tortoise after watching op
erations for awhile.

“Oh, there are others,” airly replied 
the Sloth.

“How many years does it take you to 
climb up a hoe-handle ?”

“About a year less than it takes you 
to crawl ten feet.”

“Don’t give me any of your sass.”
“And I don’t want any from you.”
Look here, Mister Sloth, you have seen 

fit to throw out hints that I was not the 
speediest thing on legs in this forest. 
Y<*i must put up or shut up.”

”Sow do you mean?”
“You know where the red school house 

is, five miles away? I’ll run you a race 
to the spot to prove that you ain’t within 
a mile of being in it.”

“Done,” replied the Sloth, and they 
separated to prepare for the contest.

The Tortoise knew his gait, and he 
humped himself for the depot and caught 
a freight train just as it was pulling out.
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The Tortoise was in search of a can of 
ox-tail soup.

There was grass on his back, but none 
under his feet. The Sloth had âtl idefc 
or two, however/ and crawling down to 
the highway he stopped an auto and beg
ged a ride, and when the Tortoise arrived 
at the spot he was greeted with:

“Well, I knew you were a slow Old 
coach, but I thought you could ^pet a hustle 
on you once in twenty years.’

MORAL:
Which goes to prove, and in fact dost 

prove, that the race is not always to the 
strong—not when the liar is about.

JOE KERR.
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I“Has she ever shown any sign as to whether she cares for you or not?” 
“She’s making it now, I think.” ' r
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V A.VH-HIS HABITAT.
Squillbob—So Wellman has started for 

the Pole. It must be lonesome up there 
with no sign of life.

Squilligan—Huh! Can’t they play with 
the Pole-cat?

•xV • —BUT A LIKELY STORY.
The Pastor—I hope you a., mn going fishing on Sunday my little man.
The boy—Oh, no, sir. I am merely carrying this pole so that those wicked 

boys across the street will not suspect that I am on my way to Sunday school.fvzi/"l
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He Did Things L[He was a cynic, and when a young 
man with the country sunburn on his 
riieek and a dress suit case in his hand 
hoarded the car at the depot tne other
said:

“ïou’ve had your two weeks off.” 
"les.” '

^ ou ve been out in the country.” 
“Yes.”

)l ou ve stopped at some farm house at 
FeVpn dollars a week.”

“So I did.”
And you slept on a straw bed and was 

bitten by mosquitoes all night.”
“Positive fact, sir.”

And the fresh milk was sour and the 
butter rancid.”

lasted that way to me.”

“And it was dumcd bad cooking.”
“Dumed bad.” x
“And the weather was hotter than in 

towrn.”
“Ten degrees hotter.”
“And you’d have done a 

better to stay right at hom
“No disputing that, sir.”
“And—and-----” said the cynic, trying

to get off something more, but he was in
terrupted with :

“But I got even with ’em. I killed the 
farmer and his wife, set the house on fire, 
slaughtered all the live stock, broke down 
a milldam and threw a train off the track. 
I shall go again next summer.* I like it.”
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THE THOUGHTFUL BOY.

Dobbin»—That office boy of you» hae a thoughtful ca*t of countenance. 
Jobbine—Hasn’t he? He’s thinking up some new excuses for getting away to 

the ball gamee.

HER WORK DONE.
Phoebe—Are you really going back to the city tomorrow?

Philomena—Yes, mother, found out I was engaged, and she says there's no use to stay here any longer.
I

JOE KERR.,
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II Match in Island 
Thick and Miss 
tie Wedded

4.—A miner named S. 
h an accident in No. 
le yesterday, which 
î terminated fatally, 
nees picking when > 

upon him, crushing 
or. He suffered some 
>n the face, and sus- 
Icut on the left eye. 
por does not fear any 
r to the eye, and a 
see the injured man

rs Practice, 
tilers are now prac- 
bg. On Sunday last 

Ians met an eleven 
puntry players. The 
6 Country showed a 
I form, and the game 
Isement than excite- 

there will be a city 
bn the Hearts, cap- 
[dair, will meet the 

Tom O’Connell, and 
Id result. Tjiis is the 
[he league, for which 
Ins entered.
I Wedding.

>le, well known and 
in Ladysmith sociaj 

^d in matrimony on 
ie groom was Mr. 
the bride Miss Mar- 
9 ceremony was per- 
i. Mr. McMillan, pas- 
rian church, and was 
pch at the bride’s 

to which only rela- 
rsonal friends were 
ply after the lunch 
.c boarded the even- 
Imo, thence to Van- 

! weeks' tour of the 
ia cities.
r acted as best man 
'hick as bridesmaid, 
sed in a blue travel- 
b fur, white hat with 
ie bridesmaid wore a 
jandle. The groom’s 
b was a lovely pearl 
desmaid was the re- 
iful pearl ring. The 
ved a host of hand* 
n friends and welL 
two cheques tov4s|i$ 
er and brother.
-rry vdth them into 
•est wishes of a hpst

ictoria Fair, 
was largely patron- 
h people. Among 
were Mr. and Mrs. 

Ir. and Mrs. Wright, 
[, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Mrs. A. Robertson 
s Portrey, J. Jones. 
, Mr. F. Jones, Mfi 
lly, A. Parrott, Di$ 
idge. Miss Ramsay, 
Johnson, Mr. and 

John Stewart and 
! family.
Notes.

fies and two sons, 
dr, proceeded to Se- 
> visit friends, 
has gone on a tour 

find Wilkeson to re-
2es.
dnson, pastor of the 
ere, attended the Y> 
i at Victoria last

returned home on 
5e months’ visit

Meholson have ar- 
. five months’ visit 
scotia.

LND JAPAN.

at Tokio Denies He 
ould Rest With 
puntry.

e American ambas- 
was interviewed to- 
ative of the Hochi 
ke utterance attrib
ue English newspa- 
hat in case of war 
States and Japan, 

rlth the former. The 
[ interview, which 
^morrow, said: “Of 
tie any such state- 
re been presumptu- 

regard peaceful, 
btween the two na- 
Butely assured, and 

which lately has . 
kry Taft.”

SUICIDE.

[rder Escapes From 
tanging on Tree.

i., Oct. 4.—A report 
st night that the 
hief of the Fiddler 
h his uncle, was 
: a strangler and a 
n relatives during 
the awful rites of 
d Deer Lake, Ke- 
n the police some 
iito the bush.
I on by the jailer, 
next morning the 

1 dead, hanging by

He

IlN MOROCCO.

Spanish govern- 
he government of 
nsents to the meae- 
vent the landing of 
Morocco, especially
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BEAR RIVER MINES.“I came out to Saskatchewan four 

years ago," said a young Scotchman to 
the writer. "I 
seeing no prospect of getting on at 
home, I decided to emigrate. I had $200 
when I arrived, and with this I settled 
on a farm 70 miles from Regina, the 
capital of the province, and 25 miles 
from Grenfell, the nearest railway sta
tion. I camped out on my homestead 
ÎWa tent, and had everything to do be-~ 
fore I could, establish a home. To-day 
I have under crop 40 acres, which will 
be increased next year to 125 acres. My 
mother and my three brothers have 
since joined me in Canada, and have 
each taken up a quarter section (160 
acres) near mine. Altogether we have 
some 400 or 500 acres lender cultivation. 
The Canadian Northern railway and a 
branch of the C. P. R. have come 
through our district since our settle
ment, and one of my brothers has been 
offered $5,000 for his quarter section, 
which was granted to him by the gov
ernment two or three years ago."

The coming of the railways to this 
locality so soon was a piece of good 
fortune which was not to be counted 
on; and many of the settlers of to-day 
have to take up their homesteads in 
places which are far distant from any 
railway, and which may not be tapped 
by one for a long time to come. They 

cannot expect the value of their land 
to be enhanced except by their own la
bor, and this labor thousands of them 
are expending, silently and unseen, to 
the great profit and advantage both of 
themselves and of the country. Prac
tically all the free land in Manitoba 
suitable for British immigrants has 
now been taken up, though foreigners 
who care to accept land of an inferior 
quality can still secure it. Of course 
there is plenty of land for sale, as even 
in Manitoba not more than one acre in 
nine is under cultivation. Complaints 
of the country are hardly ever heard.

41 We have no really poor people in this 
country," writes the editor of the Re
gina Standard, in answer to an inquiry. 
"There is work for all. The foreigner 
who lands with his wife and children 
buys a cheap lot, builds a mud house 
or a log shanty, then gets to work with 
shovel or buck-saw. The wife takes to 
the wash-tub, and they are soon earn
ing dollars instead of the dimes they 
would at home."

The demand for laborers, which is 
great, is one result of railway .enter
prise. The men on the railways this 
year exceed the number employed last 
year by thousands. The coal mines of 
the West have also absorbed additional 
men. The consequence is that all this 
year the immigration office at Winnipeg 
has been unable to meet the applica
tions for men on the farms, notwith
standing the fact that the wages offered 
are 20 per cent, higher than last year. 
An experienced farm laborer can earn 
$30 to $40 a month (about 30s. to 40s. a 
week), with board, less experienced 
men being paid in proportion.

"If an agricultural laborer arrives at 
Winnipeg with $10 in his pocket." said 
the commissioner of immigration to the 
writer, "we will find him* a job on a 
farm where he can earn money at once. 
After that it is his own fault if he does 
not get a living: Such a man could 
save in two or three years $200 or $300. 
Upon this capital he could take up a 
homestead. If a man comes out for the 
purpose of homesteading, however, it is 
^.dvisable that he should have $500 to 
start with."

The great field for immigrants In 
Western Canada is agriculture; but 
mines, saw-mills, and railways call for 
many hands, who receive much higher 
wages than those paid to men of the 
same class at home and whose expenses 
are not proportionately higher. In the 
cities and towns unskilled labor is not 
wanted, and no provision is made for 
the necessities of loafers and tramps.

It is interesting to note the rapidity 
with which Canada is assimilating its 
new population. In addition to those 
coming from the British Isles and the 
United States, thew immigrants classi
fied in the government returns show 
that some 60 nationalities are repre
sented by those who seek their homes in 
this country. The original immigrants 
preserve for a time their native cos
tumes, and possibly fof a longer time 
still their old habits of life and thought. 
But the children quickly become Can
adians pure and simple, 
peasant woman will retain her pictur
esque dress, but her daughter becomes 
indistinguishable from the other young 
Canadian girls. A Doukhobor, clad in 
sheepskins and knowing no language 
but his own, will take his child with 
him as an interpreter when he visits a 
town on business, and the boy or girl 
will conduct the necessary conversation 
in English as fluent and idomatic as 
any that one could hear in the Domin
ion. The minds of these young people 
are very susceptible to the influence 
of the country and none are more ready 
than they to join with heart and voice 
in the two patriotic songs which 
hears so often and so fervently sung— 
the "Maple Leaf” and the National 
Anthem.

LEAVES ON TOUR 
Of INSPECTION

IKEDO MINES 
PROMISE WEU

AWARDED MEDAL.*Pacific railway has pursued, with re
gard to these people, an enlightened 
policy which is calculated to have a 
most salutary influence. On board their 
latest liners, the Empress of Britain 
and Empress of Ireland, the name 
"steerage" has been abolished, together 
with the abuses so long associated with 
it. The emigrants are known as third- 
class passengers. Their quarters are, 
ih all essentials, similar to those of the 
first and second classes, and tlie ship’s 
officers take care that they shall be kept 
sweet and clean. The sleeping .accom
modation is good, cabins being allotted 
as far as possible to the third-class 
passengers on the same system as that 
adopted for those of the superior class
es. Every facility is given for the ob
servance of personal cleanliness, haths 
being provided in this as in other parts 
of the ship. There is a covered deck,' 
and above it the passengers can take 
exercise or dance in the open air. 
Thoughtful provision is made for old 
and young alike, and a sand pit affords 
a never-failing means of amusement to 
the little children who form a not in
considerable proportion of the immi
grants. The food, though plain, is va
ried and plentiful, and is of the same 
quality as that provided for the other 
passengers.

In conversation with the writer, a 
gentleman travelling by the Empress 
of Britain contrasted the present state 
of things with that obtaining in 1855, in 
which year his parents emigrated from 
the Old Country. It took them five 
weeks to make the sea voyage to Can
ada, and they were compelled to sup
ply themselves with everything neces
sary for their existence during that 
time. They endured many hardships 
and privations which the emigrant of 
to-day is spared ; but their courage and 
faith were justified, and their son is to
day the Premier of one of the great 
provinces of the Canadian Northwest, 
which offers to the settler opportunities 
not less great, probably much greater, 
than. those enjoyed by the pioneers of 
half a century ago.

Vast as is their territory, the Can
adians have no room for undesirable 
aliens; and they are always doing their 
best to prevent their entrance and to 
eliminate them should they effect a 
footing in the Dominion. The

MerIMMIGRATION Royal Humane Society Recognized 
Heroic Act of Miss Sutherland 

of New Westminster.

C. H. Dickie Speaks of the Prospect** 
in Portland Canal District

an artisan, and,was

INTO CANADA C. H. Dickie, formerly member fn? 
Cowichan in the local House, 
over from the Mainland this morning 
and will leave for Duncans to-day.

Mr. Dickie has recently returned 
from Bear river, where the Portland 
Canal Mining & Development Com
pany, in which he is interested, are 
operating, and he brings back a most 
optimistic report. He says he believes 
that without exception this district 
possesses the richest body of ore in the 
province, and suggests that a lively 
movement may be looked for in the 
country next spring. The whole miner
alized area of the district has been al
ready staked off.

The property that Mr. Dickie is in
terested in is located about five miles 
from the head of the Portland canal, 
on the Canadian side. The ores are 
the galena variety, carrying^old, silver 
and lead. The company have eight or 
ten men at work, and a sample ship- \ 
ment of several tons of ore will be 
shipped out in the near future.

A bridge, about one-quarter mile 
long, is under construction across the 
Bear river, near the head of the canal 
by the provincial government, and th ? 
will facilitate the conduct of mining 
operations in the district.

It is expected, Mr. Dickie says, that 
construction will begin on the Portland 
canal railway early next spring. The 
charter for this road was secured at the 
last session of the legislature, and the 
road is designed to tap the mineral 
wealth of the Bear River country.

In New Westminster a few evenings 
ago Miss Marion P. Sutherland, aged 17 
years, was presented with the medal of 
the Royal Humane Society for saving 
life. The presentation was made by 
Premier McBride at Queen’s Park, be
fore an immense crowd who were at
tending the fair.

C. J. South, referring to the act of 
bravery by which the medal was won, 
said the heroic action of Miss Suther
land in January last had brought honor 
not only to New Westminster, but to 
British Columbia and the whole of Can
ada. This lady was brave enough and 
cool enough, when she saw a young fel
low fall through the ice and heard his 
cries for help, to go at once and save 
him by lying flat upon the treacherous 
ice and catch his hands in her own, 
thus saving hts life.

Miss Margaret Watson and Miss 
Briggs presented Miss Sutherland with 
a handsome bouquet on behalf of the 
pupils of the High School which, Miss 
Watson said, was a small token of 
their regard and in recognition of her 
splendid bravery.

Rev. Dr. Taylor expressed on behalf 
of the recpient, her thanks to the Royal 
Humane Society and the local council 
of women for securing her this honor, 
and to the two ladies for their gift from 
the High School.

Mayor Keary called for three cheers 
for the heroine, which were warmly 
given and the band of the Sixth Regi
ment, Vancouver, struck up a lively 
heroic tune as the actors in the inter
esting scene left the platform.

Miss Sutherland, who is only about 
seventeen years of age, accepted the 
public recognition of her act in a grace
ful manner gowned in 
Tartan dress.
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The development of the immense min
eral resources of Moresby island, in the 
Queen Charlotte group is proceeding 
apace, and the recent strikes of ore that 
have, been made are attracting atten
tion to the island from all parts of the 
American continent. Only a few days 
ago a big strike was made near Collin- 
son Bay, and during the last few weeks 
reports have come to hand regarding, 
the discovery of various large copper 
ore bodies, all proving beyond doubt 
that the island is destined to produce 
an immense amount of mineral wealth. 
Provincial Mineralogist Robertson com
pleted a tour of the island a short time 
ago, and will prepare a report upon the 
completion of his work in the north.

The largest mine on the island at pre
sent. in fact the only one from which 
ore is being shipped, is that owned by 
Awaya, Ikeda & Co., of Vancouver, 
Tokio, Osaka and Fusan, Korea. It 
consists of forty mining claims adjoin
ing each other, covering- a big area and 
giving indications of very large copper 
deposits. The mine was discovered 
about a year ago by A. Ikeda near a 
small bay which has since been named 
after the Japanese prospector. For 
several months this year extensive pre
parations were made to place the mine 
in working order, a substantial wharf, 
connected with the mine by a tramway, 
six thousand feet long, having been 
constructed. A few weeks ago the first 
shipment of ore \yas brought down to 
the Tyee smelter by the steamer Prin
cess Beatrice and on each of her suc
cessive trips the C. P. R. boat has car
ried severad hundred tons of the valu
able mineral.

Work is now well under way and the 
tunnels, or borings, have been carried 
for two hundred feet into the property. 
The ore is of a good grade and exists 
in such large bodies that the mine is 
looked upon as a very fine paying pro
position. The ore carries over $6 a ton 
in gold and runs 20 per cent, copper. 
Two tunnels have been put in and a 
third has been started. Over a hundred 
men are at present employed at the 
mine and this force is to be augmented 
shortly, as very extensive development 
work is planned. Although only run
ning for a few weeks the mine is said 
to have exceeded expectations, and it is 
reported that an offer of one and a 
quarter million dollars for a half inter
est in it has been refused by the own
ers.

B ThomasErnest Brain, representing the Lon
don Times, among the party of British 
journalists who visited Canada this 
summer, is writing a series of four ar
ticles on some aspects of Canadian life. 
The first of these has appeared under 
the head "Immigration.” It is as fol
lows:

“No one who had not seen Canada," 
said a very distinguished Canadian to 
the writer the othefi day, "can appreci
ate what Canada means to the Empire 
and to the world." The statement is 
true. One can learn much of Canada 
frDin books, from maps, and from per
sonal intercourse with those who are 
familiar with its geography and its re
sources, both agricultural and mineral; 
but to gain anything approximating a 
just - idea of the immense possibilities 
of this vast Dominion, it is necessary 
to visit the country, to walk through 
the streets of its cities, traverse its ap
parently unending plains, its lakes, its 
rivers, ascend its mountains, pass 
through its valleys, descend into its 
mines. Above all, one must come irto 
personal contact with the loyal people 
of Canada, whose faith in the destiny 
of their country is unbounded, whose 
attachment to its soil is as passionate 
as that of any people in any part of 
the world to the land of their birth or 
their adoption, and whose optimism, 
energy, and courage are at once an ex
ample and an inspiration. '

But Canada is a distant part of the 
Empire, and it is not given to every 
on^ in the British Isles to cross the 
ocean and see with his own eves what 
has been already accomplished and 
what is daily and hourly being aceom- 
plished in the huge territory which 
stretches from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, and which is absorbing popula
tion from every civilized country in the 
world for the development of its young 
and vigorous industries. Those to 
whom a visit to Canada is denied may 
learn something from the impressions 
of a «traveller who has recently crossed 
the continent from ocean to ocean, and 
whose opportunities of inquiring into 
the conditions of life and labor have 
been facilitated by the kindness of 
many representative men in all parts 
of the Dominion.

The tour was undertaken by the 
writer as one of a • party of British 
journalists invited by Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, to go as his guest 
across the great ocean and railway sys
tem with which his name is identified, 
as far as the Island of Vancouver, on 
the extreme west of British Columbia. 
The history of the recent development 
of Canada is largely bound up with 
than of the C. P. R., to give the railway 
tlie designation by which it is known 
from one end of the Dominion to the 
other. Beginning in 1882 with the 400 
or 500 miles which had been constructed 
by the government when the corpora
tion took over the line, the C. P. R. has 
now 10,239 miles of railway, and Is the 
great artery which connects the Far 
West of Canada with the older and 
more settled provinces on the eastern 
border of the Dominion. By its means 
the farmers on the great wheat grow
ing fields of the Northwest provinces 
are enabled to convey their produce to 
the ports qn Lake Superior, whence it 
finds its way to the eastern seaboard 
for shipment to Europe, and whence, 
also, it is dispatched to the United 
States of America. By its means, also, 
the manufactures of the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec are taken into huge 
freight cars, capable of carrying 40 
tons apiece, across the desolate and 
sterile tract of country between Central 
Ontario and the northern shores of 
Lake Superior, which, beiore the con
struction of the line, constituted a na
tural barrier between the Eastern pro
vinces and the Northwest with its 
proud aspiration to become the granary 
of the Empire.

Important as are these burdens, they 
are by no means all that the Canadian 
Pacific railway Is designed to transmit. 
Its most precious freight, for it is one 
without which no progress in Canada 
would be possible, is the human ele
ment in the problem of the develop
ment of a new country—-the immigrants 
who furnish the labor for which West
ern Canada is always crying out. One 
of the commonest, as well as the most 
touching of the sights on the Canadian 
Pacific railway is that of the immigrant 
trains carrying the future citizens of 
Canada to their destinations on the 
great solitary plains, which before 
many years have passed will be the 
homes of millions of happy and pros
perous people. Before proceeding to 
speak of the conditions of the country 
itseif, I must say something of these 
immigrants, to whose well-being the 
Canadian government attaches the ut
most importance. The latest returns 
show that in seven years Canada’s im
migration has increased 1,000 per 
cent; The total immigration to Canada 
for the twelve months ended June 30th, 
1906, was 189,064; for the twelve months 
ended June 30th, 1907, it reached 252,038 
—a gain of 62,974, or 33 per cent. By 
way of ocean ports the number was 
195,520, as against 131,268 for the pre
vious year—a gain of 40 per cent. From 
the United States the number was 56,518. 
as compared with 57,796 for the previous 
year—a decrease of 1,278, or about 2 per 
cent..

Coming as they do from across the 
ocean, it is interesting to note that the 
British immigrants are better cared for 
on their way than were those who left 
our shores even a few years ago. The 
time is not' very remote when the emi
grants on board ship were herded to
gether like cattle—to use the expression 
of one who underwent the experience 
and described it to me. The Canadian

Montreal, Oct. 5. — Sir 
Shaughnessy left at 9.30 this morning 
for his annual trip on the C. P. R. 
system in Western Canada. He went 
out in a special train composed of the 
private cars Killarney and Canada, and 
a dining car. Accompaying him were 
R. B. Angus. Messrs. E. B. Osier and 
W. D. Matthews of Toronto. Two other 
directors will join the train at North 
Bay. The president was given a hearty 
cheer by a number of the higher offi
cials at the train pulled out.

Before leaving Sir Thomas was asked 
whether he had any important develop
ments in view in connection with his 
trip. "No, not? just at present," he 
said, "I am simply going to make a 
thorough inspection of the whole of the 
branch and main lines. But you can’t 
tell; perhaps something very import
ant may spring out of the trip."

Asked if the fact that other directors 
were going with him had any signifi
cance, he replied that he simply wanted 
these directors to be thoroughly posted 
on traffic conditions, and the develop
ment of various localities, in view of 
such future developments as might 
arise.
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a Sutherland paring 
rare, iShed Is Needed at Mision City to 

Store Produce Awaiting 

Shipment

and all
The wording of the certificate award

ed to Miss Sutherland runs as follows:
Royal Humane Society.

1774.
Instituted

Patron, His Majesty the King; 
vice-patron, H. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught, K. G.; president, H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales, K. G.

It was unanimously resolved that 
Miss Marion P. Sutherland is justly 
titled to the honorary testimonial of 
this society inscribed in vellum, which 
is hereby awarded her for having 
the 28th of January, 1907, gone to the 
rescue of C. R. Mannering, who was in 
imminent danger of drowning in the 
Fraser river, British Columbia, and 
whose life she courageously saved.

(Sgd.) GEORGE P., President.
(Sgd.) HORACE MONTAGUE, 

Chairman.
F. A. C. CLAUGHTON, Secretary.

Miss Sutherland is the eighth person 
to receive recognition for acts of brav
ery in British Columbia.

fLOWERI.

BEDDING PLANTS FOR 
•alums, salvia, lobelia, 
kets, dahlias. Up-to-Date| 
opposite City Hall, Douglaf

HARDY PLANTS-GLAD1 
put the accent on the fii 
third syllable? We put tl 
Call and see our fine spf 
Gardens, 88 South Park a

Heartless Fraud.
Toronto, Oct. 5.—As investigation in

to the affairs of the "Banco Gianetti,” 
progress, suspicion becomes stronger 
that the concern was the centre of a 
gigantic system of heartless fraud and 
robbery. Letters found reveal the fact 
that sums entrusted to Banco for trans
mission, to Italy had been wrongfully 
appropriated, and that answers from 
Europe complaining of no-receipt of 
money, were intercepted and forged, 
and
There is no doubt the hieef conspirator, 
Gianetti, who committed suicide some 
time ago, has paid the penalty, but it 
remains to be seen whether there .are 
not others with whom the law should 
deal.

The other members of Banco, Domin- 
ico Vetromille, and Franco Martini, for 
whose arrest warrants have been is
sued, are said to be in New York.

Railways Want Time.
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Among parliament

ary notices in the Canada Gazette ap
pears one for the incorporation of Trav
ellers Life Insurance Company of Can
ada, and another for the Bank of Win
nipeg.

Extension of time is sought for build
ing the following railways: ^Calgary & 
Fernie, Kamloops & Yellowhead Pass, 
South Ontario Pacific, Southern Camp- 
bellfojrd, Lake Ontario & Western, 
Lindsay, Bobcaygeon & Pontypool, and 
Western Ontario Pacific.

"Buster Brown" Case.
Ottawa. Oct. 5.—The New York Her

ald Company has filed with the ex
chequer court a petition asking for the 
cancellation of the copyright in the title 
"Buster Brown," issued to a Canadian 
newspaper syndicate. Justice Burbidge 
will hear the case shortly.

precau
tions begin at the port of embarkation. 
The emigrant on taking ship at Liver
pool is under the eye of an inspector, 
whose duty it is to see that no person 
suffering from infectious disease shall 
travel by the vessel. In the next place, 
the ship’s surgeon must certify on oath 
that those on his books have been 
cinated and that they are fit and 
per persons to enter Canada, 
whom he finds to be unfit are sent back 
to their own country. On landing the 
immigrant must pass another examina
tion known as the civil examination, 
held for statistical purposes, together 
with a further medical examination. 
Until he has done so and his card is 
stamped, he cannot purchase a ticket 
for any train in Canada, nor can he 
leave the confines of the buildings of 
the immigration office. A travelling 
agent accompanies all trains from Mon
treal to Winnipeg, but a third medical 
inspection is made before the latter 
city is reached by a doctor who carries 
it out at a point 150 miles east of that 
centre.

The question of rapid transporta
tion, improved methods for fruit rais
ing, and the labor problem, were some 
of the matters which were briefly dis
cussed at a meeting of the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, which was held 
at New Westminster on Thursday, and 
arrangements were made to give these 
questions due attention at the general 
meeting of the association which will 
convene here on the third Wednesday 
in January.

Mr. Pâyne, of Mission City, raised 
the transportation question. He could 
see no reason why the ranchers 
should grow fruit and allow the rail
way companies to spoil it. He re
ferred to his own place, Mission City, 
where fruit, he stated. Is often left 
around in the cars until some of it 
has spolit before being taken away by 
the C. P. R. One of the greatest 
needs of the berry growers at Mis
sion City was a shed at the station 
in which to store fruit while waiting 
shipment. A note was made of this 
matter by the secretary, and the C. 
P. R. will be asked to remedy the de
fect.

Mrs. Birtch, a prominent fruit grow
er of Vancouver Island, pointed out the 
need of competent labor. She stated 
that unless steps were taken by the 
government to bring in suitable help, 
many of the island berry growers will 
have to go out of business. Members 
of the association from Boundary, Koo
tenay, Okanagan and other districts, 
endorsed Mrs. Birtch’s remarks.

The consensus of opinion was that 
Asiatics should not be allowed to 
come into the country, notwithstanding 
that they fill a great gap so far 
as the farmer is concerned. The pos
sibility of their turning farmer on a 
large scale and driving the white farm
er out of business in this country 
was cited as a probable result of a 
wholesale immigration of Orientals.

Chairman Johnston explained the 
working of the B. C. Fruit and Pro
duce Association, which aims to dis
tribute the products of the land for 
the farmers, and it was decided to 
have Mr. Johnston visit the various 
districts and go into the matter fully 
with the growers and endeavor to 
have them all join the association.
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THE SrOMACH ON STRIKE \I

THE TONIC TREATMENT FOR IN
DIGESTION IS THE MOST 

SUCCESSFUL.
MACHINISTS,

L. HAFER. General Mad 
Street. Tel.Any person about whom a 

doubt exists is then brought to the im
migration hospital at Winnipeg for 
observation and treatment, 
under the Immigration Act, any person 
declared to be undesirable may be de
ported, even after a residence of two 
years In Canada; and this provision is 
no empty formality, but is constantly 
enforced. Stringent as these regula
tions appear, they are not sufficiently so 
to satisfy the demands of many Can
adians, who insist that greater 
should be taken to prevent the admis
sion of persons who do not conform to 
the standard considered

Loss of appetite, coated tongue, bad 
taste in the moujh, heavy dull head
ache and a dull sluggish feeling—these 
are the symptoms of stomach trouble. 
They indicate that the stomach is on 
strike, that it is no longer furnishing 
to the blood the full quota of nourish
ment that the body demands, hence 
every organ suffers. There are two 
methods of treatment, the old one by 
which the stomach is humored by the 
use of predigested foods and artificial 
ferments, and the new one—the Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills method—by which 
the stomach is toned up ta do the 
work nature intended of it. A recent 
cure by the tonic treatment is that of* 
Mrs. James W. Haskell, of Port Mait
land, N. S. She says: “For years I en
joyed perfect health, but suddenly 
headaches seized me. I had a bad taste 
in my mouth, my tongue was coated ;
I grew tired and oppressed; my appe
tite left me and such food as I did eat 
only caused distress. 1 had severe 
pains in my chest. I lost all strength 
and was often seized with vomiting. 
At different times I was treated by 
some of out; best doctors, but although 
I followed their treatment carefully I 
did not get any better. One day while 
reading a paper I came across a case 
similar to mine which had been cured 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Rills. I imme
diately purchased a supply and it was 
not long before they began to help me.
I grew stronger day by day till 
now I am as healthy as I ever was.
I have a good appetite, am strong and 
active and can attend to my household 
duties without fatigue. I have no hesi
tation in recommending Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to all sufferers from* indiges
tion.’’

Rheumatism, kidney trouble, neu
ralgia, St. Vitus’ dance, headache and 
backache, palpitation, general weak
ness, and a host of other troubles, find 
their root in bad blood just as In the 
case of stomach trouble. That is why 
the Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills treatment 
is always a success—they are a power
ful blood builder and nerve tonic. Sold 
by all druggists or direct from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., * Brockville, 
Ont,, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50.

MASSAGE.
MR. BERGSTROM-BJORN 

seur, Room 48, Five SIste 
Fort street, Victoria, B. C. 
H to 12 a. m., 5 to 6 p. m.

Finally,
Development of the other islands is 

also taking place. Graham Island is 
looked upon as being rich in coal be
sides having very fine agricultural 
tracts and timber forests. The islands, 
according to those who have recently 
visited them, are just at the threshold 
of their development, and it is prognos
ticated by many having acquaintance 
with their wealth that a few years will 
see a big exploitation of their resources.

MEDIUM.
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necessary if 
Canadian citizens are to be worthy of 
their country.

Agriculture is, and always must be, 
the greatest industry of Canada, and it 
is to pursue this vocation that the great 
majority of immigrants are destined 
Every settler who desires to do 
obtain from the Canadian

A TANGLE UNDER 
IMMIGRATION LAWSi

ACTIVITY IN REALTY. MONEY TO LO.
so can.

MONEY TO LOAN on hoi 
easy terms; no delay. Apj 
Permanent Loan & Savin 
yo novnmm^nt

MONET TO LOAN on all 
proved security. Unreded 
for aalo. chean. at 48 Jnhd

McPherson & Fullerton Have Disposed 
of Home Property in Various 

Parts.

government 
160 acres of land as a free gift, on his 
complying with certain very reasonable 
and easy conditions. Fifty thousand of 
these homesteads were given last 
the area covered, according to the 
tern of allotment adopted, being 25,000 
square miles. It is a remarkable fact 
that, notwithstanding the great influx 
of population during the . last twenty 
years, hardly more than 3 per cent, of 
the agricultural land in the 
Northwest has as yet been placed under 
cultivation. There are still in the

Japanese Resident of United States 

Had Difficulty in Getting 

to His Home.
yThere is a great demand in the city 

for houses. Houses to rent and houses 
to buy are wanted. Good houses, but 
not too big, are being asked for, and 
are changing hands rapidly. The won
der is that there is not more building 
being done to supply the (femand-which 
exists for this kind of property. People 
are wanting houses in Victoria. They 
cannot rent with any degree of perman
ency, and therefore they are compelled 
to buy. The people who are coming 
here are most people who can afford to 
buy, and they know they will never 
find a choicer spot in which to make 
a home. The fall movement from the 
prairies is just beginning and is al
ready being felt.

Among those who are doing a good 
deal of business, not only in timber 
lands, but also in realty, is the firm 
of McPherson & Fullerton. They are 
building a number of houses suited to 
persons of moderate means in Victoria 
West, on their subdivision off the 
Craigflower road. There are eight of 
these under construction, and six of 
them are well advanced. All have been 
sold but two, although they are not 
quite finished. This firm has been of
fering special inducements to persons 
who will build on the lots they buy in 
that sub-division.

In the Constance Cove property 
which they sub-divided there is only 
one block and two lots left on the 
waterfront, and a number of sales have 
been made within the past few days.

The Portage Inlet sub-division, which 
has been broken up into acreage blocks 
of various sizes, have sold very rapid
ly of late. Among the blocks that have 
gone off within two weeks past are ten 
2-acre lots, two 14-acre lots, two 5- 
acre lots and two 11-acre lots. Most of 
these have been purchased by people 
who intend to build homes for them
selves.

On Cadboro Bay road, near the Jubi- 
less hospital, there have been sold from 
the Fern wood éstate, within two weeks, 
eight building lots. Besides these sales 
of their own Droperties, McPherson & 
Fullerton have also done a good busi
ness in houses on commission.

A Galicianyear,
sys-
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«d 76A curious chapter in the administra

tion of the immigration laws of the 
United States has just concluded. T. 
Kobayshi, a Japanese, who has lived 
near Seattle for over eight years and 
has a ranch there, recently took a trip 
to Cloverdale, B. C., for the purpose of 
visiting a friend, leaving his passport 
at Eagle Harbor. Upon returning home 
he was arrested at Blaine, Wash., and, 
although he offered to prove that he 
was domiciled- in the United States, had 
lived there for eight years and owned 
property there, the immigration officials 
decided to deport him.

Upon reaching this decision they were 
confronted by the problem of where to 
deport him to. They could not send 
him back to Japan, and they under
stood that he did not belong to Canada. 
Finally, he was sent to Victoria to be 
instructed by the United States immi
gration agents in this city as to the 
best means he could employ to regain 
admission to the States, and his home.

Under the Dominion laws the Japan
ese was not entitled to remain in this 
country, and the man was promptly 
sent back to the States without his 
passport, he could not remain in Can
ada and he could not be deported to 
Japan. A few days ago the Japanese 
was examined by a special board of en
quiry at Seattle, and was allowed to 
proceed to his home if the United States 
officials had sent an officer with him. 
This they refused to do, preferring to 
take the altogether unwarrantable 
course of deporting him to Victoria.

Dr. Milne, seen this morning, said 
that the matter had been amicably ad
justed.

kgreat
1 MUSIC.

pro
vinces of Alberta, Manitoba, and Sas
katchewan 120,000,000 acres not settled; 
an l it is believed that homesteads could 
be granted for the next fifteen years in 
the same ratio as those allotted last 
year.

There is no doubt that the conditions 
of life for one who goes out to the prai
rie in these western lands are hard- 
hard for a man, and still harder for 
woman. The climate in winter is se
vere, and the work laborious and 
acting. Over and over again one hears 
the warning repeated, “Advise no one 
to come out here who is not able and 
willing to work, aiid to work hard. 
There is no place for such a person in 
Canada, where every one must depend 
on his own exertions or go under.” If, 
however, a man is prepared to rough it, 
to face difficulties and hardships with 
courage and resolution, there is practi
cally no doubt of his ultimate

m MUCH KENNEDY, Teachi 
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COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 

meets every Wednesday 
o’clock in Odd Fellows’ 1 
street. R. W. Fawcett, 
South Government street.

The Houseone

of Qualitya COURT CARIBOO, No. 74 
meets In K. of P. Hall, coi 
and Douglas streets, on tl 
day and 4th Monday of e 
at 8 p. m. For informatic 
Edward Ptupons, Fin. Secy, 
Chambers, ^Langley street.

CHILDREN’S DANCE.

Pleasant Evening Was Spent at the A 
O. U. W. Hall.

ex-
e

Is the name of thè new g 
Jewelry Store situated g 
at No. 39 Government g 
Street, in the premises g 
formerly occupied by the g 
B. C. Permanent Loan g 
and Investment Co.

This house will make g 
a specialty of Watches, ) 
Diamonds, Jewelry, g 
Clocks, Silverware, ' 

Spectacles,Field Glasses 
etc., Watch and Jewelry g 
repairing, and will wel- g 
come a call from you g 
whether you are an in- g 
tending buyer or not.

Mail orders have our 
prompt attention.

COMPANION COURT FAR 
F., No. 279, meets first an 
days each month in_K.
corner Douglas 
Janet w. Carlow,
Amelia street.

(From Saturday^ Daily.)
There was a very large attendance at 

the children’s dance given at the A. O. U. 
W. ball last evening for the benefit of the 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society, and the 
ceedings were most enjoyable, 
youngsters were given the floor until 
eleven o’clock, when the adults took their 
places and continued the dancing up til an 
early hour. Miss Thain’s orchestra 
dered a bright programme of 
numbers.

All the arrangements were In the bands 
of capable committees, those having 
charge being: Mesdames Simpson, Gallet- 
ly, S. Leiser, M. Leiser, Robertson and 
Bullen. The floor committee was made up 
of six gentlemen, who kept the floor 
strictly reserved for the children. They 
were: Messrs. J. Arbuckle, D. Bullen, 
Middleton, McDougall, McCurdy and 
Rowcroft.

and Pam 
financial

pro-
The WOODMEN OF THE WOH 

Camp, No. 52, Canadian C 
Woodmen of the World, m 
P. Hall, corner Douglas i 
streets, 1st and 3rd Frld 
month. Wm. Jackson, cleii
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' AN ARTIST OF PROMISE.1 success,
Canada is a country of unlimited possi
bilities for those who can take advant
age of the opportunities which she pre
sents, and especially for men like the 
small holder who finds it difficult in 
the Old Country to gain a hare subsis
tence on four, six, or ten acres of land. 
Such a man, with 160 acres, is assured 
of a livelihood from the beginning, and 
in the course of a few years can attain 
an' independence which no amount of 
labor and industry would procure for 
him in the land of his birth. This is all 
that the Canadian government aims at 
in making its grants of land. It is not 
concerned that men should grow rich, 
hut desires to see scattered over its 
territories a large, contented, and pros
perous population. Such a population 
is steadily growing up in the North
west provinces; but the area is so vast 
that progress, though really rapid, 
seems slow to those who know the 
country and realize its capacity for 
supporting millions of families where 
now not a single settler is to be seen on 
the unbroken prairie. Railways are be
ing pushed on as quickly as the re
sources of the country will admit of 
their construction, and wherever they 
go prosperity follows in their wake.

Italian Who Once Soldered Tin Cans, 
Earns Fame in New York 

Studios.
ren- 

tuneful QUEEN ALEXANDRA HI 
OF THE MACCABEES, r
4th Monday of each me 
in K. bf P. Hall, cor. D 
dora streets. Mrs. T. W 
keeper.

ontNew York. Oct. 5.—Antonio Barone, 
an Italian, 19 years of age, is now a 
student at the Art Student’s League, 
and is turning out work in portraiture 
which Is gaining him the commenda
tion of such masters as Kenyon Cox 
and William H. Chase. Yet about a 
year ago, Barone was soldering tin 
cans in a factory.

Miss Ida C. Leroy, who had studied 
art In this city, heard that an Italian, 
working ip the factory who could 
hardly speak English was making such 
good pictures that they were the talk 
of the place. After looking over his 
sketches she made arrangements by 
which he would have time for draw
ing. He has already won a scholar
ship.

oug

■ I K. OF P.—No. 1, Far West Li 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas 
Bta. H. Weber, K. of R. dj

A. O F., COURT NORTHS 
No. 5935, meets at K. of P. I 
4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fu|

r
,

VICTORIA LODGE, No. 1, 
meets every second and 
needay in month at A. O. 
Members of Order visiting 
fllaHy Invited to attend. R.

COURT VANCOUVER. 575. 
meets first and third Mond 
P. Hall, çor. Douglas ai 

< . afreets. 8. Wilson, Secj 
Street, James Bay. Visit! 
cordially invited.

NATIVE SONS—Post No. L 
—■ Hall, last Tues, of each 
Mtones, Secy., Bk. of Con

tOUBT VICTORIA, A. of 
"'•fts at Sir William Walk 
£nd 3rd Wednesdays. W. 1 
ta*Ti 144 Oswego street.

KIPLING’S VISIT.

Author Has Not Been Able to Fix a Date 
fbr Reception Here. —In speaking of the appointment of 

Miss Burris to the Victoria High 
school staff, the Nanaimo Free Press 
says: “Miss Burris has been on the 
Nanaimo High school staff for the past 
three years and has proven herself a 
very efficient and successful teacher. 
She is a general favorite with her 
pupils and very popular throughout 
the city. The school board regret to 
lose her services, but extend congrat
ulations on her advancement.” It is 
said that Miss McDonald, Of Victoria, 
will likely take Miss Burris’ place in 
Nanaimo.

cL, ! A letter was received last night from 
Rudyard Kipling, now on the Coast, by A. 
W. McCurdy, president of the Canadian 
Club, of this city, in which he said that 
he could not at the time of writing fix a 
date for addressing the club in this city. 
Immediately upon receiving the letter Mr. 
McCurdy wired him in Vancouver, but 
as he was not to arrive until to-day no 
answer has yet been received.

As soon as word comes, fhe club will be 
notified. Mr. Kipling speaks In Vancou
ver on Monday, so that he cannot get 
here before Tuesday.

I- The J. M. Whitney Co. I
Diamond Merchants,

—A large number of people are in 
the city from Kelowna and other up- 
country points. They are taking ad
vantage of the special rates to the 
coast during the time of the Westmin
ster fair. The rates extend to almost 
every point west of Winnipeg and this 
has also attracted many from the 
other side of the mountains.

■ j
—Under the auspices of the Ladies’ 

Aid Society of St. Paul’s church, Vic
toria West, the fifteenth anniversary of 
the opening of the church will be cele
brated by a social and concert in the 
church on M 
Inst., at eight o’clock.

Silversmiths, Jewellers, 
and Opticians

39 Gov’t St Victoria, B. C. g
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cor HT VICTORIA, A. O. F.. No. 8830. 
at Sir William Wallace Hall, 1st 

Wednesdays. w. Noble,
‘ary, 144 Oswego street.

secre-

^ATJVE SONS—Post No. 1, meets K. of 
y Hall> ^st Tues, of each month. A- E. 
Haynes. Secy., Bk. of Commerce Bldg.

A. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 
No. 5935, meets at K. of P. Hall 2nd and 
4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, Secy.

VICTORIA LODGE, No. 1, A. O. Ü. .W., 
meets every second and fourth Wed
nesday in month at A. O. U. W. Hall. 
Members of Order visiting the city cor- 
*!|y Invited to attend. R. Noble, M.W.

COURT VANCOUVER, 6756, A. O. F., 
meets first and third Mondays in K. of 
1 Hall, çor. Douglas and Pandora 

v greets. S. Wilson, Secy., 
s reet. James Bay. Visitim 
cordially invited.

Michigan 
g brothers

QUEEN ALEXANDRA HIVE, LADIES 
OF THE MACCABEES, meets 2nd and 
4th Monday of each month, at 8 p. m., 
in K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pan
dora streets. Mrs. T. Watson, record 
keeper.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD-Victoria 
Camp, No. 52, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, meets in K. of 
P Hall, corner Douglas and Pandora
streets, 1st and 3rd Fridays in the 
month. Wm. Jackson, clerk.

COMPANION COURT FAR WEST, I. O. 
F., No. 279, meets first and third Mon
days each month in K. ,of P. Hall, 

Douglas and Pandora streets. 
W. Carlow, financial secretary, 10

corner 

Amelia street.

COURT CARIBOO, No. 745, L O. F., 
meets in K. of P. Hall, corner Pandora 
and Douglas streets, on the 2nd Tues
day and 4th Monday of every month, 
at 8 p. m. For Information inquire of 
T ’ward Parsons, Fin. Secy,, 21 Chancery 
Chambers, x-angley street.

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2. I. O. O. F., 
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock in Odd Fellows* Hall, Dougla# 
street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec., 24 
South Government street.
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Merely Some
REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
I CHIMNEY SWEEPING#

L±iiMiN.tAS CLEANED—Detective flue* 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 82 Quadra street. 
Phone 1018. _________________

UENTIBTS.
Surgeon, 

es and Douglas 
C. Telephone -

DentalLEWIS HALL. 
Jewell Block, cor. Yat 
street», Victoria, ,B. 
Office. 657; Residence, 122.

DU

DYEING AND CLEANING.
. PAUL’S DIKING AND CLEANING 
V .WORKS. 120 Fort street. Tel. 624.

JB. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Larged 
dyeing and cleaning estâtLiront in 
the province. Country orders solicited. 
Phon» 200 Hearns & Renfrew.

Eli ii CATION Al#.

IF YOU WANT thorough Instruction lu

U Broad street, Victoria, B. C. E. A. 
^Macmillan. principal.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU#

WB FURNISH HELP OF ALL KINDS— 
Farm, bush, sawmill, railroad, _hotel 
help. etc., etc., male or 

,n Pacific Emplo
female. Write 

Canadian Pacific Employment Agency. 
Head office, 606 Cordova West, Vancon-

ENGRAVERS,

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 12 
Wharf street, opp. Post Office.

BOARDS OF TRADE. Tourist Associa-
tiens, etc., shoXiId consult us when pro- 
ysTmg^^giide books, advertis^n^^llt^ra-
ers. We* group1Ipliotos YrtieticfaUy *ai2i 

ee pest results. B. C. Photo-
Broad

guarantee
Engraving Co.. 26

FLOWERS.

BEDDING PLANTS FOR SALE—Ger
aniums. salvia, lobelia, hanging bas
kets, dahlias. Up-to-Date Fish Market, 
opposite City Hall, Douglas street._______

HARDY PLANTS—GLADIOLI—Do you 
put the accent on the first, second or 
third syllable? We put the bulbs deep. 
Call and see our fine spikes. Flewin’s 
Gardens, M South Park street.

rapid transportà- 
bods for fruit rais- 
broblem, were some 

h were briefly dis- 
of the B. C. Fruit 

n, which was held 
r on Thursday, and 
made to give these 
Lion at the general 
bciation which will 
p third Wednesday

FURRIER.

FRED. FORT RR Tflxidennlst and Fur- 
rler. 42H Johnson street.__________________

MURPHY A FISHER- Barristers. Solici
tors, etc., Ottawa. Parliamentary, De- 

mental and Patent Office Agents, 
tlce before Railway Commission, 
les Murphy. Harold

SMITH A JOHNSTON, Barristers, Solici
tors. etc. Parliamentary and Depart
mental Agents, Agents before the Rail
way and other Commissions and In 
Supreme and Exchequer Courts, Otta
wa. Alexander Bmltn W. Johnston.

parti
trac
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fruit while waiting 
was made of this 
fitary, and the C. 
to remedy the de-

Fisher.

theI

MACHINISTS.

L. HAFER. General Machinist, No. 15£ 
dw»mmfnt otreet: Tel. 830.___________

MASSAGE.
V MR. BERGSTROM-BJORNFELT, Mas- 
' seur. Room 48, Five Sisters’ Block 606 

Fort street, Victoria, B. C. Office hours, 
11 to 12 a. m., 5 to 6 p. m.

MEDIUM.minent fruit grow- 
Ind, pointed out the 
labor. She stated 
[ere taken by the 

g in suitable help, 
[berry growers will 
business. Members 
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pd other districts, 
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| visit the various 
k the matter fully 
land endeavor to 
le association.

R. H. KNEESHAW, Medium and Healer 
175 Chatham street. Sittings daily* 
Test circle, Thursday night. ^

MERCHANT TAILOR».

GENTLEMEN—If you wish to get a 
swell an.1 a perfect fitting suit, well 
made and trimmed, don’t miss this ad
dress. Go to the reliable tailor and 
cutter, J. Sorensen, 92 Government St., 
up-stairs, over Western Union Tele
graph Office. New assortment of fall 
goods just in.___________________

MONEY TO LOAN#ie pos- 
• on a MONEY TO LOAN on housef* property; 

easy terms; no delay. Apply the 3. C. 
anent Loan A Savings Company.
^rfirpwt «trtkpf

DNÈY TO Loan on all kinds of ap- 
jroved security. Unredeemed pledgee 
or sale, cheap, at 48 Johnson street.

egg»;ry

■onmm
GRANIT13 AND MARBLE WORKS-

nma^iu,5V" Md vTew'îtrw?
Tel. BMW,___________________________

MUSIC.

HUGH KENNEDY. Teacher of Single* 
Res., IK Michigan street. Tel. A1446

TIMES, OCTOBER 1907.VlUHiBla 11

Which Has Not Been Advertised
ADVERTISEMENTS.

PARSONS, LOVE & GO. LEE & FRASER, A. WILLIAMS & 00. R. S. DAY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

11 TROUNCE AVE.. VICTORIA. B. C.
LARGE LOT. DOUGLAS GARDENS—65 

ft- by 158 ft. Pries $2.660».
CADBORO BAY ROAD—8 roomed dwell

ing and one acre of land, about 50 fruit 
tree»; on terms. Price 26,000.

BOLESKINB ROAD—Half an acre and « 
roomed house, $3,600.

GLADSTONE AVENUE—Fine modern 
house, built this year, only $8,500.

WHARF STREET—Building and lot for 
$9.000.

KELVIN ROAD—2 minutes from

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE. LOANS. 
* GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS. 

NO. 74 DOUGLAS STREET.

Established 1885.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 

m TATES STREET, VICTORIA. B. C.
PHONE USA

ANDI

B. BOGCS
91-GOOD 6 ROOMED MODERN 

HOUSE-And eight lots, 182 ft. x $0 
ft. each, several fruit tree#, fine 
bam ................................................................

5 VERY FINE BUILDING LOTS—Good
$2,000

Estab d 1890.
42 FORT STREET. VICTORIA, B.C

$7.000
110-NICB- 6 ROOMED COTTAGE—And 

outbuildings, with H acre fine land 
.................. ............ .$4.200

m—NEW t ROOMED COTTAGE—Good 
location ........................................................ ..

US-SPLENDID 14 ROOMED HOUSE- 
In good order, close In ...................$8.800

FIRST CLASS HOTEL—Well located.. 
.....................................................................................$26,000

FINEST BUILDING SITE In the city,
84 of an acre..........................  $7.000

«—YATES ST.—One of the very beat ouya 
In the city, lot «0 ft. x 1* ft.. * 
houses. $6,600; % cash.

M—7 ROOMED HOUSE—In excellent or
der, all modem conveniences, two 
minutes from City Hall, $4.200.

2 LOTS—60x147, on BodweU street and
Vlnlng street ..................................................

ROOMED MODERN BRICK 
HOUSE—Every modem convenience, 
stables, close In. $4,300.

85—7 ROOMED HOUSE, first-class con
dition, 1 acre land, beautiful water 
front, $4.000.

67—2 STORY HOUSE—In excellent con
dition

74-FINE 5 ROOMED MODERN RESI
DENCE, stable, beat locality, $7,600.

<*—6 ACRES LAND, I roomed hot:™, 
young orchard, nice location, $5.600.

$—FIVE ACRES—Excellent SOIL cleared, 
fenced, with two scree In potatoes 
good cottage and stable. $$.$001

63—TWO GOOD BUSINESS LOTS AND 
BUILDINGS. Ü cash. 16.600.

*2—LOTS—SO ft. x 120 ft., good soil, very 
Pleasant location, from $120 up.

1—168 ACRES—Improved, good cottage, 
stabling, etc., fine location, $7,000.

,$7002 LOTS—On Burnside road, each

1 HOUSE—On Hillside Ave. $2,100 COTTAGE.

In Full Bearing Orchard, 

Lot 60x132.

Close to Tram Line. 

Price $3,000.

about half an acre and cottage, $1,8TA 
CORDOVA BAY—Fine acreage on water 

front, good for sub-division, first-class 
land, and easy terms.

MONEY TO LOAN on real estate secur-

1 HOUSE—On Dunedin street, all mod-
$3,900

1 HOUSE—7 rooms, on Menzies street. 
.......................................................................................$3,675 Uy.

LEE & FRASER.
U TROUNCE AVE., VICTORIA, B. C. 

*TRB AND LIFE INSURANCE.,$2,6002 HOUSES—Tn James Bay

DWELLING,
FIVE ROOMS,

On Lot 60x132.

Price 2,200.

Terms, $600 Cash. Balance, Easy Terms

SWINERTON & ODDYC NEWTON YOUNG.
^enTn^ar^ubK 1̂-"

PHONE A DUNCAN. V. i- B. O.
102 GOVERNMENT ST. UK. $1,200

NESSES. _______
MONEY

TO LOANON SOMENOS LAKE, ONE MILE FROM 
DUNCANS. .

FARM—40 acres, 10 cultivated. 16 a^bea. 
house, bam and outhouses, orenaru. 
stock and Implement», 6,006. ,

20 ACRES—8 acres cultivated all slashed
and seeded, beautiful view. $$.600-

ON QUAMICHAN LAKE.
FROM DUNCANS. . ,„v„n

ACRES-House, stable, chicken 
houses, good well, ell clashed 
fenced, beautiful view. $$.580.

K ACRES—8 acres clear, 7 roomed house, 
bathroom, hot and cold water laid 
stable, cow house and outbuildmfc*» 
$12,600.

BUNGALOW,

Modern,

Half Acre Land With Double Frontage. 

Splendid View.

Price, $3,600.

ON
$1,800

MORTGAGE

AT
2 MILES

CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST

ON
IMPROVED REAL ESTATE 

SECURITY.

on.

ANDTOWN LOTS IN ALBERNI 
NANAIMO.

SAANICH. AND7THROUGHOUT 

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

SWINERTON & ODDY, 

102 GOVERNMENT STREET.
VALLEY.FARMS

FROVAL
wâMMTUATSHEISTERMAN & CO.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
76 GOVERNMENT STREET.PEMBERTON & SON

000000000000000-00000000000
46 FORT FT. REAL ESTATE, FARM LANDS, TIM

BER LIMITS, BUSINESSES.
COR. GOVERNMENT AND YATES STS, 

PHONE 1137. ADELPHI BUILDING.
WANtHd—A gentleman with $5,000 to la* 

vest In a first-glass Vancouver concern, 
8 per cent, on* Investment guaranteed, 
and a salary of $125 per month te start.

$2,800—GOOD COTTAGE, with all con
veniences, on full sized lot, stable and 
fine garden. This Is cheap.

MONEY TO LOAN

DEAD
SURE

On $3,800—BUYS A HOUSE and lot, James 
Bay, having fine view of Straits and 
near the park.

IMPROVED SECURITY
At

I.OWEST CURRENT RATES.
$6,800—BUYS AN ACRE LOT WITH 

HOUSE, having all modern conveni
ences, near the Gorge and close to car 
Une, good garden and pretty shrubbery.

VERY CHOICE LOT-On Niagara 
street; cash, $600. Price

OSWEGO STREET. 
«-ROOMED HOUSE, 
With Full Sized Lot, 

In Good Condition. 
Reasonable Terms. 

$2.860.

Are the result^ achieved by 
Times advertisers.

Don’t take . pur word for it— 
ask them. The more you learn 
about the Times the quicker you 
will be convinced it pays to ex
ploit your business in its col
umns—that It Is THE ME
DIUM for reaching the people 
of Victoria.

considered our rates 
are exceedingly dow. ’Plwne our 
ad man NOWVrlc

H,

CHOICE LOT—On the comer of John
son and Camosun streets, all gee* 
land, size 80 ft. x 120 ft; easy taring. 
This is a snap at ................................ ...$1,60$

2 CHOICE LOTS—At the top of Tata# * 

street, magnificent view; easy tonna 
Price ............................................ .......................KM

* LOTS.

$1,100—LOT, Labouchere street.

SYLVIA STREET. 
COTTAGE,

Cost $2,500 to Build, 
On Full Sized Lot.

I £asy Monthly Payments; 
$3,006.

$750—Lot, Sumas street.

$600—LOT, Hillside Ave., 67x153 ft.
Service

★$700—LOT, Hillside Ave. (close tn).

$900 EACH—2 LOTS. Third street. F. C. N1VLN & CO.HILL STREET.
6-ROOMED HOUSE,

On Half Lot.
Rents For.$15 Per Month. 

$1,500.

OOOOOOOOOOOPOOPOOOOOOOOPOP
$1,100—LOT, John street. 103 GOVERNMENT STREET, 

Next to Imperial Bank.
i I

T TWO LOTS, -- ------"
NIAGARA STREET,

On Car Line,
$1,275 each; terms 

These are $225 below their value and # 
bargain.

VICTORIA AND DISTRICT 
REALTY CO.

L STUART YATES
NEAR WILLOWS. 

5 ACRES. 
$5,000.

22 BASTION STREET. VICTORIA.t l. YROfUUTAil BLOCK. OPP. PCS. 
OFFICE.I

FOR BALK.FOB SALE. TEN LOTS.
Only one block from car Une,

In centre best residential part of city. 
Sewerage and water in front of property.

For sale en bloc $2,760; terms. 
These are cheaper than acreage in the 

same district.

%
OAK BAY. 
ACREAGE 

At $2,500 Per Acre. 
Good Terms.

90 ACRES OF LAN 
fine land. G 
STREAM OF 
Vegetables in abundance, 6 roomed good 
house, bam, stable, pig stye, chicken 
bouse, wagon, and other outhouse*, all 
In first-class order and repair; horse, 
rig, pigs. 200 chickens. U cows. Price

IND—20 cleared, balance 
OQ£> EVBRIiASTING

WATER, fruit» and
8U ACRES—Sooke District# Just Inside 

Sooke harbor.

FINE SEA FRONTAGE—At Esquimau, 
about three acres, cheap.

DALLAS ROAD, 
East of Moss Street, 

TWO LOTS. 
$9,500.

We have a large list of HOUSES AND 
SMALL FRUIT FARMS tor sale. 

_____________ See us about them.TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and sheds and 1 large ware- 

la good condition, on easy terms.S. A. BAIRD
REAL ESTAIT: AND FINANCIAL

ii EMPIRE REALTY CO.
Real Estate and Financial Brokers 

66 YATES ST.
WILMER STREET. 

LOT.
THREE LOTS—On Yates street, with 1C 

atoms, bringing tn good rental». VICTORIA. K. ftAGENT,
NEW ADDRESS.I70 DOUGLAS ST. $300.

WHY PAY RENT?
COLVILLE ROAD—6 roomed cottage, 

with 2 lots, 20 fruit trees, one block 
from car' line .................................................$2,100

TO RENT—Large wharf at faut of Jatee 
street, rent $127 per month. We have & SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, 

all modem conveniences, electric light, 
etc., 3 bedrooms, close In, near city 
hall. Good locality.

FOUL BAY ROAD. 
HALF ACRE. 

$1,250.SALT SPRING ISLAND—63 acres, of 
which 16 acres are, cleared and cultl-

$1,000
For further particular, apply to 

A STUART TATES,
22 BASTION STREET. VICTORIA.

$2,000.
vated, sea frontage ,

Small cash payment, balance same ae 
rènt. A chance to own your own home 
and be independent They can’t put 
you out

DUNEDIN STREET. 
GARBALLY ROAD, 

TWO LOTS. 
j $750 Each.

FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE AND 
THREE’ LOTS—Mill street. Prtce.$l,900 V

F. L NEALE COME AND SEE US. 
IT’S A SNAP.

TWO LOTS—On Moss street, each...$700
51 FORT STREET. PHONE 1384.

SAN JUAN AVENUE-2 choice building 
lota, each

GLANDFORD AVENUE. 
NEARLY 5 ACRES,

With New House and Barn. All Plant
ed In the Finest Kind» of Fruits. 

$5,500.

GILSON & CO,
REAL ESTATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

AGENCY.
72 DOUGLAS Sf.

VICTORIA
COLONIZATION CO’Y,

$650
CARET ROAD—6 acres, all cleared and 

fenced, two hundred fruit trees, small 
house, stable, good well, only twenty 
minutes from car line; terms. Price, 
per acre

P. O. BOX 458.
1109 BROAD -STREET.

VICTORIA, B. C. HOUSES ON EASY TERMS. 
$1,060—HOUSE, 6 rooms, Spring Ridge. 
$1,350—HOUSE, 5 rooms, Henry street. 
$1,800—HOUSE, 7 rooms, Spring Ridge. 
$1,800—HOUSE, 6 rooms, Hillside 
$1,800—HOUSE, 6 rooms, Fourth street. 
$1,800—HOUSE, 6 rooms, Douglas street. 
$2,000—COTTAGE, 5 rooms, Henry street. 
$2.250—COTTAGE, 5 rooms, Niagara St. 
$2,250—HOUSE, 8 rooms, View street.
$2,000—COTTAGE and 3 lots, Foul Ray. 
VACANT LOTS—From $185 each up.

P. O. BOX 21.
$600CLOVERDALE AVENUE. 

ACRE LOTS MONTEREY AVENUE—Nice 8OAK BAY AVE.—7 ROOMED ALL 
MODERN HOUSE and lot, ornamental 
and fruit trees, stable and other out
buildings ...............................h........................$3,300

room
house, with 2 acres of land, barn and 
good orchard. Price

At
$6,000$1,000 Per Acre.

avenue.WILKERSON ROAD—6 acres, all clear
ed, small house and barn. Price ..$3,600

ESQUIMALT ROAD-Pretty new cot. 
tage, 5 rooms and bath, modern in 
every respect, large lot, 60x140. Price. 
......................................................... .............................$4,200

7 1-3 ACRES—NORTH
STREET, clear, snap for

QUADRA 
................ $3,000 MOSS STREET.

6-ROOMED COTTAGE AND THREE 
LOTS.

Half Cash and the Balance In One and 
Two Years at 6 Per Cent 

$4,000.

VIEW STREET—BUSINESS PRO
PERTY, revenue bearing, 35 feet..$2,700

SEVERAL DESIRABLE FRUIT FARMS 
in Gordon Head District, at reasonable 
prices.

ESQUIMALT DISTRICT—Near Colwood 
P. O., 11 acres, 3 acres cleared, nice 6 
room cottage, with bam and outbuild
ings, 8 miles from Victoria; terms. 
Price BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND * 

INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
LIMITED.

40 GOVERNMENT STREET.

PEMBERTON & SON, 
625 FORT STREET 

- CITY.

$2,600
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALB. 

Advertisement» under this need a cent 
a word each Inaertleu.

FARMS AND AÇREAGE FOR SALE 
IN EVERY LOCALITY.

MONEY TO LOAN AND FIRE INSUR
ANCE WRITTEN.BOOKKEEPER, experienced office clerk, 

competent to take charge, desire* en
gagement; highest reference* and testi
monials. Address C. J. F.. care of p. Q, 
Box ». Victoria, B. C,

ARTHUR BELL
n YATES STREET. 6 ROOM HOUSE—Victoria West. mod. 

era In every respect, large lot, Just off
$2,806

PHONE UK.

114 ACRES—On Oak street, half cash, 
only ...............-.............-......... .. .......................$1,400

car line

Co., M Norfolk Street. New York
A Serious Question.with 5 ROOMED COTTAGE—North end. with 

cellar, garden, fruit trees, etet; terms.
..................................................................................... $2,6*

short 
Italians. NSW 9 ROOM HOUSE—With 4 lots, on 

car line, good location, immediate 
possession, good terms.

MODERN COTTAGE—centrally local- ' 
ed, gas, etc.. Immediate possession, 
built recently; $1,000 cash. Prie*, ,33,50c

A persistent bad cold will run 
into consumption unless it Is 
lieved la time. So It is with the $ 
little daily wants of the people— 0 
they grow serious if not promptly X 
filled. You can afford, for in- 9 
stance, to have that house tenant- 9 
leas for a little while, but whna .* ® 
continue» tenantW mouth jf
month it become» a serious mat. 9 
ter. The timely "want" »d. ends 5 
the trouble.

0000000000000-.000000000004X

LARGE MODERN HOUSE-Quebee 
street; easy terms If desired; exceed
ingly cheap at

9 ROOMED DWELLING—In north end, 
modern in every respect, brick founda
tion. stable, etc., front and rear en
trance .................................................................

LARGE MODERN DWELLING—In oit» 
, of best residential sections In city, 
with 2 lots, nice grounds, shrubbery, 
etc.; 1-3 cash

$3,000PAPJORHANGINU.

OAK BAY LOTS—14 acre, $500 and up, 
splendid terms

3 SEA VIEW LOTS—At a snap! '

FOB OTHER MONEY MAKING PRQ- 
P08ITI0NB THIS WEEK, call and see 
na We have a list of lots In dtoerent 
localities that will pay you to look over

LOTS—On Edmonton road, for only, 
per lot

F. GUEST, Painter. Glasler and Paper- 
hanger. Estimates given. Beaumont 
P. O., Esquimau.__________________

$4.600

Bears. U7 Don las street opposite City

16,000
WAl a . Uti AllUAQ.

LOTS IN NEW SUB-DIVISION OF 
THE FAIRFIELD ESTATE, east of

$450 u;

$340
A. PETCH, 99 Douglas mre?t Specialty 

v» English watch repairing. AH kinds 
oi clocks and watches repaired,' ■ t

LOTS—Adjoining Park. Is exceptionally 
good buying at

Moss street, from .................... ..
Call at office for map..6478

to-fc ■-

I

As B. McNEILLROBERTSON & GRIFFITH.
106 GOVERNMENT ST. PHONE 1462. REALTY. MONEY TO LOAN. 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE. 
PHONE 646.5 LOTS—On Lionel street, only...........$1,500 17 TROUNCE AVE.

7 ROOMS, 2 STORY-James Bay, Men-
$3,300

6 ROOMS, 2 STORY—Elizabeth St...$1,900 

6 ROOMS, COTTAGE—Work Estate.$2,500 
>250 e ROOMS, BRICK—Work Estate ...$2,700

GOOD CORNER—On Fort street, close
$12,000 ziesin

"t

20 LOTS—On Edmonton road, near Jubi
lee Hospital, each

5 ROOMS, COTTAGE—Good, Rock Bay 
....................................................................................  $2,660

« ROOMS, 2 STORY—Pembroke ....$2,250 
5 ROOMS, COTTAGE—Bodwell ./....$1,600 

8 ROOMS, 2 STORY—Stanley Ave...$3,500 
7 ROOMS, 1% STORY—Chestnut Ave.

$3,000 
.$3,660

2 LOTS—On Elliott street .$10,000

1 LARGE LOT—On Oak Bay Ave., near 
Clara $950

2 LOTS—End Oak Bay car .$1,700

7 ROOMS, 2 STORY-Johnson 
4 ROOMS, COTTAGE—2 lots, corner.$1,860 

The most of those are modern.REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Letters in reply to advertisements In 

the classified columns of the Times await HOUSES to choose from, 
claimants as follows :

NUMBERS-2, 4, 12, 13, 19, 25. 29, 32, 33, •
56, 77, 266, 275, 282, 397, 718, 748.

LETTERS—H., R., K. A., Boarder. '

A large selection of LOTS AND NEW

WAHTED^KISCELLARBOVB.

WANTED—Detectives ; shrewd, reliable 
man for profitable secret service, to act 
under orders ; no experience necessary. 
Write H. C. Webster, Indianapolis, Ind.WAATEO—MALE HELP.

Advertisements under this head a e it 
a word each Insertion. ROOM AND BOARD REQUIRED for 

young business woman ; situation cen
tral. Box 50, Times.WANTED—Stenographer for law office.

Apply, stating experience and salary 
required, to Box 49, Times Office.

WANTED—A boy to deliver Daily Times 
in Oaklands and Mount Tolmie dis
tricts; boy residing in that district pre- WANTED-To rent, for 6 months, fur- 
ferred. nished house, with furnace. Apply Box

-42, Times.

WANTED—Good second-hand tent. Ap
ply Box 46, this office.

graph Company should confer with P.
E.u!ton* manager Great Northwest

ern Telegraph Company, 92 Government 
street.

WANTED—By single gentleman, room 
and board, with private family. Apply, 
stating terms, to Box 37. Times Office.

WANTED—A 16 ft. Peterhoro canoe and 
a small wall tent. Apply P. O. Box 138, 
city.

ANT INTELLIGENT_ _ PERSON may
earn $75 to $10v monthly corresponding 
for newspapers; sure, steady work; no 
canvassing; experience unnecessary. 
Send for particular». Press Syndicate, 
Lockport. N. Y

WANTED—Buttermaker, for Salt Spring 
Island Creamery Association. Address 
Secretary. Ganges. B. C.

WANTED—To exchange, 360 acres choice 
farm land In best part of Alberta, one 

. mile from town and school, as part pay-
iZ ment on house and lot In Victoria. P.

O. Box 236, city.

WAMED—FEMALE HELP,
Advertisements under this head a < 

a word eaoh insertion.

WANTED—A girl for ge 
lain cooking. Apply 
Government street.

neral house 
Mrs. Aaron- GASOLINE ENGINB fflECONEtHAND' 

WANTED—Fov boat, seout 8 h. p., 
must be in thorough working order and 
cheap for cash. Address Box 282 Times 
Office

ork, p 
son, 109
w

YOUNG GIRL, to assist with house 
work. Apply Mrs. Luney, 576 Niagara 
street, WANTED—Old cotton rags; must be 

clean. Times Office.
WANTED—Girls for mangle room. At 

Standard Laundry. f A NTED—To pure base, about 3 8 «res 
of land, suitable for poultry, a few miles 
from city; must be reasonable. Apply 

Johnson street.EXPERIENCED SALESLADY WANT
ED—For whitewear department. Ap
ply Mrs. M. A. Vigor, 88 Yates street.

E. T.. 146

WANTED—Old coats and vests, pants,
shot-trunks, valises,

guns, revolvers, overcoats, etc. Hi 
cash prices paid. Will call at any 
dress. Jacob A&ronson’e new and 
ond-hand store. 64 Johnson street, two 
doors below Government street

boots and shoes.
WANTED—Girl for general house work. 

Apply 1134 Yates street.

WANTED—Assistant matron for Presby
terian Mission Boarding School at 

Apply to Rev. Dr.Ahousaht, B. C. 
Campbell, .Victoria. WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, tine, 

lead, cast Iron, sacks, and au Kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 

Victoria Junk Agency. 80 and S3 
tore street. Phone 3S3t

WANTED—At once, first-class skirt and 
waist makers ; also improvers and ap- 
prentices. Apply Miss McMillan, 3rd _8tor< 
floor, D. Spencer, Ltd.

MI9CBLUXBOVI.
Advertisements under this head 

___________ a word each Insertion,

MAN AND WIFE, English, seek posi
tions -together as cook and handy man.

WANTED—Laffito to Ot> pWt 4U1I IlK»t Address Box 45, this office.________________
rood1* niv • h°wOTkWi«mt “any^dfstanefc APPLICATIONS for teacher at Tolmie
charges paid ; send stamp for full par- ?5l'00!4f'ï111 vrmre<wVeMoore ’secretary6 
tlculars. National Manufacturing Com- ' W' Moore- secretary,
pany. Montreal Mount Tolmie.

» NT INTELLIGENT PERSON may 
earn $75 to $100 monthly corresponding 
tor newspapers; sure, steady work; no 
canvassing; experience unnecessary. 
Send for particulars. Press Syndicate, 
Lo-rkuort. N. Y

a cent

$1,000 READY TO LEND on mortgage. 
Apply Box 28, Times.FOR BALE

Advertisements under this head a cent 
a word each Insertion. JAMES M‘K. WILSON. Garbage re

moved and hauling done. Phone 662.
CHOICE BUILDING SITE, abutting on — 1 ■ '

parliament grounds, $2,500 ; 4 large lots, WANTED—Either la«y or gentleman to 
on Hillside avenue, $750 each ; 9 finely represent us and handle our perfect
situated lots, on Cook street (Smith fitting, tailor-made-to-order skirts.
Hill), commanding elevations, magnifi- Write immediately for territory in your
cent views, $750 each; 33 fine Oak Mount own town. Big salary to capable re
lots, $300 each; several good blocks of preset'tatives. Write Dominion Gar-
acreage, near city limits, at reasonable ment Company, Limited, Box 295.
prices. Easy terms on all the above. Guelph. On*.
Further particulars from proprietor, S.
G. Fetherston, Woodlands, Cedar Vale,
Victoria, or Latimer & Ney, real estate 
agents, 16 Trounce avenue. Victoria.

THE JAPANESE GENERAL CON
TRACT CO., LTD., 29 Store street, 
telephone No. 1666. Labor supplied, of 
any number or description, on short 
notice.

16-ACRE RANCH—Near city, 
vated, large orchard, family 
nished, cows, horse, buggy, implements, 
all complete, $13,000, good terms. E. 
White, 100 Government street. \

all cultl- 
house fur-

bS°mTtAh^r'ona*rriPa,e 
Shop of W. A. Robertson A Son, 56 Dis
covery street, between Douglas and 
Government streets, I am nowv prepared 

________________________________________ _ to do all kinds of carriage, blacksmith,
FwedJtu ^ver^*3 200°fb&^with^harna”spe<5al ty* oAhseing horses with*corns!

FFL. Lamont, 102 Gladstone avenue, Sprlflg customers and new ones are cordially 
Rldge. invited *o give me a call. L J J. Fisher,

56 Discovery street.

ur-

FOR SALE—Hillside avenue, small, neat 
cottage, large lot, sewer connected; no 
agents. Apply 59 Third street.

FOR SALE—Singer bicycle, almost new; 
also lady’s bicycle, a snap. Plimley’s, 
opposite the Post Office. IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR BUY any

thing. give us a call. C. B. Stephens. 19
Store street

THE LATEST <heet metal electric signs. 
J. Market, maker. Victoria. B. C. 
Phone B1247.

NEOSTYLE, or letter duplicating, 
chine, for sale. W. M. Ritchie, 15 
ernment street

raa-
Gov-

FOR SALE—English smooth coated
black retriever puppies. Parents first smae-Rix fPRIVATE) HOTEL. 65 Sinclairmfew* s:

------ ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------- utes. Terms, Box 340. Victoria. B. C.
FOR SALE—1 planing and matching ma

chine, in good order, and 2^ teams of 
horses.
Lumber Co. Phone B1108.

Apply Moore & Whittington

TO LEST.
Advertisements under tills head a cent 

a wore each insertion.

FOR SALE—Privately, 1 Francis avenue, 
off Douglas street, near car line, good 
home at a sacrifice for immediate sale,
cash $2,000; modern conveniences, dou- _______ ________________________ _______ __
ble floors and walls, well built, nearly TQ LET—Small furnished cottage. Ap- 
new, electric light, etc., 5 roomed cot- « «naita street 5 1tage, large pantry, bathroom, back and P,y u Qua__
front verandas, large stables and 
sheds, brick yard, and garden, large lot 
66x120. Owner living on premises, ap
ply.

TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms, with 
sink and water, and electric light. Ap
ply 87 Fort street.

FOR RENT—Furnished bedroom, suit
able for two young men, with board, 
close In, modern conveniences, and rea- 
sonable terms. Address Box 12, Times.

TO LET—Furnished, modern, up-to-date, 
furnished. 6 roomed house, Work Estate, 
corner King’s road and Second street. 
For other particulars see Grant & Line- 
ham. re§! estate brokers, No. 2 View 
street._________________________

PORT ANGELES PROPERTY—Foe- 
sale, on easy terms, Lot 17, Block, 12, 
First street; this is a business lot. Lots 
14, 16, 17, Block 49, Third street. Lot 2, 

Apply F.Block 49, Second street. 
Landsberg, 43 Johnson street.

FOR SALE—Two strong horses, stump
ing machine and farmers’ tools. Lim 
Chew, Sidney Island.

LOST AND FOUND.

Advertisements under this head a cent 
a word each insertion.

FOR SALE—Square Top Trunk, $4.60; 
English lever watches, $5; sterling silver 
chain, $2.50; sweaters,'50c. ; soft hats, 
25c. ; long gum boots, $2.50; setrllng silver 
bracelet, $2.50; solid gold rings, $250; 
smoking set, $8.50. Jacob Aaronson’s 
new and second-hand store, 64 Johnson 
street, two doors below Government.

LOST—Long service medal. Finder please 
return to this office.

LOST—On Esquimau road, brass cap of 
a carriage wheel. Finder will oblige 
and be rewarded by telephoning Major 
Dupont, phone 418, where he may 
for it.

TRUCK AND DRAY.
send

TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable —•■n—»---- ——------ --------------------——■ ■ *
charges. Walsh Bros., Baker’s Feed FOUND—A horse, on Michigan street 
Store, 640 Yates street. ~ 24
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Paid-Up Capital and Reserve..BROTHERS EIGHT 
FOR MOROCCO

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
ASSOCIATION

ORCHARDS OF B. C.HAGUE SHOULD 
CONSIDER PEACE

:V'
; .$9,674,595Dr. Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist, 

Discusses His Recent Tour of 
Inspection.

’A

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

:

i Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—Dr. Fletcher, the 
Dominion entomologist, is in the city 
to-day. The last visit of Dr. Fletcher 
to the west was made during the sum
mer, when he went to British Colum
bia on the request of the minister to 
investigate certain complaints from 
friut growers of that province to the 
effect that their orchards were being 
injured owing to the fact that the 
orchards of the Indians were very bad
ly infected by insects, and that the In
dians of the province were not using 
the proper methods to prevent the in
crease of the evil.

Being asked to-day in reference to 
these complaints. Dr. Fletcher stated 
that he found the orchards of the In
dians in British Columbia in very fair 
condition, and that they were not very 
much worse than the orchards of the 
white residents of the country. Mqny 
of the Indians were away from home 
during a portion of the summer, and 
were not able in consequence to give 
the required attention to the fruit 
trees. Dr. Fletcher had taken steps ,to 
remedy the difficulty of which com
plaint had been made, and representa
tives of the department were now en
gaged in completing the work.

A number of meetings of fruit grow
ers had been held and discussion had 
of the best methods of fighting the 
various insects from which the orch
ards of the country have suffered. 
There had been complaint in reference 
to the presence of the San Jose scale, 
but Dr. Fletcher had not found any 
trace of it. The announcement had 
been made recently that this plague 
had appeared at one or two points in 
the province, but the report had not 
been confirmed, and in any case little 
was to be feared since it was known 
how to combat the evil.

Many complaints had been made in 
reference to the codling moth, and the 
entomologist had given full informa
tion in reference to the means for 
combating it. On the estate of Sir 
Arthur Stepney the hop flea beetle had 
been much in evidence, and a means 
for - the gathering of these beetles had 
been suggested. The means suggested 
had been used, with a great result in 
the gain in the quantity of hops gath
ered. The method will be more largely 
Used next year, and the beetle will be 
kept under close control.

~»any of. the agriculturists of the 
province were disposed to believe that 
the harmful insects from which they 
suffered could not be controlled. This 
Dr. Fletcher , declared -to be an error. 
There were no insects -which; could not 
be overcome-when their life history was 
known.

Deputy Minister Anderson, of the 
department of agriculture of British 
Columiba, had accompanied Dr. 
Fletcher through the province and had 
shown the deepest interest in the work 
and full acquaintance with it.

CONVENTION TO BENOTEWORTHY SPEECH HAND CAPTURES
HELD IN VANCOUVER WAR MUNITIONSBV GERMAN EONVY ■ BAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

r fi

The Complete Programme for the 
Next Gathering of the Provin

cial Organization.

Conveys Imperial Commander in 
Chains to Heariquarters--May 

Be Proclaimed Sultan.

Animated Discussion Leads to Ap
proval of Principle of Obliga

tory Arbitration.

f|

8 OL. 39
m

'WOUTICS CAU!>

XThe eighth annual convention of the 
International Sunday School Associa
tion of British Columbia Is to be held 
this year in Vancouver. It has been 
called for October 16th, 17th and 18th. 
The session will be held in the First 

vBaptist church, corner of Hamilton and 
Dunsmulr streets.

The theme of the convention is set as 
"The Children All For Christ," and the 
motto for the gathering is "Study to 
show thyself approved unto God a 
workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed rightly dividing the word of 
truth."

The executive committee is composed 
as follows: President, Noah Shakes
peare; first vice-president, E. W. Lee- 
son; second vice-president, C. S. Keith; 
secretary, George Carter; treasurer, Al
fred Huggett; general secretary, Stuart 
Muirhead. The programme of the con
vention is as follows:

Wednesday Evening.
8.00—Praise and prayer.
8.15—Address of welcome, on behalf of 

Vancouver. Response by George Garter. 
Victoria.

8.30—Convention called to order. Sal- 
utators, Mr. Noah Shakespeare, presi
dent B. C. S. S. A. Vocal selection.

8.45—Appointment of committees. Col
lection.

8.50—Organization of evangelization. 
Stuart Muirhead.

5.—Advices receivedTangier, Oct. 
here from Mazagan give details of the 

of Mulai

The Hague, Oct. 5—The sitting to- 
arbitrationi day ot the committee on

the most important and animated 
since the beginning of the peace con
ference, and led to the approval of the 
principal ot obligatory arbitration by 
30 votes to 6. The negatives were Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Greece, Tur
key, China and Roumanla.

Four of the powers abstained from 
voting, they being Japan, Luxemberg, 
Montenegro and Switzerland, and there 

four absentees. Argentina, Guat-

VICTOBIA BRANCH, 76 DOUGLAS STREET.recent important 
Hafia, brother of Abrel Aziz, who, at 
the head of two armies, is contesting

success
was

R. F. TAYLOR, Manager
for the sultanate.

The Sultan, it appears, sent a num
ber of machine guns, three thousand 
rifles and one million cartridges to 
Mazagan for the use of the imperial 
troops which were destined to operate 
against Hafia’s forces, At about mil- 
night, October 3rd, one of I^afia’s gen
erals succeeded in entering Mazagan, 
seizing all the war munitions of the 
Sultan and dispatching them to the 
headquarters of Mulai Hafia, one of 
whose armies is understood to be ap
proaching Fez. The commander of the 
imperial garrison at Mazagan refused 
to obey the orders of Hafia’s general to 
surrender the war munitions, and was 
carried in chains to Morocco city, the 
headquarters of Hafia.

All the native and many of the for
eign reports agree that the movement 
headed by Hafia is arousing national 
enthusiasm in every province of the 
empire. The first division of his army 
wag received with delight by the pow
erful fighting tribes of the Zayana dis
trict, and it seems to be r.ot Im
probable that a very few days may 
witness the proclamation of the new 
sultan at Mequlnez, the burial place 
of the reigning dynasty of Morocco, 
and the site of one of the summer resi
dences of the Sultan. The occupation 
of Mequinez by Hafia would have a 
great effect on the Moors throughout 
the country.

Abel Aziz in thenmeantime is appar
ently hemmed in at Rabat. His pre
parations to entertain the French and 
Spanish are regarded as mainly intend
ed to further his efforts to obtain a 
loan of two million clollàrs, which It is 
said instead of being used to pay the 
troops would be devoted to carrying onf 
his campaign against Hafia.

IMA DISCUSSES 
EMIGRATION

GLOVES and MITTSof the southeast corner post of L. G., T. 
L. No. 5, and marked "L. G.. T. L. No. 
6," thence east 100 chains, thence north 
60 chains, thence west 100 chains, thence 
south 60 chains to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

7. Commencing at a post marked "L. 
G., T. L. No. 7," on the west bank of Elk 
River, about 60 chains north from the 
southwest corner of L. G., T. L. No. 6, 
thense 
chains,
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated August 26th, 1907.
8. Commencing at a post on the west 

bank of Elk River, marked "L. G.. T. L. 
No. 8," situated at the southwest comer 
of No. 7, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence,south 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or

9. Commencing at a post on the bank 
of Elk River, about 40 chains north from 
the southeast corner post, of T. L. No. 8, 
and marked "L. G., T. L. No. 9,” thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

Dated August 27th, 1907.
10. Commencing at a post marked “L. 

G.. T. L. No. 10." on the bank of Elk 
River, about 40 chains north from the 
northeast comer of T. L. No. 8, thence 
west 160 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains, thence following 
the river to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

11. Commencing at a post marked “L. 
G., T. L. No. 11," about 40 chains west of 
the northwest corner of L. G., T. L. No. 9, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 160 
chains, thence south 40 chains to river, 
following same to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated August 28th, 1907.
LAUCHLAN GRANT,

W. PORTER, Agent.

i

ys That Americans Ml
theJapanese-Emperd

Titles on Heroes o

emala, Nicaragua and Venezuela. So 
is known Argentina' is favor- Wool and Leather.far as

able to the proposals, and the ayes may
V.

east 160 chains, thence north 40 
thence west 160 chains, thence

krise to 31.
Baron Marschall Von Bieberstein de

livered a noteworthy speech before the 
committee during which he announced 
Mmself to be in favor of obligatory ar
bitration, but opposed to a treaty in
cluding all the nations of the world.
The Baron said the general feeling was 
that the conference, having dealt with 
questions of war, must do something 
tor peace. He favored obligatory ar
bitration on grounds similar to the 
general treaty concluded between Italy 
and Argentina; in other words, indiv
idual treaties between nations in pref
erence to a treaty ' including the whole 
world, which it was proposed should 
apply to judicial and not to political 
matters, which the speaker contended, 
it would be Impossible to separate, as 
what might be a judicial question in 
one country, might be a political ques
tion In another.

Joseph H. Choate, of the American 
delegation, made a speech. Mr. Choate 
began.by saying he did not know why 
the "projects under discussion were gen
erally called “obligatory arbitration," 
wl>ile as a matter of fact they repre
sented
speaker voiced his profound respect 
for the countries represented at the 
conference by Baron Marschall von 
Bieberstein and his admiration person
ally for the first German delegate, but, 
continued Mr. Choate, "there are in 
Baron Marchai! von Bieberstein two 
delegates, speaking two different lan
guages. Indeed, while the baron ad
mires obligatory arbitration without 1 Winnipeg, Oct. 5. -Hon. Edw. Wood, 
reserve in Its abstract form, Lie does «°" ot „Lord Haiifax, arrived to the city 
not want it on: earth, but prefers it in
*1#*’ven" ®yen dreams about obli- fOUnd the Western, country most progres-
gatery arbitration, but after waking up sive, and stated that the travel of English 
he tum6 tbwards the wall in order not people through Canada greatly increases 
to see it.” from year to year. Mr. Wood will spend

a few days shooting, after which he 
I leaves for Ottawa as the guest ot Earl 
j Grey..

COMPLETE RANGE

Tokio, Oct. 14.—Count 
in the first stage of tn 
troubles in America had 6 
the government's pacific 

[practically admits that tl 
of both sides

J. Piercy & Co.
Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B. C. te ranees 

prompted by politics.
interview yestfi

In an
Okuma said that the Ai| 
understood the Japanese.l 
tounded at the utterance à 

Reports of I 
ity of war he said, have 1 
ated in the United Statl 
naturally are copied by td 
of the Japanese. Whilel 
that the Americans are j 

the subject of Japanea 
he holds the opinion thd 
discussion is largely du^ 
that the United States 
presidential campaign nei 

It is not likely that tl 
question will be seriously 

become an issue a

s

SMI11 Overcoat Value newspapers.
Thursday Morning.

9.30— Praise and prayer, led by E. 
Leeson, Vancouver.

9.45— Treasurer’s report. Alfred Hug
gett.

10.15— The secretary, his work, and 
how to do it: A. J. Passage.

10.45— Practical Sunday school organi
zation. Stuart Muirhead.

11.15— Fifteen minutes’ Discussion led 
by Rev. R. Mllliken.

11.30— Round table talk, 
department. Rev. W. C. Merritt, field 
worker Pacific Northwest.
' Thursday Afternoon.

Hi$

mi
'i

Every stitch and thread in a 
Fit-Reform Overcoat is guaranteed.

Every yard of cloth is tested when 
it comes from the mills

Every garment is inspected before 
it leaves the Fit-Reform workrooms.

Every Overcoat, bearing the 
Fit-Reform label, is up to the Fit-Reform standard of valued

And we show our confidence in Fit-Reform quality, by our 
guarantee to refund money should any purchase prove 
unsatisfactory.

Overcoats, $15 up.

universal arbitration. The The home even
session of the diet. The « 
ernment believes that the 
tton will be solved by th< 
couragement of emigrati 
strict observance of the 1

81! NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that, Ihirty days 

after date, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a speciâl license to 
cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands. Coast District:

1. Commienclng at a post planted on the 
south shore of Francois Lake, 
miles in a westerly direction from t 
trance of the Nithi River into Francois 
Lake, thence 40 chains south, thence 160 
chains east, thence 40 chains north, 
thence 160 chains'west to point of com
mencement.

2.30—Praise and prayer, J. A. Gleason, 
Victoria.

2.45— Reports of district associations 
by secretaries, Vancouver, E> P. Chand
ler; Victoria, J. W. H. King; New 
Westminster, F. O. Canfield.

3.20—paper on Primary Work. Miss 
Norine Macken, Vancouver.

3.45— Round table talk. The . primary 
department. Stuart Muirhead.

4.45— Reports of nominating commit
tees.

WK E-iSS AND THE 
WINGS OF LOVE

Japanese War He 
The Emperor of Japan fl 

ceremony in the distributil 
wards, when he personal 

- titles in the peerage. Th<J
102 a:l.as foliows: I

Princes—Marquis Ito, Ml 
gata. Marquis Oyama. 1 

I Marquises—Count Inouyl 
I sukata. General Nodzu. 1 

Counts—Admiral Togo, I 
I Admiral Yamamoto. Gel 
I General Oku, General NoJ 
[ mura (Ambassador to Grl 

Admiral Togo’s promol 
rank of count is consider! 

[ noteworthy, as usually aj 
I the highest peerage for aj

THE PROGRESSIVE WEST.
1about 8 

he

Messages Flashiiigtiver the Atlantic
to Recall Elqp’ng Heiress— 

> ' “All forgiven.” '
ROBERT SPARROW.

Thursday Evening.
8.00—Praise and prayer, by J. A. Kerr, 

New Westminster.
8.15—The Bible in the school. Capt. 

McIntosh, Victoria.
8.35—Vocal selection. Collection.
8.45—Address, The Sunday School and 

Future Generations, Rev. J. S. Hender
son, New Westminster. Voçal selec
tion. Closing hymn.

Friday Morning.
Denominational conferences.

NOTICE.
A " diamond, when burnt, leales no 

trace of ash.
Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 

after date, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands. Coast District:

2. Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Francois Lake, about 6 
miles in a westerly direction from the en
trance of the Nithi River into Francois 
Lake,, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to point of commence-

New York, Oct. 5.—Every mite of the 
North "Atlantic, as far as the wireless 
waves will reach, is being searched to
day for a trace of Samuel Clarkson, a 
young Englishman,-and his bride, who 
was Miss Helen Maloney, the daughter 
of Martin Maloney, the millionaire oil 
man. The couple have not been heard 
of since they came here on a shopping 
tour from the summer home of the 
bride’s parents at Spring Lake, N. J., 
two days ago.

Instead of returning home, the young 
woman sent a message informing her 
parents that she had secretly married 
the man she loved and that when the 
message .reached Spring Lake they 
would be on the water. Instantly the 
search for the young woman, who is 
said to be one of the richest .heiresses 
in the world, was begun.

Wireless messages have been sent to 
all the outgoing steamers, cable mes
sages have gone td London and tele
grams have been dispatched to all 
points in America where it is thought 
the young couple may have gon.e. The 
father and mother believe the elopers 
have sailed for Europe, and they in
tend to encourage them to return and 
spend their honeymoon at the Spring 
Lake mansion.

The father of the missing girl 
rived to-day from St. Louis, and im
mediately sent an agent to Europe to 
find the missing couple and assure them 
that they had no 111 will towards either 
of them.

"Both she and the young man know 
how to fool us,” he said, "and although 
I opposed the marriage at first, I 
satisfied now. They are well equipped 
for a European tour, and I 
planned to travel while awaiting 
action.”
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ALLEN & CO.,

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE,
DEATH WHILE H1

ROBERT SPARROW. Member of Real Estate F] 
of Accident in AllFridays Afternoon.

2.30—Praise and prayer. Rev. H. W. 
Piercy.

2.45— Reports from secretaries of De
nominational conferences.

3.45— Report of nominating committee. 
Election of officers. Report of resolu
tion committee.

4.45— Address, The Wise/Intermediate 
and His Otherwise Treatment.
W. C. Merritt.

x NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 

after dqte, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, Coast District:

3. Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Francois Lake, about 5 
miles in a westerly direction from the en
trance of the Nithi River into Francois 
Lake, thence east 80 chains, thence so 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to point of commence
ment.

Jt 73 Gov’t St., Victoria, B. G.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.■ Edmonton, Oct. 14.—By i 
discharge of a shotgun i 
of one of his comrades,] 
member of the real est] 
Gouin, Palmer & Mclntyl 
instant death while duck I 
a party of friends on Cod 
miles east of here.

For 25 years Gouin had 
west, living for some timj 
and later at Dawson, in tl 
was about 45 years of age] 
bom at Three Rivers, Q1

t A -'zy/wx/. Ilim
$mu

/

Rev. chains, tbençe west 40 chains to point of 
commencement

No. 42. Commencing at a post planted 
60 chains northeast from the northeast 
corner of T. L. 14,036, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains co 
point of commencement.

No. 43. Commencing at a post planted 
60 chains northeast from the northeast 
corner of T. L. No. 14,036, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 44. Commencing at a post planted No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 700 
one mile east from the east snore of Tah- yards south of a point on the Shushartie 
sis Canal, about two miles from its head, River, said point being about 5 miles up 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 the river from its Intersection of the
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence southern boundary of Lot 19, marked S.
north 80 chains to point of commence- W. corner, thence east 80 chains, thence 
ment. north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to

No. 48. Commencing at a post planted the N. E. corner of claim No. 6, thence 
about 90 chains north from the northeast south 80 chains to point of commence-
cortier of Lot 36, Tahsis Cana'., ihence ment. Located 8th June, 1907.
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement.

JAS. K. BUCHANAN.

chains to point of commencement. Locat
ed 8th June, 1907.

No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 700 
yards souti,. of a point on the Shushartie 
River, said point being about 5 miles up 
the river from its intersection of the 
southern boundary of Lot 19. marked S. 
E. corner, thence -west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains (traversing a portion ot 
the eastern boundary of claim No. 5), 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement. Locat
ed 8th June, 1907.

uthIf you purchase a Kootenay 
without the reservoir ana 
decide later thaJJ the 
reservoir is a real 
necessity, why, just 
order it and attach it 
yourself. It’s easily 
done. Merely 
remove the screws _ 
and take off the plate marked 
“REMOVE FOR RESER
VOIR” (see top illustration), 
which provides an opening 

for the hot air to come 
) through and circulate 

under the reser
voir. Then attach, 

by means of 
screws, the 
reservoir and 
the flue box 
shown in low
er illustration. 
A screwdriver 
is the only 
tool required.

Friday Evening.
8.00—Prayer and praise. Rev. J. P. 

Westman.
8.10— The World’s Convention at 

Rome. Rev. W. C. Merritt. Vocal se
lection. Collection.

8.40—The Adult Bible Class Move
ment. Alfred Huggett.

9.10— Essentials in Successful Teach
ing. Stuart Muirhead.

9.30—Closing exercises, conducted by 
George Carter.

ROBERT SPARROW.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 

after date, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, Coast District:

4. Commencing at a post planted on the 
north shore of Francois Lake about 7 
miles from

MECHANICAL TYPE’

Automatic Machine Run bj 
Air Invented by an ALocator.

New York, Oct. 14.—Typl 
may find their occupation g| 
said of a new invention tu| 
[true. It is exhibited at the j 
:now in progress in Madison 
den, and is an automatic t] 
[by compressed air, and capa 
of writing from 5,000 to 10 
hour for twenty-four hour] 
ventor is A. McCall, of Colu

the outlet
River from Francois Lake, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
point of commencement

ROBERT SPARROW.

of the Stelako

COKE SITUATION BETTER. ar-

B. C. Smelters Are Better Supplied Owing 
to Cessation of Foreign Shipments.Ill NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, Coast District:

5. Commencing at a post planted on the 
north shore of Francois Lake, about 6 
miles In a westerly direction 
outlet of the Stelako River from Fran
cois Lake, thence 160 chdins east, thence 
40 chains north, thence 160 chains west, 
thence 40 chains south to point- of com
mencement.

W. BULMAN.
Rossland, Oct. 5u—Coke Is arriving morq 

freely at local smelters. This is said to 
be due to cessation by the -Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Company of sending shipments 
to points in Montana. While there is an 
increase in the supply, the smelters could 
take more, so that a small surplus could 
be created. At Trail, for instance, five 
out of seven furnaces are running. With 
an increased supply of coke two addi
tional furnaces could be blown in. It is 
supposed that there will be little trouble 
in the future as to coke.

The following are the shipments for the 
week: Centre Star, 3,410 tons; Le Roi, 2,240 
tons; Le Roi Two, 560 tons;-^tVhite Bear, 
105 tons; White Bear (milled), 350 tons. 
Total for week, 6,666 tons, and for year, 
204,717 tons. The Consolidated Company's 
smelter at Trail received 6,295 tons during 
the week, and the Northport smelter 2,240 
tons.

i flALBERNI LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF CLAYOQUOT.

Take notice that Joseph Albert Drink- 
water, of Alberni, B. C.. inteeds to apply 
for a special timber license over the fol
lowing described lands: No. 21. Commenc
ing at a post planted about 2° chains E. 
of the N.E. corner of T.L. 13,307, about 2»4 
miles from Bear River, on the east 
brandb thereof, thence E. 40* chains, 
thence N. 40 chains, thence E. 60 chains, 
thence S. 80 chains, thence W. 100 chains, 
thence N. 40 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or

Re-advertised the 28th August, 1907.
JOSEPH A. DRINKWATER,

FALLS IN LOVE 
, WITH A

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

Take notice that I, W. Bulman. of Salt 
Spring Island, B. C.. lumberman, u 
to apply for a special timber license 
the following described lands:

1. Commend

m suppose 
our

intendm from the

11 No. ng at a post at the S. 
W. corner of Lot 19. marked N. W. cor
ner, thence east 80 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 80 cnains. 
thence north 40 chain*, thence west 40 
chains, thence north w chains to point of 

encement. Located 13th June, 1907. 
2. Commencing at a post planted on 

the shore of Coletas Channel and being 
V& miles due east of the eastern boundary 
of Lots 5 and 19, marked N. E. corner, 
thence south SO chains, then 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to said eastern boundary 
of Lots 5 and 19, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 120 chains, to point of 
mencement. Located 13th June, 1907.

No. 3. Commencing a. a post planted 350 
yards south of a point on the Shushartie 
River, said point being about 3 miles up 
the river from Its intersection of the 
southern boundary of Lot 19, marked S. 
E. corner, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains (traversing a portion of 
the eastern boundary of claim No. 1), 
thence east 80 chaing. thence south 
c“a!n® Point of commencement. Locat-

All the subscribers to the telephone in 
the town of Amparo, Brazil, are supplied 
with electrophones free, so that they may 
listen to the municipal band.

■
Mexican Senor Enamoret 

Dies, and Leaves C 
$400,000.

ROBERT SPARROW. Z

<Take notice that I, G. O. Buchanan,
ap- 
up-

lumberman, of Kaslo, B. C., intend to 
ply for special licenses to cut timber 
on two tracts of 640 acres of land, each as 
follows:

covtim
No.ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT.CV* ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF RUPERT.
Take notice that Albert Alfred Clark, of 

occupation, cruiser, intends to 
ber license over the 
____ Commencing

DISTRICT OF CLAYOQUOT. No. 37. Commencing at a post 10 chains 
east of S. E. corner of Lot 34 on Tahsis 
Canal, Nootka District, thence east 80 
chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
north 80 chains.

No. 38. Commencing at S. E. corner of 
Lot 34 on Tahsis Can».!, Nootka District; 
thence north 80 chains, east 80 chains, 
south 80 chains, west 80 chains.

Staked July 24th, 1907

rake r
Victoria, occupation, 
apply for a special til 
following described 
at a post planted at N. E. comer, Section 
13, Township f. Rupert District, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains stuth. 
thence 80 chains -east, thence SC chains 
north to place of commencement

A. A. CLARK.

ce west 40
Take notice that, 30 days after date, I 

Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion for a license to cut and carry awray 
timber from the following described 
lands, viz. :

3. Commencing at a post marked "L. 
Grant, T. L. No. 3,” situated about one 
mile northwest from T. L. No. 14,367, on 
the east bank of Elk River, thence east 
160 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence south 40 chains 
to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres, more or less.

4. Commencing at a post marked "L. 
G., T. L. No. 4,” situated on the east 
bank of Elk River at the northwest cor
ner of L. G., X. L. No. 3, thence east 160 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence, south 40 chains to

int of commencement, 
or less.

Chicago, Oct. 14.—A dia 
Milwaukee, Wis., says: I 
Paeschke, of this city, hi 
a fortune of $400,000 by SeJ 
Manada, of Mexico.

The Senor saw a photogj 
Paeschke, and fell in love 
wrote a letter to the yoi 
ardently expressing his 1< 

not respond. Soon ai 
^ied, and when his will w 
was found that his entire 
cft to the woman of the p 
he had

Inasmuch as there are r| 
aw« and as the will is leg 
Miss Paeschke will get th3 
*oon as the estate is admiJ 
was until recently Mrs. Pan 

West End, Wis.. but wj 
livorce, the custody of h< 
‘‘Wo years old, and the pri 
luming her maiden

moer l 
lands:>- 4CC

< MISSIONARIES FOR THE WEST.

Numbers Arrive at Winnipeg En Route to 
Different Stations.-J

G. O. BUCHANAN. August 23rd, 1907.iot Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—A further party of 
Presbyterian missionaries for fields in 
Manitoba, Western Ontario, the Terri
tories, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia, arrived in the city, 
them were: John Bendelow, of Aberdeen, 
Scotland, to Elbow station; Archie Mc
Lean, to Bowden, Alta.; John Patterson, 
to Big Fork; Robert Crockett, to Red 
Deer, Alta.; Albert McRae, from Sunder
land. England, to Ainsworth, B. C. ; Hugh 
Shannon, to Valley River, Man.; Walter 
Smart, to Saskatchewan ; W. A, Campbell, 
to Winnipeg Presbytery; James A. Leslie, 
from Broughty Ferry, Scotland, to Hos- 
mer, B. C.; Robert Henderson, to Goshen, 
Stony Plain, Alta.; A. L. Campbell, to 
Bloomington, near Vermillion, Alta.; J. P. 
Watson, to Blackfalds, Alta.; Robt. Lind
say, to Lac Ste Anne, near Edmonton, 
Alta.

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT. DOMINION HOTEL, Victoria, B. C. 
Maintained on the hignest standard; 
rates $1.50 to $2.50 per day. Free ’bus. 
Stephen Jones. Prop.

b 4DISTRICT OF NOOTKA.
Take notice that Jas. K. Buchanan, of 

Spokane, Wash., lumberman, intends to 
apply for special licenses over the follow
ing described lands:

No. 39. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northeast comer of Indian Reserve, 
near the south end of Tahsis Canal, 
thence north 160 chklns, thence east 40 
chains, thence south 160 chains, thence 
west 40 chains to point of commencement.

No. 40. Commencing at a post planted 
five chains north from the southeast cor
ner of T. L. 14,029, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east along line of Lot 34. 40 chains, 
thence north 10 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence south 90 chains, thence 
west 80 ohains to place of commencement. 

41. Commencing at a Dost planted 
» chains north from the northeast corner 

T. L. No. 14,036, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160

5 80

m ed 10th June. 1907.
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 750 

yards south of a point on the Shushartie 
River said point being about a miles up 
the river from its intersection of the 
southern boundary of Lot 19, marked S 
W' thence east 80 chains, thence
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
eastern boundary ot clain’. No. 3, thence 

chains to point of commence
ment. Located 10th June. 3907.

No. 5. Commencing at a post planted 200 
yards south of a point on the Shushartie 
River, said point belrffc about 4 miles up 
the rlvfr from its intersection of the 
southern boundary of Lot 19, marked S. 
E" ?Srï?Ar’ thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains (traversing a portion of 
the eastern boundary o' claim No. 4), 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80

AmongVÎ UJto' WANTED—Teacher for Rose Hill school, 
five miles southeast of Kamloops, duties 
to commence 14th October. Apply to 
Angus McKay, Secretary School Board. y**

E e_cv ft

CLÂRYS containing 640po
ac never seen.cres, more 

Dated August 24th, 1907.
5. Commencing at a post marked “L. 

G., T. Jj. No. 6,” situated about 20 chains 
north of the no 
G., -T. L. No. '4, and on the east bank of 
Elk River, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

6. Commencing at a post on the east 
bank of Elk River, about 20 jhains north

Take notice that I, T. H. Thorsen.^ 
farmer, of Bella Coola. intend to apply " v 
for permission 
described
Coast District: Commencing at the sou 
west corner of Th. Thorsen’s land, Town
ship 1, Range 3. thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 20 chains, west SO chains, 
thence north 20 chains, following Indian 
Reserve line to post of commencement,
80 acres more or less.

to purchase the following 
land situated In Bella Coola,

south 80
th-rtbwest corner post of L.

I London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, Hamilton
Free Kootenay booklet on request. No.

CLARKE & PEARSON, Local Agent T. H. THORSEN. 
Dated this 18th day ot September.

name.
ft!' 1907.XE v.
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SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
DEPOSITS RECEIVED OF ONE DOLLAR AND UP
WARDS. INTEREST COMPOUNDED FOUR 
EACH TEAR. NO DELAY IN WITHDRAWING. 
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL ENQUIRIES 
FROM OUT-OF-TOWN POINTS.
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